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ONLY GOODYEAR
SUPER· SURE·GRIPS

givi you
O·P·E·N (·E·N·T..E·R TREAD
- world'. mOlt luccellful tread dellgn
with bite edge an every'lug for full.depth
loll penetration.

PLUS

NEW DEEPER BITE-higher,
'b,;.;d;r lugl put more rubber Into ground
for greater grip.

NEWWIDE·TREAD TRACTION
=llve, .quare· Ihould.r lugI extend
traction area full width of tire.

NEW LONGER WEAR-extra
;;;bb; In higher, thick." balanced lugl

��\THE NEW SUPER-SURE-GRIP
- keeps tractors working where they could,n't work before!

I T'S now a matter of record. This new

Goodyear tractor tire - the SUPER-SURE
GRIP - goes where other tires won't. In hun
dreds of field tests it got tractors through slip
pery going at heavy drawbars where other tires

slipped to a standstill!

Bigger, broader, longer, high-shoulder o-p-e-n
c-e-n-t-e-r lugs that grip like a gear wheel to
give you super-long wear and "the greatest pull
on earth!"

Traction when you need it most
If your tractor is being stopped dead by tire
slippage in soft spots - if wet, slick, slippery
fields hold up your work - if you want to pull
heavy-drawn implements where you couldn't
before - get these new Goodyear SUPER-SURE
GRIPS.

This premium.performance tire gives you
all the proved superiorities of o-p-e·n c-e-n-t-e-r

design PLUS deeper bite, longer wear and far

greater traction. Yet you don't pay a penny
more for it!

,

Get them as replacements for worn tires.rand
specify them on your new tractor. They cost

no more - but last far longer, and keep going
where other tires won't!

@'�"".
�

.
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GOOD,' EA.
Su·per-Sure-.Grip Tractor Ti.res

You can tell why this new SUPER·SURE-GRIP

pulls so much better and lasts so much longer
just by looking at its tread. Lots more rubber
in the lugs - lots more rubber in the ground.

Super-Sure-Grip -'f. M. The Ooodytlalr Tire &: Rubber (AmpaDJ'

KANSAS FARMER

Thun�ligiving Buy
This is. the f�rmer's festival,
When friends and I<insfoll< gather in
To taste the excellence a harvest
yields

And see its plenitude within the bin.

To greet the grandsire who ,,'n�
waited long,

And stand with reverent head beside
the ample board,

To smile at ,i"'e faces new this year,
And for it all, give thanl<s unto the .

lord.

This is the farmer's festal day,
Be the wind warm from southern land
or cold from northern zone,":'

Fill the wide house with we'co�e and
content,

This is the farmer's own.

-Alice W. Will,s.

Pick K. S. C. Mu�
Dave Van Aken will have charge of

sales of fertilizer in Kansas and 'Mis
souri for the Spencer Chemical Com
pany, it was recently announced from
company headquarters in Kansas City.
Mr. Van Aken, who succeeds Claude

.t. Byrd, is a graduate of Kansas State
College and will make his headquarters
and home in Wichita. '.

'Viii Use Pictures
Photographs of beef in natural col

ors will be used to improve meat grad
ing under Federal standards, it rs an
nounced. Pictures show better t.han
words the differences in color, forma
tion and finish, and how to grade meat
for quality. \
Matching meat with the plctures for

color-and proportion'of bone, lean meat
and fat now will be possible When an

inspector is in doubt. Pictures also can
be used in training meat graders, it is
claimed.

Get Loans Earlier
You can get that corn loan anytime

from now thru June 30, 1949, under a
new plan a�nounced.by the Depart
ment of Agnculture. December I, 1948,
had previously been set as the deadline.
Purchase agreements for corn also

will be available now thru June 30.
Grain sorghum loans and purchase
agreements will be available from time
of harvest thru February 28, 1949, in
s�ead of ·December 31, 1948, as pre
viously announced.

., "'Vheat Is Tough
Almost every farmer. is aware that

some "setbacks" appear to be benefi
cial to wheat and barley but without
knowing why.
Plant scientists of the U. S.-Depart

ment of Agriculture now say that se
vere c�nditions .occurring during the
early hfe of the plant build a "thick
skin" on the plants that aids them in
resisting disease and other troubles
later in life.

. In other words, plants that have to
"take it" as seedlings develop ability
to "take it" later on.

Senator CaPI.er on BafAiio

Every Sunday afternoon at 4:15
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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·"These cofd _eather jobs.keep
rnytA�HAM�� all wi

,you need it all year around anyway.

YOU NAME IT ••• watch FARMHAND do it! Need
a slaughtering hoist? A high scaffold for apple picking,
house painting or putting on storm windows? Use your
FARMHAND. From fall to spring it's busy loading
shocks, moving rocks, pulling fence posts, scooping
silage, doing scores of tasks easier, faster, better! No
wonder fanners buy it in every season of the year.

BREAKS FR02;EN STACKS. Watch how my
FARMHAND Loader with All-Purpose Forage Fork
Attachment bites huge loads out of frozen stacks .•..
rocks them loose with "wrist-action" leverage ... hoists
them free and clear with that tremendous 3,000 lb. lift
and 21·foot reach. It's another back-breaking job that'\ FARMHAND does in minutes.

\

BIG REPAIR JOBS ARE EASY with a FARM.
HAND to help. This.Sand and Gravel Plate Attach
ment moves earth, lifts big loads of gravel, bricks, build.
ing materials and other hard to handle items. One
tractor, plus one FARMHAND Loader, plus a set of
'·FARMHAND attachments ... and you're set for any.

kind of lifting, loading or moving work.
... ,,····q····-"t-"'<'1

�

1
,I

1

t FEED. LOTS CLEAR IN NO TIME! With...a Snow
Scoop 'Attachment on my FARMHAND Loader, I
don't just push the snow around ... I pick it up and
get rid ofit. It's a cinch, too, to load ear corn, silage and
other loose materials with the scoop. This wonderful
-Ioader is a prime necessity on the farm from fall to
spring, while most other implements rest ••• and rust.

YOU'LL FIND NEW USES for your FARMHAND
every day YOIl own it ... like carrying wood from the
wood lot, pulling well rods, moving outbuildings. And
when your fall and winter chores are done, you've got
the world's champion power implement for haying, har
vesting and hauling next summer; Yes, NOW is the time
to order your FARMHAND 'Loader I

SNOW BOUND? NOT ME •• ; with my FARM
HAND Loader and V Plow Attachment to blast
through the drifts and clear my road in a hurry. That
rugged FARMHAND frame absorbs the shocks and
strains of heavy plowing, saves the tractor, speeds the
work. I've earned up to $35 a day clearing snow for
neighbors, too.

PutUn, Dn slDrm wlndD,"
Llldln, CDrn bundles
UlUnr larm mlchlnary
MDyll, smlll bulldla,s
R.Mnll, hay lrom slackS
HlrmUnr peas
'111Un, bulldin,s
'turin, cancrela
Shln,ln, roDIs
Plckln,Irul!
TrlMmlnl Illes
luUdln, lances
Ultin, ClnslrucU.1 mlltrlll
Ludln,·.D.luck$
Llllflnr ClIIf,

•

Olp(lll, calif,
O,amn, rllds
Clllrll, III� leIS
EI",tin, ',raln
Lulltl,I.IIDK
Sh...II'CIII
Clrryla,lId pl"� '1fS
S.ltinrlllaph... PDfts
PulUn, wall rids
Llldln, sllaw lul., slick

HYDRAULIC
LOA.DER

50 FARM lOBS!
to keep your FARMHAND Loader
busy In every season of the year

SlIckl., hi'
LNdll' lIalUrt
HaMUli rraln bandies
SIlovllia, Slid lid 111111.
LIlIIt_, hi' warus
Loadla, bales
Puling lallCl PlSts
ChanpI, WIIDI "lIuck billies

, Mevi., deld .nhuls
'

Bulcharla,
, Llldinr scrap Irll
Iulldll. dims
loadllr bllts
AfI_,dlrl
$heveU_, snlW
Hlldll,urctrll
"'Ia,sl••(11
UIU�, IICIs
Loailill hid,. WlPIS
Haul., bay I. blrl
SlacMI, slrlw hbl.d cambl..
HarYlStinl balns

. Re,alrI.,llads
Repllrlnr heavy macflJnllJ
Kaldil, chDpped hi'

See Your

BII'DI'1811(1
dealer today

Or write I'Ordesc' .

rnaterlal abo l'zptzve
loadery ut the

Ou lVant to own

de9i�ned by a farmer, built for farmers by
SUP_ItIOI I_'AIAIOI COMPANY. HOPKINS. MINNISOTA • Farm Machln.r� Speel.n....
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The practical value of handling herds
under the "loose housing" system can

now be attested by the British Columbia
Provincial Government, as a result of its
operations at Colony Farm, Essondale.
There, three Quonset 40's, each 160 feet
long, are successfully used as loafing
barns for the celebrated herd of 228
registered Holsteins. The Quonsets are

set on, concrete foundations and have
cinder floors topped with a deep layer of
wood shavings. Plans for the future in
elude-the use of a Quonset 24 for-a-grain
feeding barn. Colony Farm managers,

suggest that the use of
Quonset buildings for
loafing barns is worth the
consideration of private
dairymenwith large herds.

ARE EQUALLY nAT HOME" IN A

When it was decided to
modernize the "chicken
department" at Spring
Hill Farm, Brighton,

Michigan, a Quonset 20, in a l08-foot
length, was erected on a, concrete floor
foundation. In the center a l2-foot section,
reached through a direct side entrance,
houses feed bins, hot water and space
heaters, egg candler and cooler. On each
side of this utility room are two poultry
rooms, or pens, each 24 feet in length.
The building is insulated add inner-lined
with corrugated steel sheathing; it is
force-ventilated in summer. Mr. James
Cowie, manager, claims that the greatest
of many advantages is the ease with which
his Quonset poultry house is cleaned, and
kept clean..

Which of These ··Quonsets Is Right for You?

IIIIISO 20 QUONSfl 24 QUONSET 32 QUDIISO 31 QUOIlSfl 48 QUONSET MULTiPlE

Get in, touch with your nearest
Quonset dealer, and find out about
these all-steel, low-cost buildings.
They go up fast, require less main
tenance. They are fire-resistant and
will not rot or warp. Quonsets are

easy- to adapt 'to your particular

needs because you nail materials
directly to the patented nailing
groove in Stran-Steel framing mem

bers. If you do not know the name

of -your local Quonset dealer, write
Great Lakes Steel Corporation.

GREAT LAKES STEEL COR,PORATIOI
-REG. U. S. PAT. OFF,

Stran-Steel Division • Dept. 13 • Penobscot Bldg. • Detroit 26, Mich.
UNIT OF NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION

Kansas ,Farmer 'jor·Nov,ember �OJ 4.94/j

Safety· t:::hampion
to t:::hieago

Doris Hahn
.

Fard county

TWICE honored as winner in the
annual Kansas Farm Safety Con
test,' 1947 and 1948, Doris Hahn,

Dodge City, will represent Kansas at
the 4-H Club Congress in Chicago. 'She
won the state safety contest in 1947
and thewatch Senator Capperawarded,
and this year won the championship
the second time, and the right to rep
resent Kansas at the 4-H Congress
during the International Live Stock'
Show, in December (November 27 to
December 4) .

Miss Hahn has been in 4-H Club
work 6 years and has carried 32 proj-

.

ects. Also, she has been music-appre
ciation leader, song leader, assistant
reporter, junior foods leader, secretary
2 years, and safety .leader of her club

r
, 3 years, each year being county cham
pion and last year she was state cham
pion. She was county fire-prevention
champion 2 years ago.
Her safety work also has included

conducting a driver's school and con
test in co-operation with the Kansas
Highway Patrol, a campaign to 'pick up
old nails, wire and glass in farmyards;
to have each member of her club make
a home clean-up for fire hazards, and
to make the community safety-con
scious by having a fire-prevention pro
gram and safety talks and demonstra
tions at all 4-H Club community meet
ings. And this year Miss Hahn, wtth
her club's 4-H leader and 3 other mem
bers, partiCipated in making a safety
transcription which was played during
National SafetyWeek. Miss Hahn finds
safety a very interesting and inspiring
activity and feels her club has benefited
her community by participating in the
safety projects.

Prevents Pipes Rusting
When taking down"'-stovepipe, I

grease each joint well, and stuff news ..

papers in each joint. Then set a match
to the paper and burn it out. The -grease
will have glazed the pipe which will
keep it from rusting, Then I wipe the
pipes off with a cloth and store away"
for use next winter.-L. A. H.

Wins National Award
A former Reno county 4�H Club

boy won a full share of honors at
the National Ayrshire Show;Wa
terloo, Iowa, this f,all. He is W. S.
Watson, of near Hutchinson. A
cow bred and shown by him won
the grand-champronshtp award.dn
addition he showed the' 3 'best
uddered females bred by an ex
hibitor. To top that, he won the
honor of honors at the show, the
Premier Breeders Award.
As far as is known, this is the

• first time that a Kansas breeder.of
any ef the dairy breeds has ever
won the Premier Breeders Award.
And it should be pointed out that
Mr. Watson does his own work on

his dairy farm. He doesn't do it by
proxy.
These honors won at the Na

tional Ayrshire Show by Mr. Wat
son are indicative of the type of
progress being made by Kansas
breeders of dairy animals.



Jewell �ounty Has Found the • • •

Key to Sneeess
; ,

JEWELL county farmers are making rapid prog
ress in nursing their once-sick soil back to
health. They had a big job, because in 1932,

Jewell county was listed as one of the 10 most
eroded counties in Kansas.
Since the present Soil Conservation District was

organized about 6 years ago, work has been ex

panded rapidly. Here .are some of Jewell county's
achievements:
Conservation plans have been developed on 557

of the county's 2,000 farms. A total of 6,134 acres
of cultivated land has been seeded back to native
grass or a brome-alfalfa mixture. There have been
267 P9n�s built under the SCS program in addition.
to hundreds mor.e under other Government pro
grams.,
Terraces built total 269.8 miles. Shelterbelts

total 131 acres and grassed water outlets 749 acres.
Ninety-six ponds have been stocked with fish.
More sweet clover is being grown now than at

any other time in the history of the county, and
more alfalfa than at any time since 1900.

.

Mo.st dramatic point in the Jewell county pro:
gram, however, is the change of emphasis that has
taken place in soil conservation. Where early pro
grams put most of the emphasis on terracing and
gully-control structures;with the Government do
ing the work, the present program emphasizes
proper land use,'with farmers doing most of the
work. A minimum of terraces is being recom-:

By DiekMann
mended, and then only as a supporting practice to
proper land use. Here is the way Clyde Reed, work
unit conservationist, describes the use of terraces:
"We have found that one or 2 terraces below the

crown of a slope usually are all we need. Rain fall
ing on the slope itself doesn't do any harm, It is
the rain that falls on the upper fiats and then
breaks over the ridge that tears up the fields. One
or 2 terraces near the top of the slope will stop the
trouble."
The best and cheapest terraces are those farmers

build themselves, Mr. Reed believes. The Soil Con
servation Service has bought 20 whirlwind ter
racers and resold them at neal' cost to groups of
farmers ranging in number from 4 to 13. Co-opera
tive use cuts down the costs.
Public terracing demonstrations are held for

groups of farmers, and technicians follow these up
with a 2-hour instruction period on the farm to
help the farmer get started.
Why are farmer-built terraces better? "Be

cause," says Mr. Reed, "farmers doing their own
work can afford to build a broader-based terrace
that will not settle. These terraces are easier to
farm over and to maintain. Having built them,
farmers know how to work with them and take
more interest in their maintenance."
Five pieces of equipment for seeding brome,

alfalfa and sweet clover have been purchased by
the SCS district and are rented out to farmers as.

Selow: Here, Mr. Patterson shows
results of good care on a 3-year
stand of brame in one of his water-

ways.

5

At Left: Cattle and hogs on the
Jewell Russell farm graze brome
alfalfa pastare by day and the
cornfield at rear at night. Grazing

saves costs of harvesting.

Selow: Harry Patterson examines
first-year stand of brome in grass
waterwoy. He recommends mow

ing weeds to gi.ve grass a chance.

a further cost-reducing program. This equipment
consists of 2 Dunham cultihoes with broadcast
seeding attachments for brome and alfalfa; one
12-foot broadcaster with an alfalfa-seeding attach
ment in combination with a 13-foot Western land
roller packer, and 2 VanBrunt fluted seed drills
with alfalfa-seeder attachments. The 2 cultihoes
and the 12-foot broadcaster have individual trailers
for easy transportation. Cost to farmers for these
machines runs from 25 to 50 cents an acre. "During
the planting season, demand is greater than sup
ply," says Mr. Reed.
A big boost to the entire land-use improvement

program is a combined service of seed cleaning and
scarifying being offered co-operatively by the SCS
and the Mankato Grain Co. The SCS district pur
chased an $850 sweet clover seed scarifier last
spring and the Mankato Grain Co. installed a $1,000_

seed cleaner.
Both machines are located at the grain company

elevator, where they are operated by John O'Neill,
manager. 'By means of overhead bins, seed can be
run thru the cleaner, then thru the scarifier in one
continuous operation. For this service, farmers pay
.one cent. a pound. Ten tons of seed were scarified
the first season.

Scarifying cuts seeding rates from 15 to 10
pounds an acre, and tests in the county show that
unscartfted seed germinates at only 35 to 65 per
cent, while scarified [Oontimted on Page 24]

Above: Failure to rotate crops allowed
Black'Amber-cane and weeds to take
over thl. Jewell county cornfield when
�eather was fav,rable for a bumper

corn crop.

Above: Jewell county farmers get sweet clover �eed
cleaned and scarified for one cent a pound thru
co-operative service of the 5C5 and the Mankato
Grain Co. Here, seed II belns scarified by Clyde
Reed, left, O'f the 5C5, and John O'Neill, manaser

'0,,, t ., '_. of the Mankato Grain Co.
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'�'R ' We Alee Seeilld Ameleiea"/,,,\ �
c '2 Why Don't More Farm Foll...... Take Vncotion Trips?
:mATTh.

ny FRANCES R. WILLIAMS, il1arsllf1ll Coltn'y,;, .-'

_
-

- ifAII'MP IDl"il)g In:obctbly is the most
�pel'ience of the 1948 tr.ip to

Maine. MI'. and M'/'s. ,A. H. Tebben" Jr.,
T'Qpeka, ,1Vel'e om' companions dnrilW
the fishing expedition off (JalJe POl':_
poise.

TOCATED a fewmiles north of Kenne
L buckport, and boasting one of the

best harbors on the Maine coast,
Cape Porpoise also is a popular sum
mer resort. It was a lucky break for us
that Grace and Bill Henson, of Topeka,
were at Cape Porpoise. They have for
several years spent their summer vaca ..

tions at the home of their grandmother,
Mrs. Wentworth. Grace and Bill are

pupils of Mrs. Tebben in the Roosevelt
junior high school, Topeka.
Bill had invited our group to go for a

ride in his boat on a certain Monday
morning. When ne arrived at theWent
worth home, Mrs. Henson met us and
pointed out places of interest. She con
ducted us thru the lovely garden of the
next door neighbors, people of promi
nence in the business world. She ac

companied us to the boat landing where
Bill waited for us. Grace was reluctant
to join us on the cruise, confessing that
her weakness is sea sickness.

Once a Coast Guard Boat

The boat was a sturdy, former coast
guard boat equipped with an outboard
motor. Our party climbed into the boat,
seated themselves and our teen-age
skipper gave the motor a whirl. Off we
went, chugging along, passing the pier,
where several people were fishing,
weaving in and out among a varied
assortment of boats moored in near
the pier. There were small row boats,
larger motor boats, boats of the lobster
fishermen, cabin cruisers and even a
few luxury yachts.
The cruise included a stop at a small

island. The island was a favorite place
with the young folks of the summer
colony. Many happy hours are spent
picnicking, exploring and watching the
bird life on the island. Grace was inter
ested in the gulls that nested' there.
There was a splendid view of the light
house which stands on another island
at the entrance of the harbor. We vis
ited the sheltered cove where Bill's
crowd enjoyed swimming.
As we cruised to points of interest

in and near the harbor entrance, the
waves rolled lazily. It was smooth sail
ing. The fog which had prevented us
from seeing any great distance began
to close in. Only the muffled tolling of
the bell buoy in the distance gave us

landlubbers an inkling of our position.
We caught a glimpse of a larger boat
making its way thru the fog. "We will
follow that boat in," Bill said, when we
discovered the morning had slipped
away and it was long past lunch time.
All agreed that the cruise had been fun
and we would like to do some fishing
the next day.

It's a Great Sport
"Deep-sea fishing is the greatest of

sports," the opinion was expressed on
• every hand. Many parties go out from
Ogunquit, Kennebuckport and Cape
Porpoise to fish for the giant tuna,
which are caught off the coast. It is the
custom for parties of 15 or more to
charter a boat, equipped with special
fishing tackle. However, none of our
party considered himself in the class
with the rich sportsman who charters
a yacht to go deep-sea fishing. Our fish
ing was done in Bill Henson's small
outboard motor boat. .•

The day dawned clear, with a brisk
wind blowin_g from the east. Most of
the morning was spent in preparation.
There was fishing tackle to buy. The
men thought it necessary to rig them
selves out in hats, such as fishermen
wear, so there could be

-,
no mistake as

to their identity. Many people offered
advice: You must have certain kinds of
bait to catch different kinds of fish; you
should not go out in a small boat; fish
will not bite when the tide is going out;
you do not need a license to fish in salt
water, and so on.

It was after lunch that we met Bill
at the landing at Cape Porpoise. Grace

. emphatically refused to join us on the
fishing trip. It wasn't long until we
knew the reason. Where the ocean had
been smooth the day before, this day,
a vast expanse of churning, turbulent

water greeted us as we made for the
open sea thru the harbor entrance. The
oncoming waves, which were 3 feet
high, smacked the bottom bf the boat
with a resounding whack, as we plowed
along. Bill suggested that the heaviest
member of the party sit in the bow 'to
balance the weight and hold the end
down.
Unpleasant thoughts began to race

thru my mind. "Why had I ever let myself get caught in such a predicament.
Here I am out in the briny deep, a
good mile from the shore, in this little
boat and I can't swim a stroke! What
if we upset? What if the motor stalls? '1

I thought of all the stories of unfortu
nate shipwrecked people who had lived
for days in small boats, such as we
were in, in storms when the waves
were as high as mountains.
There were butterflies in my stom

ach. Why did I eat that rich ice-cream
sundae with that marshmallow nut
topping for dessert? I could only hope
the ice cream and the rest of the lunch
stayed where they belonged. "If I
drown, I hope it will be quick."
The man in the bow, who sat facing

me, was frequently splashed when a big
wave hit the boat, but he always came
up grinning. "Why are you so quiet?
(I had not opened my mouth for quite
a spell, which as everyone knows is
unusual.) You aren't afraid are you?
Isn't this fun?" It wasn't fun at that
moment and I was scared stiff. But I
was determined no one would know.
The young skipper handled his boat

like a veteran. I began to feel that he
was equal to any occasion. "This young
man is no show-off. He almost lives in
this boat. He is out every day in all
kinds of weather. I guess there is really
nothing to be afraid oi;" I reasoned.

Where to Find Fish

Bill kept his eye on the small mack
erel gulls, watching where they darted
down to the surface of the water.
"Where there are gulls there are fish,"
he explained. The anchor was dropped
overboard. Everyone began baiting
hooks. "How in the Sam Hill can a per
son fish when the boat is going thru a

series of gymnastics like the actions of
a bucking broncho, a teeter-totter and
a roller coaster all combined in one?"
I thought. Torn between the fear of a

Here Mrs. Tebben, at ,left, holds the string of pollack and cunner which she
caught. Mrs. Williams, at right, holds part of the dogfish-they caused the most

excitement, but are worthless as food.

watery grave, and that of being sea
sick, I gritted my teeth, braced my feet
and decided that I would fish if I died
in the attempt.
Not by any stretch of the imagina

tion can I be called a fisherman. Yet,
altho the boat shimmied, rocked and
rolled, I began to get the "fever." Bill
pulled in the first fish, a nice pollack,
a fish resembling the cod. Before long
there were several cunners, a fish that
is like a perch, in the boat. The dogfish
provided .the most excitement. They'
are a long, slender fish, white under
neath and a tan ish gray on top, of the
same species as the shark. More than
once they tangled and broke the lines
and were landed only after a battle.
Those wc caught weighed around 10
pounds, but only that morning Bill had
caught one that weighed 20 pounds.
"These fish look like young sharks,
why are they called dogfish?" someone
asked. Bill did not know, "Unless it is
,because they make a noise like 'oouf,
oouf' sometimes."
The fishing grew sluggish. "Time to

,pull up anchor and move," Bill said.
However, !!_le anchor resisted attempts

For tile Sioall Falitily

The rear turkey quarter roasted to a turn with crisp, galden skin and enough.

breast nnd dark m.,at to sa.tisIY. all.

to bring it up. Bill calmly started the
motor, ran the boat in a circle, first one
way, then reversed and ran in the op
posite direction until t.he anchor was

dislodged and was pulled up. "What
would you have done if the anchor had
not come loose?" we asked. "Well, I
would hate to cut the anchor loose, for
it cost $1 a pound and weighs 30 pounds.
I guess I would have found the nearest
lobster float and tied the anchor rope to
that. Then when the lobster fisherman
visited his traps, the hoist on his boat
would have helped bring up the an
chor," Bill explained.
We did not drop anchor again but

caught hold of a lobster float with the
gaff. At other times we drifted. A great
bell buoy near the harbor entrance rang
and clanged continually with the mo
tion of the waves, but the doleful sound
gave one an idea of his bearings.
Bill suggested that it might be fun to

try for flounders which sometimes are

caught in a shallow, quiet stretch-ofwa
ter between two islands. Our bait sup
ply was getting low, hence we landed
on one of the islands to get some clams.
These were found in a shallow pool left
by the tide. The shells were broken by
pounding them with a rock and the
tough little mussel makes good bait.

A Very Tedious Job

A deserted house with windows
boarded up, stands on this lonely rocky
island. Blooming in great profusion
among the rocks were many wild roses.
The blooms were a deep pink and very.
fragrant. We were- amazed at the rose
hips which wete the size of small toma
toes. The island was covered with bay
berry bushes. The small, waxy berries
are used to make I:l-.yberry candles. We
decided it would be a very tedious task
to pick enough berries tomake a candle.
A few small boats in the vicinitywere

catching cunner and pollack, but the
flounders were a minus quantity. Later,
while fishing in the vicinity of the light"
house, one of our party was successful
in landing a new species of fish; a hor
rible looking creature, all mouth and
bony fins, a "sculpin," which is worth
less and of no food value. It was near
the lighthouse that we caught sight of
a seal diving and sporting in the water,
Reluctantly we bade our skipperturn

his boat toward the pier, as the sun be
gan to drop toward the western hori
zon. The return trip was smoother and
we noted the many floats that mark
the location of the lobster 'traps. We
had expressed a desire to see how the
lobster fishing was done, when we were
fortunate to come upon a lobster man
visiting his traps. He obligingly raised
the trap to the surface that we might
see. He had taken several lobsters from
the trap a few minutes before.

'.

We unloaded our string of fish at the I

dock. The dogfish made a fine picture,
but altho we hate to confess, they are

worthless for food. Their bodies con
tain an acid which makes them worth-

•

less for fertilizer. They also destroy
edible fish, so are despised and dis
dained. After discarding the dogfish
there remained a nice string of edible
fish, which formed the piece de resist
ance for four hungry flsherrnen.
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PREDICTING what the next

(Eighty-fir;:;t) Congress will
do, or not do, may turn out

as unprofitable as predicting -the
results of the recent national elec
tion, So I have no intention of
mak ng any predictions.
Actually, the pattern of Govern

ment-Agriculture relations may
not oe very much changed before 1950, or even
latel ,

Bc.rrmg another war in that time, the American
farmer can look forward to seeing foreign markets
for his products noticeably diminished within an-

olli�"�
"

• •

This Governmeut's military-preparedness pro
gram will include exports of billions of dollars
worth of war materials, But the exports will be
larg .ly of industrial goods. Effect of this program
insu e the Uni ted States will be to continue and
expand the existing inflationary forces.
Keeping 2 million men or more in the armed

services means roughly at least one million men

kept out of the working' force of the nation. The
armament program will draw perhaps that many
more from industries engaged in producing for
civilian use. That means full employment-and
evervono seems prepared to accept the idea there
will be a "fourth round" orwage increases before
next summer, Full employment at higher wages
should provide cont1nuing good domestic market
for foodstuffs, '

• •

But it is not only manpower that will be with
drawn from production for peaceful purposes.
There will be, there already are, heavy withdrawals
of materials from production for peaceful pur
poses. This particularly is true of metals, espe
ciallv steel. And that means high prices for things
manufactured from metals for peace purposes.
The trend of the past months, of prices of farm

com) nodities dropping considerably faster than
the Jlrices of things they buy, promises to continue.
Pro uction costs promise to go up as farm prices
continue to drop. Government price supports defi
nitely are coming into the picture. At what level
arte: 1949 is going to become increasingly impor
tant.

• •

This definitely still is a good time to payoff
debts. Despite the drops in farm prices, this has
been a good year for farmers; particularly for
Kansas farmers. A near-record wheat crop; a bet
ter t.han good corn crop: plenty of forage; and
prices that spell profits for most farmers, indicate
Karmas farm Income for 1948 will be relatively
high,
However, taxes are going up, and are going up

still more-federal, state and local. So are freight
rate". And it is my understanding that farm com
modities will be included at the same rate of in
crease as other commodities in the next round of
freight-rate increases.
Even at present prices, lower than attheir peak

last winter. it looks asif it will take fewer bushels
of wheat to payoff debts now than it probably will
2 years from now, the way things are going. That
is why I am suggesting that if you can payoff
some of the debt remaining against your farm
property at this time, better consider doing it.
Another thing I do not believe most folks have

come to realize fully is that the United States is
going-s-already has gone in fact-into a war econ

omy. A war economy means more and more Gov
ernment controls; more and more Federal expendi
tures; more and more Federal taxes.

Emphasis in the struggle for world power be
tween the United States and Russia has shifted
from Berlin to China, And we cannot airlift sup
plies to China as we have been doing to Berlin.
I don't see any reason for trying to dodge the

reality that our Government has got to reach a
decision soon about what to do in the Far East
whether to pull 'out and let events take their course
there, or decide to move into China in a big way.
And let me tell you, moving into China in a big
way really means in a big way.
President Truman and his Eighty-first Congress

face some huge tasks in the coming'months.
. - .

They Stop "�ur"l Accidents

I WANT to congratulate the winners in the 1948
Kansas Farm Safety Contest for the fine work

they are doing. A few days ago, 'I had the pleasure
of entertaining them at a luncheon while in To
peka.. And I want to tell you these young men and
young ladies are among the finest in the land.
As I have told you before, this contest is con

ducted each year among 4-H Club members in
every county ill Kansas. It is sponsored by the
Farm Safety Committee of the State Safety Coun
cil, and J. C. Mohler is chairman of the farm com

mittee, as well as being secretary of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture.
Mr. Mohler tells me that since this contest has

been under way-this is its eleventh year-farm
accidents, and accidents to farm people have been
reduced. Isn't that a fine thing to be able to say!
Because of this contest, because of the fine work
4-H Club members have been doing thruout Kan
sas, fewer people have been injured doing farm
work. Think of it! Perhaps something one of these
club members did by way of preventing an acci
dent actually saved a life. No greater reward for
effort could be imagined than the knowledge that
you had saved sorneone's life.
Farm safety work isn't confined to club mem

bers, either. These'young folks have been making
so many community talks and demonstrations that
most farm folks and their counties are accident
conscious. They have put so many safety prac
tices ,into operation that their communities now
are safer places to live.

• •

I wish to encourage this fine work all I can. To
help along, I am glad to give a gold watch each
year to the boy winner and to the girl winner in
this farm safety campaign. These are the individual
state safety, champions for the year. I am very "

proud of this year's winners. They are Wanda Stal
cUp,' of Stafford county, for the girls, and Arden
Krohn, of Republic county, for the boys.
I want to tell you a little something about them.

Wanda Stalcup, 14 years old, is a member of the
Corn Valley Club of Stafford county, and has been
a 4-H Club member 4 years. Some safety-promo
tion measures taken by Wanda as part of her con
test activity included: A, safety radio program'
from Great Bend.ta driving school for all members
of the club old enough to drive, a club tour which
featured a collection of drinking-water samples
from wells, these samples being tested for purity.
Wanda helped make first-aid kits for each family
to carry in their cars. She gave demonstrations on

safety at club and county events,
and team demonstrations with her
sister. That is just a sample of the
fine work 4-H Club folks are doing.
Let's see about Arden Krohn, He

is 15 years old, has been a member
of the Lincoln Hustlers 4-H Club
of Republic county 5 years, arid
has been enrolled in the safety ac-

tivity for ? years. Arden became interested in
safety when he gave a demonstration in his 4-H
Club on safe driving.

• •
Further than that, some of his activities have

included: Plowing fire guards around all stubble
fields as soon as the grain was harvested, obtaining
and building a guard on lightning rods, moving the
gasoline storage tanks away from farm buildings,
examining the chimneys and replacing all loose
mortar with new, pulling nails from all boards,
picking up loose nails, wire and glass; cutting
shrubbery and low branches to clear a bad corner
of a public road, and giving many talks and demon
strations at 4-H and other public meetings. Arden
helped prepare and set up a store window display
in Belleville on health and safety. He certainly has
made a fine record,
Now, I want to add a word here about another

safety winner. She is Doris E. Hahn, of Ford
county, who among individuals is "winner emer
itus" in this year's safety contest. She actually had
the highest individual score, but since she won first
place and the watch last year, she was not eligible-

to receive another watch this year. She is another
wonderful Kansas farm girl, has been in club work
6 years, safety leader 3 years, and has earned many
high honors. In a ietter she wrote, "I find safety
very interesting and inspiring, and feel as a club,
we have helped our community."

• •

Each year, also, a champion farm safety club is
selected because of outstanding work. Coached by
Paul B. Gwin, obviously one of the outstanding
county agents in the entire United States, the
Blueline 4-H Club of Geary county wins this top
spot. Just as an indication of the kind of folks in
the Blueline 4-H Club, let me tell you that the club
Ieadens are Dan Zumbrunn, the 1944 Kansas State
Safety Champion, and Mrs. L. W. Manz. And their
safety chairman is Norman Manz, the 1946 Kansas
State Safety Champion, and also the National
Safety Champion that same year. With a combi
nation like that -it is no wonder this club estab
lished an outstanding record.
Blueline held special safety meetings to which

every farm family in the entire community was

invited; fixed up window displays in stores, calling
attention to some of the more-common causes of
accidents and how to prevent them; gave 15-min
ute radio programs over KSC and WIBW; had a

safety booth at the county 4-H show; held safety
tours to see where accident hazards had been elim
inated; ea�h member used a check sheet to locate
all possible safety hazards in the home and about
the farm. What they accomplished is a story of
almost complete community co-operation. They
did everything from painting the basement steps
to following safe practices with livestock.
I think this is one of the most valuable projects

any group or community could sponsor. And all
who took part are champions of safety even if
everyone coutdn'twtn first place,

Washington, D. C.

FarlDers� Labor Rate High at White
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Who

dunit? Principally a man named
Harry S. Truman. Credit for as

sists should go to Thomas E, Dewey, of
New York, and Earl Warren, of Cali
fornia. Nor should Harold E. Stassen
be neglected. Stassen's "anti-farm sup
port" interview helped President Tru
man matertatly in the farm, sections,
just as the (perhaps Stassen inspired)
switch of Senator Joe Ball, of Minne
sota, to the late F. D. R. in 1944 hurt
Dewey in 1941. Dewey now definitely
is out as a na.t.o.ra.' ft-'nre; he no longer
is in the way of Harold Stassen.
President Truman got the labor vote,

but principally as it coincided with the
"labor campaign to "get" members of

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's JJ7ashirlgton Correspondent

Congress who voted for the Taft-Hart
ley Act. And Dewey did not get the
farm vote he was expected to receive,
and which he did get, largely, in 1944.
In any election that was as close in

as many states as it was in this year of
1948, almost anyone factor could be
said to be decisive. Without labor sup
port, President Truman could have
been elected. Without the farm vote he '

got, Truman could not have defeated
Dewey. But it was Truman's own dog
ged, last-ditch-when it looked to his
own friends as if -Harry was in the

House
profit may be taken as a sign of crimi
nal intent,
Labor expects, and is going- to de

mand, what President Truman prom
ised-srepeal of the Taft-Hartley Act.
Odds are it will not be repealed in s .

many words. But the amendments
adopted will make it look more Ii ke an
extension of the Wagner Act tu gua;'
antee labor's right to, r,-overn, or :l',
least to regula.te, and perhaps to con
trol, management.

ditch and it had caved in on him-fight
that sent him back to the White House
in his own right.

Labor leaders and farm leaders are

expected to have more standing than
business leaders at the White House,
and presumably also with the Eighty
first Congress, at least during the Tru-.
man honeymoon with Capitol Hill.'
Judging by the Truman campaign
speeches, and by the campaign results,
it is not a major crime to be a business
man, But conducting a business at a

Farmers expect, and will get, con
tinued Government price supports,
soil-conservatton payments, and pre
ferred status for farmer (and also con-

(Continued on Page 26)
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THERE is only one way to handle a

small acreage upland farm that has
been cropped out, believes J. O. Bur

rows, a Franklin county war veteran,
getting his start under the Institutional
On-the-Farm Training Program
He has only 80 acres on his home

place but rents another 96 acres. He
was in the air force during the war and
took over his present farm in February,
1946. The soil is thin and rocky, not
very productive for grain.
"1 have decided to seed down the en

tire farm to permanent grasses and
legumes," says Mr. Burrows. He has 35
acres of native pasture and 10 acres of
meadow. Most of the remaining land is
being seeded down to alfalfa, brome
and red clover.
Rented land will be used for grain

production. This year Mr. Burrows had
40 acres of corn, 10 acres of milo, 34
acres of oats and 14lh acres of soy
beans. Soybeans are the only cash grain
crop grown. All other grain and feed
will be fed on the farm.

Has Eye on Grade-A

To best utilize his grass and legumes,
he is building up a dairy herd as his
major livestock project. He is milking
9 head now and has 6 heifers coming
on. He plans to work the herd up in size
until he is milking 20 cows. He then
will go to grade-A production.
Mr. Burr6w's secondary ,livestock

project will be hogs. He has 4 sows now
and 13 fattening hogs. A poultry proj
ect of 200 hens has been carried, with
eggs being sold to a hatchery, but be
cause of disease in the flock this year,
that project has been postponed.
Next year he will build a new poultry

house and move all poultry to clean
ground for a: fresh start.
Like other veterans taking On-the

Farm training, Mr. Burrows attends
veterans' training classes each week.
He drives intoOttawa eachMonday and
Tuesday evenings for classes, which in
clude lectures and recitations on all
phases of farming, combined with edu
cational pictures. These classes include
such subjects as feeds, poultry, cattle
selection, farm planning or manage
ment, soil conservation, crop rotations,

Tile t:::over Pietllre

A Better Way
to Plan

for the Best
in Barns

USE THE
WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
FARM BUILDING SERVICE

Most 'farmers build only one barn
in a lifetime ... accordingly the
man who builds wants the best
barn ... the most practical barn he
can get for his money.
If you are planning a new barn

and are looking for modern ualu e,
the latest and best in good arrange
ment and construction practices
... then you'll enjoy studying the big
book of plans of the Weyerhaeuser
4-Square Farm Building Service.
The section on barns shows a

variety of types in many different
sizes ... dairy barns, general pur
pose barns and barns for' the
livestock feeder.

Each barn is a modern design
providing features that make work
easier and increase Jarm income
• • . each is engineered for the
greatest economy of erection.
Complete blueprints are ready for
your use.

't)�peS�
OF OTHER FARM BUILDINGS

You'll find theWeyerhaeuser 4-Square
Farm Building Service ready for your
study and use at the yard of your
4-Square Lumber Dealer. In it are de·'
signs and blueprints for practically
every type and size of farm building.
Before you build, plan with this val

uable Service. Your 4-Square Lumber
Dealer will gladly explain its' many
features and show you why goodwood
buildings are the best farm buildings.

FREEl FARM BUILDING BOOK-If you'd like a

CONDENSED EDITION OF
THESE BUILDING PLANS

•

. . . Mail this coupon today
. _._---------------

����
i'- WEYERHA.EUSER SALES COMPANY
I 2210 lsI NoI'I Bonk Bldg •• 51. Paul 1. MInn.
: Please send me the Free Farm Building Book.
•
,
"
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_

,
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_

....
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J. O. Burrows. left, Franklin county war veteran, talks over farm "pr�b;��s with"C. 5. Shannon, one of his instructors in the Veterans' InstltuYOnal On-the-Farm
training program.

cultivation practices, market grades of
grain and farm storage.
On Thursday nights he attends a class

on milk testing. The Ottawa training
program has a selr-teattng plan for
class members who have dairy cattle.
Mr. Burrows takes in his samples and
does his own testing. To date, everyone
of his cows has been producing more
than a pound of butterfat a day, he reo

ports. Other 'I'hu rada.y night classes
which he can attend include. soil test-
ing and machinery repair.

.
'

Special classes on farm wlrtng and ,

welding are held on Friday, nights and
veterans have their choice of these 2.
Mr. Burrows is taking welding. In order
to qualify for the training and subsist
ence payments under the veterans' pro
gram, each student must attend the
Monday and Tuesday night classes and
one night a month of the 2 special Frf
day night classes.

Study Special Projects
Instructors in veterans' trainingmust

visit each student twice a month for 2
hours of instruction and help. Another
4 hours amonth must be spent with the
entire group of students for. on-the
farm lPstruction. This is dorte by tours
of individual farms, where special dem-
onstrations are given. •

Mr. Burrows is well pleased with the
help he is getting from the on-the-farm
training. With the help of his Instruc
tors; lie has worked out his balanced
farming program and is well on his
.way. He must keep accurate records to
qualify and is doing that. Mrs. Burrows
is president of the G. I. Janes, an or

ganization of wives and mothers of vet
erans taking the training.
"We are taking courses offer.ed by the

home demonstration agent in Frank
lin county," says Mrs. Burrows, "and
eventually hope to affiliate with the va
rious home demonstration units in the
county. Some of us already belong."
Edit01Js Note: This is the first of a

series of articles on the pl'ogress being
made by World War II veterans Zeal'n
ing to fm'm ltndm' the Veterans' Insti
tutional On-the-Fal'm Training Pro
gl·am.

Dandles t:::hopped Hay

,.; :{. �� .: -'
Lultujrf shetla'r, Sumner county, built this special 3-wheeJ trailer for handling his
chopped hay crop. The third wheel takes the weight off the tongue and makes

. ,the t�jJ't:..��..ier to back than a 4-wheel type, lays Mr. Shellar. The trailer isl
; ' ..uip.,,�,�;th,a false'endgate and a win"lall at the back. A special transmission. "',' and gear m�u!:'��d !In !"-e, �Iow�r ,,�Ioadl th�, tr�".r.' "'.

Kansas Dealers
.4BlLENE-Cruse Motor Co.
"\(NTHONY-Wllllams Motor Co.
ASHLAND-McNickle. Geo. W.
ATCHIBON-'rou�iee Tract. &: Impl. co,
BELLEVILLE-Rooney Imp). Co •

. ')<; BELOIT-Fuller EquIp. Co .

. '

,CIMARRON-Layman Farm Supply
"CLYDE-Felght Farm EquIp. Co.
COLBY-Northwe.t Dtatr, Co.
COLDWATER-Coldwater Motor Co.
COUNCIL GROVE-RIley Motor CO.
D0DGE CITY-Ark. Valley Imp). CO.
EL DORADO-
.McClure Tractor & Impl: Co.

. "F.LLSWORTH-.Johnso.p Firm EquIp. Co.
......EMPORIA-Owen. Tractor & Impl. Co.
EUREKA-Bush Tractor /It Imp!. Co.
FLORENCE-ROberts Machlnery.Co.

,

Gi�f.�N���YI�P). Co., Inc:
GRAINFIELD-Shaw 'Motor Co.
GREENLEAF-Nelson Bros. Mach. Co.
GREAT BEND-
Shumacher Farm EquIp. Co.

GREENSBURq-Gupton Motor. Co.
HADDAM-Rooney Motor Co.
HA'Y&-Drelling Imp). Co.
HIAWATHA-RIte Way Farm EquIp. Co.
HlGHLAND-McKay Tract. & Impl, Co.
HILL CITY-Lew I. M.otor Co., Inc.
H;0ISINGTON-Rabblns EquIp,. Cf'..HOLTON-Bottenberg Jmp], Co.
HOWARD-Bryan Tractor /It Imp). Co.
HUGOTON-Hugoton Tract. &: Impl. Co.
HUTCHINSON--{)has. A. Rayl Impl. Co.
JAMESTOWN-Elnlff Motor Co.
JUNCTION CI'l'Y- ,

Russell Motor Co .. Inc.
KANSAS CITY, KANS,-
Modern Farm & Home Store

KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co.
KINSLEY-Walter. Tractor & Impl. Co.
KIOWA-Lawson Tractor &: Imp], Co.
LaCROSSE-Luft Implements
LARNED-English Jmpl. Co.
LAWRENCE-
Morgan-Mack Tractor & Imp!. Co.

LEAVENWORTH-
Boling Tractor & Imp). Co.

LEONARDVILLE--
John Stafford Motor Co.

LIBERAL--
Sou thwest Tractor &: Imp!. Co.

LINCOLN-J. G. Mlller Motor Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Equip. Co.
LYONs-G: C. Schumacher Impl, Co.
MANHATTAN-

.

Saroff Tractor /It Jmpt, Co., Inc.
McPHERSON'--Nlcholson-Burt Motor Co.
MARION-MIdwest Tract. Sales /It Servo
MAR.YSVILLE-AnderBon-Boss Imp!. Co.
MEADE-Layman Tractor & Supply Co.
MEDICINE LODGE-
Sprout Tractor /It Impl. Co.

NATOMA-Farm Tractor & Equip. Co.
NESS CITY-SChroyer's, Inc.
NEWTON-
Nordstrom-Mack Motor Co., Inc.

NORTON-Woods Tractor /It Impl. Co.
OAKLEY--8haw Imp': Co.
OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHE-PerrIn MachInery Co .

ONAGA-Wentz Tractor &: Impl. Co.
OSAGE CITY-Osage Motors, Inc.
OSBORNE-
McCammon Tract. & Impl, Co.

OTTAWA-Price Imp!. Co.
PAOLA-
Tom Crawford Tractor & Impl. Co.

PHILLIPSBURG-
Broun Tractor /It Imp!. Co., Inc.

PLAINVILLE-Plalnvllle Impl. CO.
PRATT-

Rollmann Tractor /It EquIp. Co., Inc.
SALINA-Kansas Tractor Sales Co.
SEDAN-Wall Tractor & Imp!. Co.
SENECA-Anderson-Holmes Impl. Co.
,SM·ITH CIDNTER-

Jones Tractor Sales /It Service
)STAFFORD-

Stafford Tractor" Lmpl. Co.
TESCOTT-Miller Motor Co.
TONGANOXIE- ,

LamIng Tractor /It Imp!. Co.
TOPEKA-Barnett Tractor, &: Impl. Co.
lJLYSSE'S--Schnelder Imp!. Co., Inc.
VALLEY FALLS- I

Tpe Modern Tractor &: Impl. Co.

WAMEGO-Wamego Tract. &: Imp!. Co.
WASHINGTON-
Pacev Tractor. & Imp!. Co.

•

WAKEENEY-Mldwest Marketing Co.
WELLINGTON..-'-
Packard Tractor & Implement Co.

WICHITA-WrIght Tractor &: Imp!. Co •

WINFIELD-Stuber Tractor &: Imp!. Co •

K C TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT
CO., Inc.

1340 Burlington, N. Kansas City, Mo •

Distributor for Kansas
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HOIVES M'E THE POWER I NEED' ,

, II

...antisavesme money, foo!
"When I'm on this Ford Tractor, the thing I like is its power
••. the way it pulls ... gets things done.

"W�ell -J'm checking over my bills, the thing I like is the
economy of my Ford tractor ... how little 'I pay for gas and

- oil and repairs.
"Yes sir, my Ford Tractor gives me surprising power, and-

without a lot of unnecessary weight. I like that • • • makes
it easy to handle ... means lower operating cost.
"I don't have to tell you that when you are breaking .sod or

discing deep, you need 'more tractor' than when you're just
mowing or using a cultivator.

FARM EQUIPMENT

-",S�t�Z'�
Your nearby Ford TraCtor dealer is

.,',' headquarters for Ford "I'ractnrs, Dear- _
"

,- 'born Implements, genuine Ford Tractor
parts and £01' implement and tractor
service second to -

none. Ask him fOr
a-demnnsn-atiun.

DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION
DETROIT 3, MICHIGAN

CDPYfIiGHT 1148. DU.Rd'JRN MOTOHS ;ORI'ilHA flO!;

"That's why I like the Ford Tractor ... it has the right com
bination of power and weight and speed for every job I do
all the year 'round. To me that's the test of a tractor ... how
it performs in both heavy and light work. Yes sir, this tractor
gives me the power I need and saves me money too."*

* * *

Ask your Ford Tractor dealer to show you these advantages ...
and the many others ... of the Ford Tractor. He will gladly talk
over your particular farming problems and point out the fea
hues of the Ford Tractor that will be especially valuable to you.

STATEMErlT OF FORD TRACTOR OWNER, NAME ON REQUEST

rl?LENTY, OF POWER FOR HEAVY JOBS',

S�EED AND ECONOMY FOil LIGHT JOBS TOO I
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--DatI'" \\Telter First Amer,iean
Steer J IIdge at International

By NORJlILLE GISH

IF T.HE livestock business had a hall
of fame, the doors would swing wide
this month for a native Kansan who

has reached the peak of success in his
profession. rl'r. A. D. "Dad" Weber,
head of the animal husbandry depart
ment at Kansas State College, becomes
the first American to judge the steer
classes at Chicago's famed Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition.
Long a favorite of Kansas beef show

men, and cattlemen across the nation,
"Dad" Weber was selected for the
honor by the International's board of
directors after 48 years of entrusting
the steer placings to foreign judges.
Since the first International Live

Stock Exposition in 1900, 13 steer
judges have been from England, 20
from Scotland, 5 from Canada, 3 from
Argentina, and one from Ireland.
In 1945, Doctor Weber judged steer

classes at the Chicago Fat Stock Show
-wartime substitute for the Interna
tional-where his work was highly re

garded by exhibitors. His performance
there and his' rise in popularity among
America's stockmen earned him the
prize assignment of 1948. This year's
show, the 49th edition of the Interna
tional, will be in Chicago's Union Stock
Yards, November 27 to December 4.
Modest. qu ie t and unassuming,

"Dad" Weber regards his climb to the
top of the judging ladder as a combina
tion of luck, coincidence and assistance
from friends and fellow workers. Both
popular and capable, DoctorWeber has
gained the respect and confidence of
beef cattle exhibitors because of his
knowledge, experience and integrity.

His Decisions O. x.

Those who know "Dad" Weber well
are generous in their praise. If you ask
them they'll describe his unquestioned
honesty and his conscientious atten
tion to duty. They'll mention his kind
ness and sympathetic understanding
for the 4-H youth whose animals he
judges. Exhibitors will tell you that,
win or lose, they are willing to ace pt
his decisions in the show ring as fair
and just.
Doctor Weber will begin his work at

the International with the judging of
the junior livestock feecling contest on
opening day. During the course of the
exposition, he will judge all of the in
dividual fat cattle. He will conclude his
work with the top assignment of his
career. The selection of the grand
champion steer, show animal of the
week.
Weber's story is fairly simple. Hard

work gave him his start and ability and
initiative kept him moving up the lad
der.
As a boy, his dreams were not con

nected with livestock at all. He always
had liked to write and thought he would
becomea journalist some day.
Born at Muscotah, Kan., in 1898,

Arthur Weber grew up much like any
other farm boy. .

After graduation from the Atchison
county high school at Effingha.m, the
problem of college came up. The deci
sion to enter Kansas State College to
study animal husbandry was not en

tirely his own. Doctor Weber says he
owes a great deal to his uncle Robert
Russell, a purebred Shorthorn breeder,
who convinced him that livestock farm
ing was the place for him.
It wasn't until he took his first course

in livestock judging at college that
ArthurWeber really became interested
in that profession. His first instructor
was Prof. "Andy" Paterson, who now
is secretary of the American Royal in
Kansas City, Mo.

Won the Top Place
As a senior, Art Weber was a regular

member of the Kansas State College
livestock judging team. That 1921 Kan
sas State team ranked high in inter
collegiate competition at the major
shows over the country. Arthur Weber
ranked everi higher, for he was first in
the nation among student judges.
After dropping the classwork rou

tine for' a year to become beef cattle
herdsman for the college, Weber was
graduated in 1922. His first job was

manager of a farm raising Poland
China hogs and Hereford cattle.
Two years after graduation he was

back in school. While working towards
his master's degree, he was named to
the faculty as instructor in animal hus-

Dr. A. D. Weber, head of the animal
husbandry department at Kansas State
College, has been named as the first
American steer judge for the Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition. Doctor

Weber is a native Kansan.

bandry on Kansas State College staff.
From 1926 to 1931 he served on the

University of Nebraska faculty as a

professor of animal husbarldry. His
ability proved and his fame increasing,
he returned to Kansas State to take
over the work there in beef cattle in
vestigations. Further graduate study
at Purdue University and Wyoming'
University qualified him as a doctor of
philosophy. His accomplishments
earned him a promotion to head of the
department of animal husbandry .at
Kansas State in 1940. -

But scholastic accomplishmentswere
not the limits of his activities.His repu
tation and popularity as a judge of beef
cattle were increasing wherever he
went.

.

Recent rumorshave connected Doc
tor Weber with offers of the presidency
of more than one college. In addition he
has received commercial offers' of
higher salaries. But these have failed
to entice him away from his post at
Kansas State. He has declined, saying
he prefers to continue his judging ac
tivities and his work as an educator.
Altho not overly sentimental, "Dad"

remembers with pride his first invita
tion to judge at what he ca.lls his
home-town fair. It was the tri-county
fair at Horton.
"I felt pretty good when the home

folks overlooked my peculiarities and
asked me to judge at their fair," he
says.
No judging assignment until his re

cent selection for the International Live
Stock Exposition has meant more to
him than the Horton fair, he asserts.
Doctor Weber claims no secret suc

cess formula. His plan, he says, con-

sists merely of concentration and at
tention to detail.
A judge must develop a system of

his own, he explains. At the major
shows judges are under terrific physical
and mental strain. Therefore, argues
Doctor Weber, the effort expended in
looking over the class of: animals must
be held to a minimum. A"systematic
approach is the best way to insure rea
sonable success.
"One thinga judge must learn at the

very beginning," he claims', "is to be
flexible in his approach," No 2 animals
are exactly alike and each must be
.carefully considered if the judge is to
do an honest job of selecting a cham
pion.
His success in. applying this formula

already has been demonstrated by Doc
tor Weber. His rise to fame and his con
tinued popularity among the men who
count prove his methods are sound. His
place on the top rung of the judging
ladder is secure. He has earned it and
cattlemen are gl�d to see him there.
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Need Any of 'these?
,

The following U. S. D. A. pub
lications are available, altho the
supply in some instances is limited:

L56-Preventing Cracks in New
Wood Floors.'

L92-Preparing Wool for Mar�llt.
L213-Sour Cream: How to Pre-
pare and Use It At Home.

L220-Storage of Vegetable Seeps.
FB849-Capons and Oaponiztng.
FB1865-Closets a ndSt o reg e

Space.'
FB1908-Meat for Thrifty Meals.

Please address Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
These bulletins are free as long as
the supply lasts. Please order :by
number.

Weather
And What Is Done About It

By A. D. RORB, Melfor%gist

IT IS reported a sage once said that
men did nothing bu( talk about the
weather. Perhaps in time past that

was true. But of late certainly much
has been done about the weather, and
more in in prospect.
Most of these efforts have been di

rected toward mitigation of the effects
of extreme weather conditions. For ex
ample, houses are built of better mate
rials, new heating devices and methods
are in use, and we insulate or air-condi
tion everything from large office build
ings to station wagons. Drouths have
provoked or inspired farmers to build
ponds and dams for irrigation. Drouths
and heavy rains have both been incen
tives for terracing farms, one requiring
the retention of moisture in the soil and
the other the elimination of excess rain
with as little soil erosion' as possible.
Clothing now ranges from"'cool" fab

rics to electrically heated suits. Plants
are bred to withstand adverse weather
conditions or to make better than ordi
nary use of suitable climates. The' in
dustrial and commercial activities rela
tive to either the utilization or mitiga
tion of the effects ef extreme weather
conditions add up to a very great dem
onstration that -men are doing more
than talking. about the weather.
With about 60 years of state-wide

records available in Kansas, many com
mercial and agricultural practices are

governed by known weather conditions,
generally limited to averages and ex

tremes, which are readily available.
Such means and extremes have been
widely used, but they tell only a small
part of the story. Frequency studies
are necessary for the proper determina
tion of many of today's industrial or
agricultural projects.
Engineers find it valuable to know

how often heavy rains of 5 inches or

A champion Hereford _!Jull, owned by the CK Ranch, Brookville, is appraised by
the practiced eye of Dr. A. D. "Dad" Weber, one' of Amerlca_'s foremost beef
cattle authorities. Holding the animal is George Crenshaw, beef cattle herdsman
at Kansas State College. l'he bull, CK Boca Royal, was lent to the ccrJlege for a
time by John Vanier, owner of the CK Ranch. Mr. Va�ier paid $13,500 for the bull•.

more fall within 24 hours for theirguid
ance in construction of farm ponds,
culverts and ditches. Definite informa
tion about the possible length .ot .wet
s�ells or the maximum number o� days
WIthout rain, the number of consecu
tive days with afternoon temperatures
above 100 degrees, or mornings below
freezing, or zero is greatly needed by
designers and.businesses for the more
efficient operation of their enterprises.
The manual labor necessary to compile
such statistics is enormous and often
times the end does not justify the ex
pense. But as Dr. Isaih Bowman, pnesi
dent of the American Association for
the Advancement of SCience, 1932 has
said, "F'acts more valuable than al'l the
gold of the Klondike lie buried in the
Weather Bureau's Climatological rec
ords." These "frozen assets" should be
discovered and made available to those
who have need for them.

Machines Figure the Results
. To remove the drudgery-ann prohibi
tive cost from such statistical determi
nations, the Weather Bureau has pro
cured a number of punched card ma

chines. and set �p centers for processingthe cltmatolog+eaj observations made
at more than 5,000 co-operative sta
tio�s over the United States. This proc
essmg may be described as follows:
The dailymaximum and minimum tem
peratures, precipttatson, and snowfall'
are recorded on prescribed forms bythe observers and at the close of the
month the record is furnished the ma
chine-processing center, where the data
are recorded bymeans of holes punchedin appropriate spaces on cards, which
are especialIy prepared for use on the
various machines. After the cards are
punched, they can be run thru the
"sorter," "tabulator." or "collator" at
a very rapid rate for whatever-determi
nations are desired, and finally the data
are. automatically typewritten for the
user. It was thru the use of thesema
chines that themilitary authorities pro
vided their needed Climatology duringthe war.

It is realized that this change from
handcraft methods to mass production
has certain disadvantages but, as in in
dustry, assembly-lin'e production has
made many items possible that would
have been fB;r beyond reach of most of
us if only hand work were employed.'
By the introduction of these punchedcard machines the Weather Bureau has
modernized its climatological service
and more time-will be available to offi
cials for research and interpretation of
data and for presenting the facts to the
public.
The Weather Records Proceastng'

Center for this area is at Kansas City,
.

Mo., and serves the states of Wyoming,
Colorado, South Dakota, Nebraska,"
Iowa, Missouri and Kansas. The first
records to be processed from Kansas
stations were those for August, 1948.
No longer is weather merely a con

versational top.c but is becoming a very
usable item as the facts about weat.her
become known. Agriculture, business,
and industry all can profit by the "gold"
buried in the records.

Note: Another article about weather,
w,·(tten by M,-. 'Robb, will appear in an
ear7ly i38tte Of Kansas Far-mer.s=-RiH, G.
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Why Purple Champions?
Do you know why' purple is used to

designate the champions, or for other
high honors? .

We didn't either. But the Flint Hills
Hereford Association News gives the
answer. The reason, says the News, is
that the color was first obtained from
tiny snails near the island of Tyro, and
was very expensive, since it took so

.many of the snails to produce a small
amount. of color. The price, during .the
early days, was said to be about $150
an ounce.

Because it cost so much, purple could
be used only by the very rich. A purple'
robe or blanket was a.mark of wealth.
'''Born to the purple," meaning born
into a purple blanket, was a common

expression to designate a baby born to
wealthy parents.
Now, some 5,000 years later, we still

use such phrases as "bred in the pur
pie," and "won the purple honors."

Sure of Feed

"I. want to be in a position so it -will
be unnecessary to sacrifice my cattle
because of feed shortages." That is
why Charles Durham, Wichita county,
is getting set to grow livestock feed on

'irrigated ground. If he can depend on
feed being available, he will not need

, to sell stock before it is ready for the
market.
Mr. Durham is chairman of the board

· of supervisors for the Wichita county
soil-conservatlon district. He has lev
eled :a' 40-acre tract and has a well that

· will' deliver about 1,000 gallons of wa
ter a minute.
Paul Harbison, Wichita county con

servationist, reports nearly 90 per cent·

of the SCS applications in the county
now include some irrigation work. AI
-tno it is quite new in the county, the
potentialof irrigated land is quite large.
And farmers are interested largely in
guaranteeing winter feed supplies for
thei'r cattle.

Field Came Back
A 30-acre field that had not pro

duced a decent crop for 6 years prior
to 1946, even under favorable moisture

·

conditions, produced a good wheat crop
this year for Richard Sigle, of Osborne

· county..

"A combination of things has made
the land productive again," Sigle said.
"Use of sweet clover, seeded in the
spring of 1946, for green manure, and
terracing and contour farming for
moisture conservation were impor
tant."
The land, he explained, was badly

eroded. The soil was thin, dense and

harq to work. Gullies were plowed shut
after the terraces were built, so the
whole field could be contour farmed.
Due to the big boost from use of

sweet clover, Mr. Sigle says: ''I'll plant
,a hundred acres of clover in my crop
rotation next spring. The results I got
on the poorest land' leads. me to believe
I'll do at least as well as on the other
land."

Doubles ••us Terraces.
A 'new angle on 'moisture conserva

tion is being tried on the Harold Mul
ville farm, Lane county. He has ter
raced a 160-acre tract to hold the wa

ter: in place and will farm it on the con

tour. But in place of regulation ter
races' with the usual spacing, he has
.put in twice' the usual number and
made them only half as high.

.

Except for one small rise in the field,
the average slope on the quarter sec
tion is only about 1 per .cent. Erosion
was no problem on this field because
of its flatness. His only concern is to
hold' the moisture he gets. With the ad
ditional terraces he e :pects to be able
to hold more moisture and get better
distribution over the field. At the same
time he will be able to cross the ter
races easily with his combine.
Working with him on the experiment

is Silas Stone, Lane county conserva
tionist.

'r..l�ute. in \Vint:c.1l·
Where it is possible, winter irri[.;·"

tion is a worthwhile practice, states
Walter. E. Selby, Kansas State College
extension engineer.
"Excellent crops of sorghums have

'been grown and matured at the Gar
den City experiment station without
additional water on land having 12 to
18 Inches of water applied during fall
and.w'nter.': says Mr. Selby.
"Winter Irrrgatron of alfalfa has pro

duced from one to 2 crops of huy before
It-was necessary to ,start trriguttn-j."
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Snow fence waUs and ""
corrugated steel roofing ......
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TEMPORARY CORN CRIBS. To provide
storage space for the record-smashing 1948
corn crop the USDA offers complete designs
for temporary corn cribs. Above: twomethods
of constructing corn cribs '( 1) wire mesh walls

and roll roofing and (2) snow fence with cor

rugated steel roofing.
Water-proof roof and moisture-proof floor

plans are included in the complete designs
obtainable from your County Agent.

IIPMII FOR FARM EQUIPMENT RUST REMOVIER & ANTI-CORRODES
Clean up idle farm equipment now. A re

markable new Cities Service solution called
Rust Remover brings speedy results. Then
apply Cities Service Anti-Corrode to pro
tect against future rust damage. See your
Cities Service farm representative.

Preventive maintenance now is "breakdown" insur
ance for next year. The United States- Department
of Agriculture recommends particularly oiling and
greasing, bolt tightening, and proper machinery
adjustment.

PREMIUM QUALITY
MOTOR OILS

Prolong the life, get
smoother, more powerful
'performance from your
gasolene-powered equip
ment with Cities Service
premium motor oils. Buy
from your Cities Service
farm ropresentative or

your dealer in town.

LATE NEWS
ON BUTCHERING
The USDA recommends
that freshly slaughtered
pork. carcasses be chilled
to 34-40 degrees within
48 hours, then kept at
about 38 degrees during
curing. Write for slaugh
tering and freezer locker
storage hints.

PRODUCTS

CITIES@ SERVICE ACCESSORIES
FOR THE

FARMQUALITY PETROLEUM



YET
HI�V·I
FLOWS
FREELY!

CHAM,PUN

Freezing weather holds no fear for the
farmer who uses this oil! His investment

in high-priced farm machinery is pro
tected by the finest lubrication money
can buy-CHAMPLIN VI-V-L It lubri
cates stiff, sluggish motors instantly with
a film of smooth-flowing oil that cleans
as it lubricates, Rugged , -' . built for

tough winter going,' HI-V-I is the motor

oil thot flows freely at zero and below!

a product of the

CHAMPLIN REFINING CO.
Enid, Oklahoma

Producers, Refiners, Distributors of
Quolity Petroleum Products Since 1916

INTERNATIONAL LIVE
I
STOCK

EXPOSITION AND HORSE SHOW
Union Stock Yards-Chicago-Nov. 27 to Dec. 4, 19"48

S 1 00 • 0 00 I'N P R I Z E 5
Spef�tfuml8r Hursl� !"tho\\'s ))aUy
CarlutH Fat ()a.ttle, SheeJ' and Swine
J'tlatlonRI Sh(!cp Shp.urlng Contests

Plan Now to Attend
Huge IIleat. nnd Wnol Show
Interna.tlona.l Grain I'lul Hay Show

, "'atlonal 4-11 Club Cunlrl'cso

•

Thanks for Yonr Letters'
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ARMIN SAMUELSON wishes to· Here's hoping more young Kansans
1\. thank all who sent him letters and have your opportunity.-F. E. Heastys,

post cards stating how much they Mayfield, Kan.
enjoyed his letters from Europe that
were printed in Kansas Farmer. He will
try to answer each one pe,rsonally, but
in the meantime he wants to do it this
way. "Thanks to everyone," he says,
"who was interested in my experiences
overseas." 'He will have another article
in Kansas Farmer soon.
Here are a few lines from several

of the letters Armin received at the
Kansas Farmer office:

· . . Especially thrilled when you
wrote about Switzerland where my
father came from.-Mrs. Otto Weber,

· .. Do you think the European peo- 'Marysville, Kan.
'

pie need our aid?-Mary A. Hartman, ___

Wic�ita, Kan. . .. Wouldn't it be perfectly grand to
get us all to understand each other and
learn to be real neighbors ?�Mrs. Ellen
C. Siran, Pleasanton, Kan.

Dear Mr. Gilkeson: To say we en

joyed Armin Samuelson's letters (from
Europe) would be putting it mildly. It
is first-hand history of the "New World
History." Every orte should be inter
ested and clip for children's school
work. Thank you for the privilege of
reading his letters. - Fred H. Davis
family, Neodesha.
I

Dear Armin: Mrs. Shoberg and I
have been reading your letters to Mr.
Gilkeson and we really have enjoyed
them very much.-Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Shoberg, Lawrence.

· .. Samuelson has the rare ability
of writing about his trip so we stay-at
homes can see it, too. Wish he would
write his opinion of the people he met.
Is their attitude "revenge" or are they
glad it's over and now are full of hope
and assurance of the future.-Mrs.
Cecile McGuire, Pratt.

· .. They were all very interesting.
As a teacher I reaped some knowledge
from each one.-Mrs. M. L. Kennedy,
Girard, Kan.

· .. My family and I enjoyed letters
in Kansas Farmer ... Such a swell job
in explaining and describing expe
riences.-Mrs. Robert C. Martin, Madi
son, Kan.

· .. We have wondered about the
Finnish bread. How people could eat
bread that had been baked so long.
Wasn't it awful dry and stale tasting?
��Mrs. .Jtm Wagnon, Englewood, Kan.

· .. We want you to know how much
we enjoyed your travel letters since we

will never make the trip ... Know you
will make gOOD at anything you do.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Burchfiel, Anthony,
Kan.

Enjoy having you come to see
us ... give a talk to our new 4-H Club
at Walburg sometime.-Mrs. Harry
Strauss, Randolph, Kan.

I GRANDMA

MAYBE TI-j' 6000
OL' DOC C.AN DO
SOMETHIN'-

· .. Have saved some of them to put
in my scrapbook-Mrs. A. H. Werner,
Beverly, Kan.

· .. Everyone likes to read about ac-'
tual experience. Your picture reminds
me so much of our boy who lies buried
in England a veteran of War II. Thanks
again for the enjoyment I got from
your letters. - Mrs. Richard Dilley,
Meriden. Kan.

· .. A trip none of you will forget,
bet U. S. A. looked pretty good, didn't
it ?-A Smith Center friend.

· .. Enjoyed your articles in Kansas
Farmer so much and have read them

.

all.... Any article you wish to write
will be of interest to us all.-Mrs. Guy
Chester, Effingham, Kan.

· .. Interesting to learn how other
countries farm and do with so little.
Makes us here at home.appreciatemore
our way of farming and Iiving.�Claude
Ashcraft, Girard, Kiln.

Lodges and churches are sending
clothes to Germany•... Are the peo
ple in Germany starving, just living on

anything the way we get it hel'e?
Mr. Ray Thomson, Winfield, Kan.

· .. Had callers from Waterville and
Randolph who mentioned reading your
letters and enjoying them.-Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Williams, Marysville, Kan.

· .. One could follow you in all your
travel in imagination. - Mrs. DOll

Davis, Hiattville, Kan.
-

· .. You arc to be complimented on

being able to give us such a thoro
description of your fine trip. We f¢el
as if we have been with you all the way,
-Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rufenacht, 'Ness
City, Kan.

· .. Please show up in Kansas Farmer
with more of your good descripttve re
ports, and -how about 3 or 4 pages of
pictures you took over there.-Howard
Kendall, Denison, Kan.

· .. Hope you write-more some time.
-Mrs. W; P. Stauffer, Circleville, Kan.

By Charles Kuhn I
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Give Silorthoro Call
To Roek Slu-iogs Raneh

Bill Hutchinson, Morris county 4-H Club member, shows the Shorthorn calf which
was presented to the state Rock Springs 4-H camp by Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves,

Parkerville.

ROCK SPRINGS 4-H camp is richer
by $446.03 because of the generos
ity of a former Shorthorn breeder

in Morris county. A little more than a
, year ago Lee Reeves, Parkerville, sold
all cows and heifers in his registeredShorthorn herd and retired from active
farming because of ill health. Mr. and,

Mrs. Reeves always have been fond of
young people, And they took an intei'-'
est in 4-H work. For that reason they
presented a 610-pound Shorthorn calf
to Rock Springs camp thru the Morris
county 4-H council.

'

The county council bought feed for
the calf, which amounted to $296.99
from October 1, 1947, until October 5
his year. Supplement was donated by

the Purina company, a great help,
Bill Hutchinson, president of the

Wilsey BUSy Bee 4-H Club in the
county, offered to do the feeding. His
sole monetar-y' return was to be from
prizes and ribbons. For all practical
considerations, he donated his own
time to put on 535 pounds of gain.
The 1,100-pound steer was shown at

the 4-H Fat Stock Show inWichita and
placed in the white-ribbon group. He
was sold at auction during' the show.
The buyer was Cessna Aircraft com
pany. The price was $41 a hundred.

Plants Talk: By analyzing leaves of
plants, SCIentists soon may be able to
tell what food needs are not being met.

,"CROSSWORD By·Eugene Sheffer I
10 I'

Average time of solution: 24 minutes, Dist. by lUng Features Syndicate, Inc.

HORIZONTAL
1. flesh food'
5. exploit ..

9. linen
vestment

12. division of
India

13. mythological
king

14. extinct bird
15. high hills
16'. stealthy

movers
18. Luzon'

Negrito
20. ministers to
21. jury lists
24. female

chicken
25. rued

'

27. favorite
30. native

metals
31. river in '

, Switzerland

32. g'I:lntle br.eeze
33. seed

container
34. perfumery

base
36. upper limb
37. drenches

with water
38. flavored

water-ice
42. house

addition
43. rustic
45. rabbit
48. lofty

'mountain
49. trust
50. the dill
51. Napoleonic

marshal
52. useless
53. bristle'

VERTICAL
1. small rug
2. personality
3, put in order
4. devices tor
sampling'

5. aeriform
matter

6. feminine
name

7. daubed
thickly
(colloq.)

8. slanted
9'. verily

10. title of
nobility

11. singing
voice

17. knowledge
19. malt drink
21. support

(Answe1'8 will be found 0[>\ page 23
In this Issue)

22. air: comb.
form

23. spoke
haltingly

26. flap
appendage

27. fleshy annual
plant

28. Great Lake
29. Russian

news agency
32. cape in

Africa
34. tree: comb.

form
35. flsh eggs
36. dexterity
38. stretch over
39. robust
40. catch

sight of
4L lofty
'44.lixivium'
46. steep, as flax
47. Greek letter

SPECIFY THE ORIGINAL TWIN CYLINDER

HOR.·DRAULICLOADER S

1/,
I/il,

TRACK TYPF..
INTERNATIONAL T-6
OLIVER HG 68, HG 42',

Made ESPECIALLY For

BABY'S
CHEST COLD
to relieve coughs-aching muscles I

Children:�

Mi!d�"JMusterole IS made, ":',,,
• ,': :::":"-$�especially for the' )$ ,/":,,c,{:*,

��:�ii�i�l�lIllIM
"

achingfeelingof chest colds.Musterole
also breaks up painful surface con"

gestion, bringing amazing relief.

, Child's Mild

,

...ItD�1n�.nl�



.,.�\\� upto�O%� �o�� In;:r-ue �
.............. -----

KEEP OUTCOLD:
HOLD IN HEAr

1tut.�W.JJfJ1i'--;n Storm DoorsandWindows .

�ey'i;lfeepYou''SI1U98S i1BI.!9 in iINil,'
Cheaper than glass - Cut with shears -Tack on

2. PRODUCT - The Name of the Prod.
uct, also Printed on the Edge, Assures
You Top Quality at a Standard
Nationally Advertised Price.

a. PlUC.·_ To Be Sure- You Get the
Right Product at the Right Price,
take This Ad With You to Your
Local Hardware or Lumber Dealer.

THE NAME ·WARP'S· ON THE EDGE IS YOUR GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION

. . . with a long record of

high production on thou

sands of Kansas farms .

in good years and bad.

If you don't know the Huey
Dealer in your section, write
us for his name.

DETAILS IN NEW FARM CATALOG

.RILED LAMIIIATED PRODUaS, Inc.
2519 Flra' Natlanal.anl< lid"., SI. "aull, Minn.

Hot Beds and·
Greenhouses

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

* For deep or shallow wells *

Yours
lora.
Lijelimeo/AutomaticTrouble
free Water Pumping.
Capacities: 120 to 7500 Gals. per
Hour from well depths to 120 feet.
No moving parts In your well
means less wear and longer op
eration, To cut pumping costs, a
Peerless Jet pump uses only 1
moving part, the Impeller located
and protected above ground with
In the pump .base. Automatically,
and Instantly It develops all the
water you want from deep or
shallow wells. Why walt for' the
convenience and economy of run"
nlng water? Just set the Peerless

���n�t t&e ���:'\oy��urw:"�b
and to the pump pressure tank,
then watch it take the armwork
out 0/ [armuicrk!

.

Dependable • Qule. • Iconomlcal

• CIMini Pnssure .p Ie 40 Ibs .r ...
.• Slqie or Dooble Pipi $yslliis
• Ilsblllt Om·Well or 011·Sit
• SeH.J>rIIIII, • No nllll, • v. 113 R. P

See vour dealer or write today for
FREE BULLETIN showing more

money-saving Peerless Jet Pump
features and complete installation
suggestions for all your ueeds fot
running water.

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
Food Machinery and Chem,ical Corporalioll

Factories: Lo,Angeles �1, Col.,; Indlanapolis,lrid.

Our Offleial Kaosas Tree
By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

I

THE legislators of Kansas did not cottonwood trees that have stood as
choose the cottonwood as the offi- sentinels for years are now dlsappear
cial state tree because of its beauty. ing. The bulldozers are pushing these

It is outclassed by many trees in this familiar landmarks right out of exist
respect. It lacks the symmetry of the ence. No longer can the native farm
hard maples and its leaves do not color ers, in giving directions, say, "Turn
as gorgeously in autumn as the oaks. east at the cottonwood" or "My.place
It is not as picturesque as many of the is just a mile south of the big cotton
pines nor as stately as some of the. wood." In this all sentiment is cast
spruces. It ranks along with the wal- aside. We must go along with the age
nut as a dirty tree. of mechanism for this is progress.
The cottonwood is never used on Of recent years cottonwood trees

lawns because of its untidy habits. The have become quite important as a com
staminate catkins that drop from the mercial product in Northeast Kansas.
tree in spring are a n isance. Instead They are very much in demand by a
of dropping its leaves only in the fall large box factory in St. Joseph, and
as most trees do, the cottonwood sheds farmers in this' vicinity are adding to
its leaves the .summer thru. Everyone . their incomes by using the cotton
is familiar with the fluffy seeds that woods as a cash crop.'
fill the air in early summer. These cot- In the biennial report of the Kansas
tony things are an exasperation when State Horticultural SOCiety published
they cling tightly to window and door in 1938, there is a Vignetted photo
screens. graph of the great cottonwood that
As soon as a cottonwood has reached stands on the State House grounds at

a height sufficient to make some shade, Topeka. This old cottonwood ranks
along comes a summer storm that among the historical trees of the state,
blows the top right out of it and for- having been made famous by the fact
ever spoils any semblance of symmetry that 4 presidents of the United States
it might have attained. The wood is so have spoken beneath its boughs.
brittle that a large tree can withstand A Name That Fitsbut little wind. If a cottonwood tree is
not damaged early in life by wind then The founders of Cottonwood Falls, a
it is struck by lightning. And if light- typical' Kansas town, must have had
ning strikes a cottonwood tree once it poetry in their souls when they gave
is very likely to splinter it again, de- the place its name back in pioneer
spite the mistaken idea that lightning days. Likewise those who first called
never strikes twice in the same place. that beautiful Kansas river, the Cot-

tonwood, could not have known howLike Tiny Lightning Rods well the name and the river would
If physical condittons are rtghtror a grow to fit each other as time went on.

discharge of electrtcity to take place If you were to mention the state tree
between earth and clouds via the cot- of Kansas in SCientific circles to be ex
tonwood tree; those very same condi- actly proper you would say, populus
tions are most likely to recur over and deltotdea., the populus part indicating,
over again. Leaves of the cottonwood of course, that it- is closely related to
are pointed and when the earth be- the poplars. In fact, the genus populus
comes charged with positive electricity comprises both cottonwoods and pop-
and the clouds become charged with lars.

-

negative electricity or vice versa, each The cottonwood is one of the first
one of these leaves acts something like trees to show signs of the resurrection
a miniature lightning rod. of life in spring. Botanists sayits flow-
A slow, silent discharge is given off ers are dioecious, that is, the female

at each pointed leaf unless or until the. flowers are borne on one tree and the
positive or negative chJtrge buifds up male flowers on another..
to the breaking point. 1'hen there is a As the leaves get larger their long
violent discharge between earth and stems never let them be still. The Rus
sky with the cottonwood as conductor. sian adage, "There is a tree that trem
When the smoke clears away the tree bles without even a breath of wind,"
is generally found ripped to its roots. fits the cottonwood quite well. Its con-
In declaring the cottonwood the offi- stantly moving leaves are responsible

oial state tree of Kansas the lawmak- for the legend which contends that the
ers did not take into consideration the �ree was accursed by being the tree on
faults I have just pointed out. They which Judas Iscariot hanged himself,
were thinking of the cottonwood as the and is doomed to forever shudder and
"pioneer tree of Kansas" which it has tremble on account of its connection
many times been called. They' were with the tragedy on Calvary. .

mindful of the fact that the successful There is a very similar legend, just
growth of the cottonwood grove on the as gory, which attaches itself to the
homestead was often the determining pretty little redbud or -Judas tree. Ac
factor in the decision of the home- cording to this legend the flowers of
steader to stick it out until he could. this tree were originally white until
prove up on his claim.

.
Judas used' the tree for suicidal pur-

With the modernization of country poses. Then the white blossoms turned
roads in Doniphan county many old pink and have been that way ever Since .

ComDlereial Feeds
Get Board's O. K•.

ACCURATE labels and higher-pro-
1'1. tein contents than claimed was

the record that feed manufactur
ers had in Kansas between July 1,1947,
and June 1, 1948, according to Paul
Ijams, director of the Control'Division
for the Kansas State Board of Agri-
culture. .

During this period, Ijams reported,
the Control Division collected 895 sam
ples of feed that were analyzed as a
check regarding statements made on
the label to protect the purchasers of
the feed.

Only 2 feeds averaged below stated
contents and those were 17 per cent
dehydrated alfalfa/meal, which aver

aged only 16.25 per cent protein, and
15 per cent dehydrated alfalfa meal
with an average of 14.58 per cent pro
tein.
During the year the most samples

were taken of gray shorts and screen

ings with 196 samples being collected
by Control Division inspectors. A
highly popular feed with Kansas farm
ers is 18 per cent protein egg mash.
There were 44 samples of this feed col
lected that averaged 19.13 per cent
protein, 1.13 per cent more than the
18 per cent claimed.
Another popular feed is meat and

bone scraps, 50 per cent proteinwhich
actually averaged a content of 50.72
per cent tor the 57 tests made.·'l1�e 41

per cent protein cottonseed screenings
were in demand and the 62 tests made
on this type of feed averaged 41.13 per
cent protein, well above the stated
amount.

.

By far the most popular dairy feed.
was labeled as containing 16 per cent
protein and the 58 tests made on' this
feed averaged 16.39 per cent.
Usually 3 types of determ.inations

are made ,Qn the feed samples, which
are protein, fat and fiber. Ijams
stressed that in all cases the feeds gen
erally met the stated amounts th�t ap
peared on the label, and manufactur
ers had added considerable amounts to
insure 'full value to purchasers of their
feeds. This report for the year, Ijams
added, was a good indication of the ex

cellent job that commercial feed manu
facturers are doing in keeping their
products accurately and correctly la
beled.

Coniordia, the county seat of
Cloud county, has an unusual nome
history. After years of «ontroversy
over selection of a ¥ite for a perma
nent seat of county government, this
location was agreed upan wi,h
unanimity, .and the name Concordia
given, whiCh means "�armo!,y,"

.
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.'Iying
14'urmers,

stallations in Hutchinson and Law
rence,

October 18, nearly 100 persons in 40
planes assembled at Hutchinson. That
morning they visited the Krause Plow
plant and the Carey salt mines. Like
visiting the airplane plants at Wichita
last spring, they found much of inter
est in going thru both of the Hutchin-:
son installations.
After a chuck-wagon lunch, the tour

ing flyers v�sited the new Dillon ware
house near the airport and found more
of interest to them.

THE Longhorns would have been
surprised. Yes, they would have
stampeded off the old Chisholm

Tt'ail 6l) years ago had they seen. the
Flying Farmers winging along the trail
to Dodge City.
.As Kansas Farmer was going ,to

press, farm flyers from Kansas, Okla
homa, Colorado and Texas were retrac
ing by "air an old trail from near Gains
ville, Tex., north to EI Reno, Okla.,
then northwestward toward the ship-:: Later that after�oon they flew to
ping point. Dodge City. Leader of this Iolawhere Il;n overnight stop had be�nChisholm Flight Festival was Starr' planned. 'I'htrty planes made th� trtp.
Nelson, Delta, Colo. This 83-year-old The flyers found a hearty receptton at
member of the Flying Farmers went lola where the chamber of comJ?er?e
over the old trail in 4 months 65 years had made arr.angements for lodgmg In

ago. This week he led the flyers over hotels and pnvate homes.
the same route in 4 hours. Mr. Nelson
is the oldest Flying Farmer in the Na
.ttonal Association.

I

Thru Oklahoma the next day Gov.
Roy Turner joined the tour and acted An inspection trip to the Reuter pipe
as official host to the flyers across his organ factory in Lawrence provided an
state, There was a community barbe- educational side trip for the fly-ers. This
cue planned fori the flyers during their popular concern has installed pipe or-
noon stop at EI Reno. gans in a majority of the states in the

'" ___,_ country. Seeing how pipe organs are
Arriving at Dodge City they found a 'produced definitely was a new experi

chuck-wagon'Teed, old-time dance and ence.
other .en te rtatnrn en t awaiting them. Several Flying Farmers from East
Several Kansas and Colorado flyers ern Kansas joined the flight at Law
were on hand to greet the trail blazers. renee. Charles Howes, who representedwhen they arrived at Dodge City. Kansas Farmer on the tour, reported
Co-operating with the Dodge City 37 planes at the Lawrence airport tookchamber of commerce in planning for off for Fairfax airport, Kansas City,the arrival of the flyers at that point Kan., from where they went to the

were officers of the Kansas club. They American Royal Live Stock Show.
included Ailiff, Neel, Windom, presi
dent; William Janssen, McPherson, na
tional delegate, and Charles Howes,
Kansas Farmer, publicity director for
the cluh, Heading the Dodge City ac
tiv.ttes was U. G. Balderson, another
83-year-old flying enthusiast, who
heads the community aviation work.

As a means of transportation, the
airplane has shortened the length of a
mile. That point was emphasized by
the Chisholm Flight Festival. Four.
months squeezed down to 4 hours.

Some members of the Kansas club
flew to GainsvilJe November 16 to par
ticipate in preflight activities, there.
This is the only city in the United
States that has its own community cir
cus. They had a big time stored up for
visiting flyers from this area.

Those touring Flying Farmers were
well pleased with the success of their
recent jaunt over Kansas. Only part of
the tour.ng this time consisted of fly
ing over the state. The other part in
eluded tr F.

..

:' 0:' several industrial in-

Tuesday morning, October 19, the
Flying Farmers flew north. After a
short stop at the Ottawa airport, they
landed at Lawrence for more visiting.
Taken to the University of Kansas
campus, the Flying Farmers were per
mitted to inspect a German-model jet
plane. In busses provided by the Law
rence chamber of commerce, they also
were taken on a sight-seeing tour of
the campus.

Altho lodging space in Kansas City
is difficult to find during Royal week,
the men were provided with ample
quarters by Charles Hunt, manager of
the Kansas City division of the Oliver
Corporation. Sleeping quarters 'were
provided in the Oliver warehouse. Fly
ers accompanied by their wives found
lodging in uptown hotels; Influential in
getting these accommodations was
Charles Toth, of Fairfax airport.
At the Lawrence airport, the flyers

met Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Hanson and
son, Doug, of Scobey, Mont. They are

flying ,farmers in their home state. Vis
iting Mrs. Hanson's sister, Mrs. Guy
May and Mr. May, of 'Williamstown,
the Scobey flyers tqok advantage of
the tour to meet the Kansans.

A Good Nest Idell,

: Here is a· poultry-nest ideo' thot is working, well for ,DeWayne Lofgreen, Frank, lin county war veteran and farmer. His nests make up the partition between the
2 compartments in the laying house. For the bocks of the nests, he installed a

double-hinged, drop-type door. The upper half of this door opens up for egg
,gathering. When Mr. Lofgreen wants to clean the nests, he can drop the entire

door open at· the base of the nests.

For TRACTORS Take

�lu"';-II1t:/;lIn7 *

Thai's our new name for Ihe service you
gel,froin' Phillips 66-- Premium Molor Oil!
For your tractor's sake-take "Lubri-tection"!
That's the word that best describes the job the new Phillips 66

Premium Motor Oil will do for you in your farm engines.
It's a great oil-expertly refined from fine crudes, then spe

cially treated with compounds designed to fight the power
stealing effects of sludge, carbon deposits and varnish!
We can't think of any better bet when it comes to protect

ing your investment in farm power than with this new oil.
Ask your tank wagon driver or dealer about "Lubri-tection"
with Phillips 66 Premium!

* "Lubri - tection "-the protection rendered by an oil o] fill e base stock
containing special detergent a.nd oxidation inhibiting ingredients.

Worth Look;�g 'nto-PHILLIPS 66 TRACTOR TIRES!
A profitable deal for
you and your tractor!
Your Phillips 66
Dealer now carries
high-quality Phillips
66 Tractor Tires.Talk
to him about this
latest specialty for.
farmers who do busi
ness with Phillips 66!

FOR BETTER S·ERVICE ••• PHILLIPS 66

15
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It's Coo"kie Time

WHO
IS the person without fond memories

of mother's cookie jar? Mother and grand
mother usually had f'avorttes and stuck to

them for most occasions. These modern days we

have more kinds, flavors and styles for we have
greater variety of ingredients and equipment.
Cookies are economical especially for children.

They are less rich and come in smaller portions
than cake. We offer some tested cookie recipes
which we hope will become favorites in your
kitchen.

Orange Almon,l Cookies
1 cup fat

juice

% teaspoon salt

If., teaspoon soda
1 tablespoon grated
orange rind

'h cup chopped blanched
almonds

2% cups sifted flour

¥� cnp sugar
% cup brown sugar
1 egg, beaten
2 tablespoons orange

Cream fat and sugar together, add egg and

orange juice. Sift flour, measure and add salt and
soda together; combine with other mixture. Add
orange juice and almonds. Mix well. Roll in long

. rods, Put in refrigerator for several hours or over
,

night. Cut in thin slices and bake until a delicate
brown at 3750 F. Yields about 6 dozen.

Peea.n Cookies
1).. cup shortening
dash of salt

'A cu'p eonfeetioner's sugar
'h teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons water
2 cups sifted flour

1 cup chopped pecans

'A ieaspoon almond

. �voring

Cream fat;: add sugar, salt and flavorings. Mix
, well. Add water, pecans and flour. Mix to a stiff
dough. Mold in finger shapes with hands. Bake
until crisp and only slightly brown 'at 3500 F. Roll
in confectioner's sugal'. Yields about 3% dozen.

By FlorenceMcKinney

Molasses Drop Cookies
1 cup fat ",
1 cup sugar
2 eggs, beaten
1 Clip molasses
1 cup warm water
1 tablespoon soda

5 cups sifted flour
1 tablespoon ginger
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups chopped dates
or raisins

2 CUP" chopped nuts

Cream fat and sugar, add eggs and molasses.
Sift flour, measure and sift again with ginger, salt
and soda. Add flour and water alternately to the
fat, sugar and egg mixture. Mix well. Add raisins
and nuts. Drop by teaspoonfuls on lightly oiled

Old-Faslaioned RooUl .

She has a room the sun shines in
With view of pine-tipped hill,

.

"iith rocking chair and braided rugs,
And geraniums on the sill.

She has a room, that as rooms go
Is lacking, quite In style,
But always it bids callers stay
And sit and rest awhile.

811 IllARV HOLl\IAN GRUlES

Homeniak-ing
",. Florca4lC l",�Klaae.Y

I. .. "-

Kansas Farmer for November 20:,1948

Again
baking sheet. Bake until cooldes spring back when

lightly touched at temperature of 3750 F. ror about
10 to 15 minutes. Yields about 6 dozen cookies.

Drealll, Bars
First layer:

1 Clip sifted flour y, cup brown sugar
'A cup fat

'

Mix flour and-sugar together, Cut in fat until
mixture is crumbly like pie crustmixture. Pat into
a pan about 8 by 8 inches. Bake at 3500 F. for about
15 minutes or until lightly browned. Spread the

follo"Y'jng over the baked mixture:

Second layer:
2 eggs. be,ten
1. cup brown sugar
'A cup sUted flour �

% teaspoon baking
powder

% teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla

1% cups sbredded
\ coconut

, r' cup ehopped nuts

Add sugar to beaten eggs and mix well. Sift
flour, baking powder and salt together. Add' to egg
mixture. Add vanilla, coconut and nuts and mix

thoroly. Spread over baked mixture in pan. 'Bake
at 3500 F. for about 20 minutes. Yields about 18
two-inch squares:

Filled Cookies
'h cup shortening.
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 egg, beaten
% cup milk

Cream shortening, add sugar and cream to

gether. Add vanilla and egg and beat. Add the milk
alternately with the dry ingredients sifted together
and combine with the sugar mixture. Mix well.
Chill for at least a'half hour' before rolling' out.
Chilling makes the [Continued on'Page 17)

3 cups sifted flour
3 teaspoons baking
powder

% teaspoon salt

".
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Homemaking
I

The addition of a stick of cinnamon
or a slrce of lemon or orange gives a
pleasant flavor to stewed prunes. Try
it.

If a recipe calls for onion juice, cut a
slice from the bottom of the onion, in
vert over a lemon squeezer and twist.

To produce a flavor that Is refresh
ingly different, place a little apple
sauce and a few celery leaves on top of
roast pork after it is well browned and
let them cook with the roast:

Rip, don't tear or cut, an old garment apart. A few inches saved may
mean much. in remaking the garment.

Heel height for everyday shoes
should be from %, to 1 J/� inches accord
ing to the shoe experts. The percentageof persons with foot trouble soars to 90
per cent after the 30th year of agc.
For hash-browned sweet potatoes,add 4 cups of cooked, chopped sweet

potatoes to a litt1e hot fat in the frying
pan. Season with salt and pepper.Moisten with about 14 cup water and
cook over low heat until brown on the
bottom, taking care to prevent scorch
ing. Do not stir, and serve folded in
naIf.

Don't wash rice unless necessary.Cook In-as little water as possible. Boil
it gently and keep the heat low. Cover
pan loosely. Do not rinse after cooking.Thus cooked, 1 cup of uncooked white
rice makes about 3 cups cooked rice. or
6 servings.

"ulbpkin Guessing Game
In each of the lines contained in this

jingle you will find something made
from the letters in the word "pumpkin:" It may be done orally or with
pencil and paper.

. 1. There's a liquid you use tl}at
rhymes with pink, .

2. And a number of relatives close
to you.

3. There's a color you like that you
find in a drink,

4. And a 4-letter word, a kind of
shoe. �

5. This 2-letter word is not ever in
fire,

6. And you buy some of this one
the 4th of July.

7. There's something quite com
mon and made of fine wire,

8. And for coats, it's fur priced
ever so high.

Answers:

lfU!Ul '8 ujd .

L lfund '9dn '9 dwnd 'f lfU!d ·S U!lf '6 lfU! '1

·Be COlldortuble
To be comfortable on house-cleaning

day, dress comfortably, turn on pleas
ant radio music and plan for a coupleof rest periods in both morning and
afternoon. Renew your energy by eat
ing an apple, a banana or a drink of
fruit juice. Change your shoes to rest
the feet. And above all, see that order
is restored when the family arrives
home. .

�ookie Time Again
(Continued [rom. Page 16)
soft dough easier to handle. Roll %inch thick and cut with a 2-inch cutter.
Put a teaepoon=or filling in the center
of one cookie and cover with another.
Press edges together with the tines of
a fork. Brush tops with milk or slightly.beaten egg. Sprinkle with granulated
sugar if desired. Bake at 3750 F. Yields
3 dozen 3-inch cookies.

Apricot Filling:
1 pound dried
apricots

2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon grated
orange rind

'h cup orange juice
Y:.e cup water
1 cup sugar

'A. teasponn salt

.Chop apricots flne. Steam until soft.C6mbine with other ingredients and
cook, stirring constantly until thick.
Cool before filling the cookies.

Raisin FiJling: .

1 cup sugar 1 cup water
3 tal!le8pooJls juice 1 lemon
comstarc'h 1 cup ralsin8

..

'A. teaspoon salt

Combine all Ingredients and cook un
til thick, stirring constantly. cool be
fore filling cookies.

It Shar)tens in 3 Seconds
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with us to Give

AGAIN THIS YEAR
BUTTER-NUT COFFEE'S

CUSTOMERS WILL BRING
CHRISTMAS

T,O THOUSANDS'
O'F CHILDREN .' ..

IN ORPHAN HOMES 'j,
YOU CAN HELP. JUST SAVE ·BUTTER-NUT COFFEE JAR I
LABELS AND ·STRlps FROM CANS. MAIL THEM TO US
BY DEC. 15. BUTTER�NUT FURNISHES THE MONEY .• �

.

BUYS THE GIFTS ••• DELIVERS THEM BEFORE CHRISTMAS

I

Address All Mail to: Buller·Nut Coffee, 410 South 19th, Omaha, Nebr.

It's time again to get ready for
the Butter-Nut Coffee Christmas
Party for orphans.
Each Christmas since 1937 (with

exception of tile war years) users
of Butter-Nut Coffee have mailed
us labels from B.utter-Nut jars and
strips 'from cans as evidence of
their' interest.
We credit these and buy thou.

sands 01 gilts ... lootballs. dolls.
rubber balls. jumping ropes. mar
bles. jacks. books. games. toys.
and tons of candy and nuts.

Just before Christmas we ship
gift packages to all the orphan
ages and to hospitals for crippl'ed
children in all the states of the
Butter-Nut trade area.

Thousands of folks save labels
and strips lor this occasion the
year around. We receive huge
boxes 01 labels and strips from
schools. churches. Sunday schools.

and clubs. as well as from in
dividuals who organize their
neighborhood to help the Christ
mas Party.

START SAVING NOW
You can conlribute by starting

to save Butter-Nut labels and
strips now. Mail them to us by
Dec. 15. Even one or two labels
are welcome. .

Please do not send cash. We
provide the money. All you need
do is send in labels and strips.
We will credit them to the gen
eral fund or to any individual
orphanage you name in our
territory.
Next year there will be anCither

Butter-Nut Christmas Party. You
can make it an even greater suc
cess if you save strips and labels
all through 1949.

CoffeeSo 600d
'If is firsfCllo;c8
lit 11111t1llollllomes

BUTTER· NUT
GLASS JARS
ARE REAL

I FRUIT JAR�.
SAVE THEM

'h, .I�ment In thll knife .harpener I. tung.ten carbide, the wonder metal of thewar and the hafdest metal mad.e. Thi. new piece of kitchen equipment is .called,h. Aladdin and .ell. 'for $1.95. Made by the New England Carbide Tool Co.,•

'Cambridge, Ma •••
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A dournal

By MARY SCOTT HAIR

Some folks look forward to the last
Americans feel that they' own Thursday in November, save up the big

Thanksgiving, that it is a day set aside things and .are thankful for them and
land patterned to suit their. own par- . the turkey.and the trimmin's all at one
'ticular mood of giving thanks. I shall .'time arid that's that. Others spread
never forget the shock I experienced their Thanksgiving out over the years,
,when I read that.Thanksgiving began and are .thankrul for ev.ery small bless
hundreds of years before the discovery ing.
:of America, for such a thing: seemed
dmposstble l That picture' in our history
book, the one of the Pilgrim Fathers
carrying a prayer book and a rifle, just
couldn't be wrong, and the story plainly
told about the first Thanksgiving!

JUST underneath my kitchen win
dow. outside, on the sunny side of
the house is a slab bench,'not beau

tiful, not artistic, but just a comforta
ble, pioneer-looking bench made out of
a white-oak slab.

Its location there. under the kitchen
window close to the back door, leaves
no room for speculation as to its in
tents and purposes. If romance had
figured in the location, the bench would
have been placed at the edge of the
garden under the apple tree. But
there's a nice comfortable lawn swing
there and the slab benchIs not needed
in that spot.

� KEEPS ON
PANTRY SHELF

,t RIGHT THERE
WHEN YOU
NEED IT

• No last-minute dash to the grocer's
when you want to bake "right now."
Fleisclunann's modemDry Yeast keeps
for weeks on the pantry shelf. It's
ACTIVE. Just as easy to use as com

pressed yeast if,you bake at home. One
package equals one compressed yeast
cake in any recipe. Here's how to solve
the problem of having Fleischmann'a
Yeast always within reach-with rio
chance of spoiling! Get Fleisclunann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast today.

In the summertime there's some

shade for the bench from a thicket of
plum trees close to the cellar. It is
pleasant to sit there in the cool of the
morning and shell peas or beat egg
whites. But the slab bench really serves
best the purpose for which it was In
tended In winter's sunshine. On almost
any day in winter, unless the snow Is
piled high, it is pleasant to spend a few
minutes or half an hour there, basking
in the sunshine. Problems have a way
of seeming unimportant, after a ses
sion of meditation there. Sometimes
it's a good place to sit and think and
other times just to sit.

•

The other day as I sat thinking, or
perhaps I was just daydreaming a bit,
it came to me quite suddenly that
Thanksgiving is just around the cor

ner, that day of all days for good
Americans everywhere. Surelywe have
an abundance of just about everything
for which to be thankful this year. It
has not always been so, for some years
have been lean years, but the splrtt of
thankfulness has beep uppermost in
the minds and hearts of the good folk
of our land .

Cha.npe theScene ._. Betweei,..,5'easoHs
�
� Plana

\

GREYHOUND

Trip'- But, if we turn the pages or-history
back far enough, or even go back be
yond the time of written records, we
find this festival was the most ancient
of days. Peoples of all the world, in all
ages, have marched down the long cor
ridors of time, giving thanks when
crops were harvested. Customs and
times changed, but century by cen

tury, the basic fact remained , . , peo-
ple gave than�s for bountiful harvests.
Ancient Egypt, 2,500 years ago, had

observed a feast similar to our Thanks
giving for nobody knows how long. The
pestrof everything produced in the rich
valley of the Nile, corn and wine and
whatever crops the Egyptians knew,
Were brought .together and laid at the
feet of their gods with prayers and
praise.

Thanksgiving began in Japan more

than 2,500 years ago when the em

peror 'presented the first of the rice
harvest at the imperial shrine. Since
that time, some form of Thanksgiving
has been carried on when the rice har

rest .ended,

i The Greeks'and Romans feasted for
'!lays'! Their elaborate prepa.rations 'for

• an observance of this end of harvest
make interesting reading. No doubt
the purpose of such an occasion was

forgotten long before 'the merrymak
iJng ended, but it was, nevertheless,
tiheir: idea of . giving thanks. Much of
�he splendor of ancient Greece and
Rome has been buried under centuries
of conquest and decay, but noted in the

\ annruls. of' histor..y is this fact . . .

.' Thanksgiving, the feaat of the people,
------

was .kept by everyone, -the rich and
. poor alike.

,. '

, 'IIi the book of Deuteronomy we find

• •

,

.. fOr,icasuI'8 alJ�f!/'()l!r,1
See new places,
latest farm methods,
and enjoy yourself
at the same time

After aU the hard work of summer, you've
earned a rest, Take the family on a trip and
see new scenes; new crops, soil-saving prac
tices, irrigation improvements, other farm
methods used by successful farmers elsewhere.
Combine pleasure and profit, ... bring back
new ideas for your farm. , . return refreshed

and, happier. Your nearest

Greyhound Agent will glad
ly help plan your trip at low,
money-saving fares!I

1
1
1
1
II
.1

, 1
1
1

I Name : _ _ r:_.__._ ..

1

., Address _ .. _ _.:_ _ ..

-

_ .. __, _.

I"e' .. d�";' :; •.• , .. ', �.
1

. ItY,9n ..
tate .. : : ; ..

L.---- ..._;_.._,.....; -:-_". ...;_1St.

LET GREYHOUND PLAN

YOUR WIN.JER VACATION

Enioy a trip plann�d for you
by experts! Hotels, sightsee
ing, transportation arranged
in aduance for one-LOW
cast,

'

Ask your. Greyhound
Agent for complete travel in
-formation.

. aVE R .t, AND -,

II R E Y H D U'N D
. LIN E 5 .

:.!.
'

OPERATED BY I.NTERSTATE TRANSIT LIN,E.S,

the story of a celebration much 'like
our own: "Thou shalt observe the feast
of the tabernacles seven days, after
that .thou hast gathered In thy corn
and thy wine." And thus the Hebrews
observed the harvest festival by bring-_
ing the ;;rs� .rults of the fields to. the
temple, amidst joyful voices raised in
psalms of thanksgtvfng.
The Feast of Ingathering, which was

akin to Thanksgiving, began in the'
British Isles many years ago. Scotland
observed Mell Supper ... perhaps It is
still called that ... and entire commu
nities met to gather in the last of the
harvest, to sing and enjoy a good time.
England knew it as Harvest Home,
with perhaps slight variations. The
important thing v/as that they gave
thanks for rood, something to sustain
them.

The Pilgrtrns knew about Thanks
giving. Per.iaps they saw in the.r own
plight something akin to the Hebrews
in Old Testament times, their wander
ings and hardships were similar In
many respects. And so 1t was that in
1621, the governor of the Plymouth
colony issued the first Thanksgiving
proclamation in America: "Now, there
lore, I William Bradford (by the grace
of God today, and the franchise of this
good peopte j ::;'overnor 9f Plymouth,
say ... through virtue 0:: vested power
... ye shall gather '. 'ith one accord..
and hold in the month of November"
thanksgiving unto the Lord."

Oddly enough, the Pilgrims found
their Indian friends most co-operative.
Indeed, since time immemorial Indian
tribes have offered thanks to the Great:
Spirit in colorful ceremonies, as the
Corn Dance 9f the Indians in the South
west.

To me one of the most beautiful incl- ,

dents in the whole Bible is the 'one re
corded in Deuteronomy,. chapter 33,
verses :1,3-16. Out of a time of slavery
and dictatorship, Moses, the great
leader, rose to prominence. He led the
Children of Israel. thru 40 years of wil-

'

derness wanderings. Now he was a

very old man and the time had come
for him to die. But before he died he
thanked God for the safe journeytngs.'
of his people. And he taught his people
what to be thankiul for.Was it for gold
and silver, for brass and precious
woods? No. It was for the little things,
the lasting things, the great posses
sions all of us may own and share.with
others. '

"Blessed of the Lord be His land, for
the precious things of Heaven ... for
the chief things of the. ancient moun
tains and the precious things of the
lasting hills."

This heritage of giving thanks which
has come down to us ·is something to
be proud of! In our own way let us

remember' the little things like slab
benches, the lasting things, the pre
cious things ... and give thanks for
them all!

Christmas Lights
AI Playlet-

This is a Christmas pageant re
quiring 7 characters. Proper'tlea
required are a Chrfatrnas tree
strung with an electric cord with

.
sockets. Each character carries .a·
bulb marked with Chrtatmas sym-: .

bols, loverloyalty, etc: All is lATrit- [
ten in verse.' Suitable 'for, either i

young or old cha.racters, for
church, Sunday school, school 'or �

club. To obtain this playlet send 1'0
cents to the Farm"Service Editor,

..

Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Homemaking
I

Ralnbf,tw In Tahiti
For those who dream of a South Sea

island, this book will charm from start
to finish. The author, Caroline Guild,
her, husband and their 4-year-old
daughter, 'Martha, spent the years
from 1923 to 1940 in the home they.
built on the island of Tahiti.
The Guilds were already world trav

elers, having just completed a gay 2
years touring Europe.While there they
read Frederick,O'Brien's Mystic Isles
of the South Seas, and said, "Why
hasn't someone told us about this?
Why don't we go there?"
Apd off they started, bag and bag

gage "together with Martha and her
English governess. Tahiti wasn't ex
actly the glamorous place t}(ey ex
pected. They found some things sordid,
ugly and dirty. And the story of how
they turned a 10-acre tract of jungle
into spacious lawns and gardens, built
a beautiful home and entertained most
of the globe-trotters of the day Is tell
ing the content of the book. Zane Grey,
the author, Cole Porter, the musician,

. Nordhoff and Hall, the writers, all vis-
ited with the Guilds. At times their
house resembled a hotel.
But hospitality did not consume all

the time of these unusual people. Mrs.
Guild became interested in tropical
plants and won a French decoratiori
and kisses on both cheeks for her work
in adapting them to garden -use. Even
more important, her husband won in
ternational fame for his work with
birds. He brought birds from all over
the world to his aviary on the 10-acre
tract, bred them in large numbers and
then turned many of them free to live
on the island. He also contributed oth
ers to aviaries all over the world and
was an important contributor to scien
tific magazines on the subject.
One of the most interesting parts of

the book is the matter of getting Mar
tha educated. . . it wasn't in the
usual manner you may be sure.yAfter
the first years with private teachers,
she came to the States to school.
Mrs. Guild writes' in a most interest

ing and even gay style. That, with the
fact her book is about a remote and
little-known people and their land,

.

makes Rainbow in Tahiti a must for
the stay-at-home traveler. It is pub-

Iished by Doubleday and Company,
Iric., Garden City, N. Y.

Flower Arrangement
Here is a book that will answer com

pletely, all the questions the home
maker might ask on the subject of
making bouquets for the home, for

.

flower shows and making corsages,
From cover to cover it is crammed with
pictures, some in actual color, some

black and white and many diagrams
which illustrate the principles of fiower
arrangement.
Interest in this subject continues to

grow, especially among rural women
partly because of instruction given to
members of Extension clubs. In the
first chapter, the reader is assured that
fun with flowers is not a matter of be
ing an expert or ever becoming one. It
suggests throwing away fears and
starting on your own. The reader will
learn a great deal about art in general
and color theory and practice, in addi
tion to actual flower arrangement. We
highly recommend this book for indi
vidual and club ownership .

You may make arrangements to se
cure "The Complete Book of Flower
Arrangement," by Rockwell and Gray
son at 'your local library or bookstore. l

It sells for $4.95 and is published by
The American Garden Guild, Inc., and
Doubleday and Company, Inc., Garden
City, N. Y.

November Is Here

November Is here with programs
at school,

. With costumes to make and lines
to commit,

With plans for the winter and fam
ily comfort,.

And moods, by the fireside soften
a bit.

November Is here with Armistice
Day,

With football games and 'mums
to wear,

With kindly faces 'round qutltlng'
frames grouped .

Discussing their favorite
Thanksgiving fare.
By CAlIIlLLA WALOH WILSON

Lesta Lou Wanted Pleats

Velma McGaugh,·assistant state 4-H Club leader, Kansas State College, lo.oks
o,(er the little suit with matching hat and purse made for L'esta Lou by her sister

.

Marlayne.
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Mak.es good cooks even better

There's something almostmag
ical about the results you get
with SKELGAS cooking. Your
roasts, baked dishes, steJV s,
pies, and cakes are worthy of a
chef's praise-and the secret

lies in automatic heat control,

A1e.D,.i.,
With the first
network news

commentary of
tbe day Monday
through Friday.

plus a host of other modern
SKELGAS range features. Too,
with clean-burning SKELGAS,
your kitchen stays cool, free of
smoke and soot. What's more,

you'll save with SKELGAS

cooking; it's truly economical.

DIVISION OF SKELLY OIL COMPANY, BOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSOU1U

For 9uick Cough
Relief. Mix This
Syrup. at Home

No Cooking. No Work; Real Saying.
Here's an old home mixture your mother

probably used, out, for real results, it is still
one of the most effective and dependable for
coughs due to colds. Once tried, you'll swear
by it. .

It's no trouble. Make a syrup by stirring 2
cups granulated sugar and one cup water for
a few momerits, until dissolved. No cooking
needed-it's so easy! Or you can use corn

syrup or liquid honey. instead of�ugar syrup.
Now put 2\6 ounces of Pinex into a pint

bottle, and fill upwith your syrup. This makes
a full 'pint of truly splendid cough medicine,
and gives you about four times as much for
yourmoney. It keeps perfectly and tastes fine.
And you'll say it's really excellent for

quick action. You can feel it take hold
swiftly. It loosens the phlegm, soothes the
irritated membranes. and helps clear the air
passages. Thus it makes breathing easy and
'lets you get restful sleep.

Pinex is a special compound of proven
ingredients, in concentrated form, well
known for its quick action on throat and
bronchial Irritations. Money refunded if not
pleased In every way.

Little Ads Bring
Big Results

in Kansas Farmer-Classified Depart
ment. Only lOc a word, per issue--l2

words minimum.

TITTLE sister can be especially sweet the problem part, because my skirt had
.l.J in her 4-H sister's outgrown wool been a plain 4-gored one and Lesta Lou

suit if her sister is as clever a wanted pleats. So I had to do some plan
seamstress as-Is Marlayne Worcester, ning.
17-year-old member of the Bow Creek "After a lot of paper cutting, fit-
4-;H Club, Graham county. Martayne ting andmeasurlng, I had a skirt pat
won a blue ribbon on the little suitwith tern for her that combined box and
matching hat and purse at the 1948 single pleats. Then I made a little cap
Kansas Free Fair, at Topeka. to match and lined it with the lining of
This is the way Marlayne tells the myoid ilacket. The blouse I made was

story of the made-over suit. "I ripped a.white cotton one, trimmed with eye
myoid green and brown suit apart, let embroidery ruffles, 'For'her purse, I
darned it a place or two with ravelings cut down the lower portion of -a large
so it wasn't noticeable. From these baking-powder can, padded it with cot
pieces, 1 made a.sutt, cap and purse for ton and covered it with' the material.
Lesta Lou. The jacket is cut like the I put sachet in the padding of the purse

. ortginal with the exception or.darts �n to keep it smelling nice."
the lower front of it. I had quite a time

.

Mrs. Walter Keiswetter, Hill City, is
getting the fitted-packet-back pinned the woman leader of the Bow Creek
down. The. s}tirt, however, was really .. ,�-H,Club.·

SUPER
SIZE

FOOD
CRISPER $395
This super size crisper, 9"x13%. "x5%". is
large enough for all vegetables and salad
fixings-even celery. Crystal 'clear-you Bee
what's inside: The rounded corners and
smooth finIsh make cleanln!:. 'easv. Use it to
store baked goods too. Keeps all foods fresh
longer-more than pays its cost in value of
food saved. You'll want at least 2 for your
self and several for Xmas gifts. Order now
-postpaid. If payment accompanies order.
(Postage and fees extra If ordered C.O.D.)
Satlstactlun or Money Back Ouaranteed!
- - ,- - - _- - - - -

�lAIL ORDERS, Inc., Dept. K-I
112 Butler se., Brooklyn 2, N. 1'. I

( Please send crispers @ $3.95 each. I
I D,Payment enclosed 0 C. O. D. I
I Name .••..•......•••..•. '" ....••.•...... 1

I Address .......•......••.................. I
• Clty :·. Zone State

'

I
I.--_ -,__ \_\__ ,_. :.:...J



Good toge+he(
-for dessert

ustofF
the Press!

Cheery Coffee
A 'R.illffofHills Bros. Coffee
•

:
' and you feel refreshed, A

5l_� , , , UJd you're delighted---Irh the woodE.'.rfu1 1ia1b ' �oc.
ere So a freshness UJd a

� coHills Bros. Cof.
ee rhar� a bIendinof the world's ,c._ g

unesr coffeesAnd -ControlledRoasting. ,;an exclusive Hills B' cos

p_roa s:s., roasts the blend �'atie J1r1a Ir.e-co '

-fu dc.1;":- �lyor �'� unifo "

Hills B 1'lIl:Uy.
ros. Coffee is "ac-

m packed in cans for at
!DOs{ fLe:5:hness.

".... QQw
".. lflii
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This �8-p«g<> i'!l",...na<erl
bookIe<: telt,; how to a>IOici
wrf_

-

: u"",,�en,; ttIle
few

.

'P!.e ahOrll,y..s you

shou(d do in maJ.ingcol£ee
-auci_� aogai.n"", ahe
things Jl<)U should no<: cio.
Bo� U� Iit>ee cop.y send
a POst cace! � 1etoor (0

itlllLS BIOS. &OI!F.ff, teIC.
2: Iterri... S!Ia!t

Senl�_ JlI"IlalIr.

EYetyboo'y hUM
M1I6Br06�

S JI.O!S. eot:HE, IIIC.• 1"' Sf• ..." " e.fer...
T....�R U!S<hI�(IiI( � ���,

I��ol· '·ohls.-Ula.
11100 ..1
""1\1" 1"111 11 I ",111 II Chl'IRI1\11I1I 101'11'1

IH,lml"tlll! III h"l'nl� Ihlll II will \11110\1\
t h" t"llIlIlI'llIl-I' ('1",b,I1\IIII1, I I 11'111\'1 1111-
h'. I �"'II �II'II It. IIIHHI' VI I'y "1'11111111 11'11111.
1\\11"1, 1"hll'I"I� 1111,' tlII'''" 111'111'11111111111<
",, t nuv 11'111 \111111111 11.\'III'Ily lit 11111
l'hl'l,,! 1\\111'1 1'111111'11111,

'

HI'�h"IIII�' I'I\I'I�' III N,WI'1\lhill', 1'111111
I lu- I'lIhllltll 1111 wh,lI'tllt wIll �'tll IIH 1I1111lh
H�'hl lit! I'llHflll>lt1 11111'1111-1' Ih, Iln�l, II1\ft
t lu-n 1'111 II t" b,wl mll'Iy by "'11',11'111).:' It
witll II bltH'It t'ltlth, 1-1'01.,,( I Ihll 1'111111I'I�II\\ 1I1'lIl'll< !111ft "XII"'l\Ill IIlIIIl'I'I'1I 111"'/1

11111'1 IWllp II. WIIIIII'I\[\, API'III'III\('"11 "I'
IIl\lIhl 11\1\\1111'" III. Wtlllhly IlIt.tI'\'nll< will
hlllp,

-1'1111 h\II):" hltll It 1I1).:'hl. 1111111'1' UIII 1I10l'h
III tllt' Imp'H'l.lIl1l I'n 1.01' tn \}\'III�'IIII-I' II

pIIIII",,1 till 1111 t\ tllIW, I', N n tIll'" 1:1,11('11
\'1\1 ' 1)1' I his III the tropics I>y \'I'O\,I<II1Ig'the 1111111'1: ctll�'" IIlId 1(\111;' II A'ht!! 1'(1-

q\lh'I\(\, In 1\ Ii�'ht.�ct IIvll\J:' I'Oom tll
phllll, Is HI{cl�' to �' t just th" rovorse.
En'lI 1\ (\1 III I;\" I\g'htu(\ hall Is not ctlll'l(
l'1I1I1I):'II, Covor WIth 1\ bIn 'k '1IIth,

'·h�mu... ' ....Ih... S.........�r

11\(111"1 summer Is IICtllUl1y 111101' thnu
OI\iltUII'i1y UlolIg'ht, Lato autumn 1)\'

1'lIrly wmtcr Is tho rlg'hl tim tor that
IIIIIISIIllI1) WIII'I1\ spoil thllt 11111,:\ o cur

0",", 1'1111 t.OI'lU is not contlnoct to this
count ry ontv, for 3 oonttuonts onjoy It.
Htstortans 1'1'11 us that the term was

ftrst usort in this country in Wostern
Pennsylvania. UIOII apread to New
EI�'lnnd by 1798, A y01l1' later. tho
WOI'O wns heard in New York stato,
then to 11II!lda and by 1830 WIIS .used
in EII�'Il\lIct, •

A ha�y, smoky-looking day with un
IISll1l1 warmth is gencralty alled In
dian summer. 'Vhy is it culled Indian

1I11111111'lI'r No ,III" 11111111111 Mill'", 11111 11I""\)
I<,OI""IIII'4I1U'lt1I1I,1 I'tll' II, IIrll1l1,1I1111 I.h,Jt:n I"
11,101111111111' /01'"1111'" III 11111111, I-ItllI'I() thllllt
II I� 1.111' 1111111 l lurl, 01111' AIIIIH'lnll,1I J".
tllllIl� 111'''1'111,,,11 1',iI' Wllll:,"', til hlll'll Imy
1.1111 11111'1.\' H"I t.1I11'1' IIUI·ltlllt,lIt! It, to I.ho
1IIIIIIIw 1'1'11111 11101111,11 1I1'(1M,

,1m... 11•••·0.·•• SN·\'I .. .-
Th,' "nllll,"1 \'III·I�.ty 01' nltl'lI11 1:1'1111,

[uh " IN 11M M'IIIIII III 11111'01' Itllll I'tlnt! Villtlll
liN th" fl'lIHh .11111111 If' It, III IIl1nrllt111 JWOp.
",'1,1', POll I' t hu uhf llurl ;11111 II 1111.(11\ 1\1111
1',11'1 It 1"1'\'111'111 I hllllH rl'om tlnll ,.rlllll" ttl
III III I h'H' :l1I�1. hMIII'1' II� 1'1' hiM'.

'I'hl>! p,lIl1'hIM' PI'O' UHM putH t1111 1111'
hIit'll 1111.11 I.IItJ :11111'11 whtuh WI\N 1'1I1111,V II

• ·1..·1"'...... '" •• ... '·1 •••.
Wo huvu PI'OPIU'tlti fol' I'"adtll'M II

III'ItCltlllllS I)llIyltll., ,mtltlt,(\, "'I'ho
l:tI'II,Ul.ltlil SYllIool1i of hl'IHtmllfl."
II Is slIll:nol f'OI' �'I'u,1I suhoo! UI'

SllIlIlny I:! ahuul clnsse«. It I' gull'oll
II boy unnoun I'. (l 11011' 01' you 11/0('
1'1111111'011 111'111 nnv 1111111 lint' 01' hoy"
nlll'l M'h'ls fl'OIlI the nrst A'I'ltdo lip,
To got this plnyh.t, 8('n(\ n cents to
tho FIIl'1lI S rvtco 1l1dltol', J('ll1!lIll1
FIII'mOI', '.I'OPI'I(II,

durl IIg' till' 1'1\,' UIII11 cnnnlng. But do
not pour long' In artvunoe (),f s rvlng, nl
wuys just bo.fol'" serving. Otherwlse
the added nil' will havo tlmo to dostroy
the vttamtn C In th juklo by oxida
tion, And we drtnk ottrus juices tOl'
vltamtn C, The annie rule applies to tho
PI'OP"I'II tion of pota toes. mashed po
tatoes which hn.ve had ail' whipped Into
them have less vttamtn C than baked
01' boiled potatoes, This rule applies to
any fruit or vcaetablo salad, too, Pre
pare only just before' serving.

!i89-Cuu, little frock with puff or
angel-winged sleeves, petticoat. full

I I!kirt. Slip included. Sius 2 t() 10. Size
I 6 dr081J tak.eH 2 % yardH ot ;�5·lnch lab-
rie; KHp 1 V. yard.ll; tor both Z % yards

,

o{ 1 � -fl'lCh eyelet.

I 4Mfj.-Fa3hif.lned torft�llta, tea length
I (Yl dlmu:T length, stunning In a crcpe
and J� oontra.tlt, Long, tlowlng Ilnl:ll.
�� a.4 w 4&" SJize U require" g yltrds
01. Z9-4-tJt;h tabf'i(Y, 1 yard (j( ZfHm:h OOn

v-aJrt,rng tabrl<;,

t4fJ8-YOt.mg �i1Jf love thlll 2-v1(i15{;(
·"aUf a ,knge ool1a.t', {le'plum, tuU HUh'".

Sizes 10 to 10. Size 12 talces 4. '.!. yords
ot 35·lnch fabric; % yarcJ of 3!3-incll
contrlUlt fabric,

4W)-Mlx and mat<:h bloUJ:lc and
jumper outllt, Kind to yOUl' budget, e '.

(lands wardt'obe, 81::oH' to 1'(, :.1::0 l�
jumper requires 2 yal'CllJ of 5�·lnoh
labrlc; blouse 2 J/� yal'dl! ot aGo neil
fabric.

•

4H�'-An Intl'igulng pl.'loeOIllJ fl'Ocl1
with Hmart eufill WVI'II t.urnod up (JI'
Uf.lVttl. Sllll.iVCij In ono nl.(Jce with 81(11)
·jll,,":IM. BlZ(l1l 1:� 1 u :W It I 11 lil��) AO. I!IIZO
16 take" � v.. yat'dll'21)·lnch. mutIH·Itl.J.



ASMA1"",J- boy, with 1)I',Io:'Q" �yo II 1)0-
IlQltl,h hit! 1111001114 CII' hll.l." I.ltH In
f"nnt. lI,r It hlll!t.lllj;(' 1I.'c, 1J I,. wult

IlIg Co.' 140m thll1�, {l1I1I,fl 1.'<1" ( tu.lIl1y,
,i\ Itho ho knowa wull Umt no hmnun

"111'11' cnn dQIHlUlIU
wntle th, IIt'c IlIII'Il11
IIIl IH wllltlnloC l'ul:
ArUltrlOI,UIH,
nul U.e"lI IH Hn"-

1I0HH nhuut hlH wult
lng, Ullin,.;' II I' t1-
bloouo(l boy hI) nnt
urnlly 1111.8 ItHkod COl'
Il bllto, n baH' ball
bnt Itllli 1111 tt, luul
1'01101' HIIILt08, lillt:
ho hILI! U ('UI,l11 Y
hOllt't-fc It Wl8h thut
Bantn CIILIIH will

mll,II0 hlH 818tO\' well 1.\.10:'[\111, YOII H C,
thlH boy lost hlH moth I' whon hl! waH
It tillY J'tJllow I,\n(l hi" HIHtot' hlLH hnd to
try to tnic.o hot' pine , Now, hlH rllHt r
18 1'1101<. ·l'!loy Ray Rho Imll tho Rnmc ,-------------.

thing th It, motho(' hnd-,T, B, '1.'ho IIt
tlo tc.w-h lui hllH wl'ltlen Snntu CIllU"
n, lotto.' nJ)out It-unci uow ho'l.I wult
In�', hopofully,
ThlH III nil plotlll'od In tho 1948

Chl'lRtl1lltH S(ID,I, Rhool:", of which will
fJOun u",'lvo In you" ma,lI, It Is wonder
ful what tllIlt chool'Cul Ch,'IIItmu8 Seul
hll,8 accomplished In thc 40 YOllrs of Its
Clxlstellce, Tubel'ouloal!:! still stands In
the fl'ont ('OW of the '(lIsol\scs that )dll
OUI' citizens. It claims only ono victim
now, where It_took 4 In the (lays of old.
Yet every 11 mlnutos of last year this
oountl'Y lost 1\ vllluable cltlzen
snatched to the grllve by T. B. The
gains made are due to your pUl'ehases
of Christmas Seals, thus helping the
Tuberculosis Assoolatlons tlnd the dis
ease In time to conquer It, They use
clinics, X-rays, nurses, doctors, reha
bilitation and give illsll'uctlon arid en

coul'agement In the maintenance of
g'ood health by propel' nutrition. They
are depending' upon you to help keep
;'tlp the fight,

As Christmas approaches all of us
would like to feel that we have done
something to add to another's happi
ness at this season.
The joy that Christmas normally

brings is not complete unless we have
that inner satisfaction that comes with
knowing we have made a contribution
to the welfare of others, that we have
overlooked no little thing that might
make this Christmas a better one.
Each person may know of some spe

cial thing he can do to malte Christmas
happier for another, For one pel'son, it
may be buying skates for a tow-headed
boy. For anothel', it may be sending a
baSket of fruit to an invalid. But, re
gardless of what we may do for indi
viduals, there is one thing all of us can
do for everyone in the community.
'''Ie can all buy and use Christmas,

Seals. \ In Kansas this Christmas Seal'
Sale is sponsored by the Kansas Tuber
culosis and Health Association, Doctor
S. L. Cox, executive secretary, Topeka,
Kan., will be glad to send you pam
phlets about prevention and cure of
T. B.

Ask Y0111· Doet...·

A ms.n 70 years old has the Jlu, Wllilc conllncd
In bed be taltes "shots" tor his asthma. His
arm gets sore from the "shot" nnd has to be
lanced, What caUBeB It?-E, J, c,

This is obviously a question to be
answered by the attending physician.
No one but he knows the nature of the
"shots" or the conditions under which
they are given, I often wonder at the
reluctance of a patient to g'o back to
the doctor for explanations of thing's
not understood, Most doctors are rea
sonable beings and glad to explain.

Ito ••: 1�,..·ly
Whllt Is· tho oulloolc tor II, bnby with cloft

,lullltO'1 At whll.t lLUO Hhould Jt 1)0 OllOl'ullH.l'!
F, M, B,

Cleft palate should be operated on at
as ea"ly_an age us possible, The sllccess

II. o.ly In adctlUol1, ,'c8()llr'l1 11.1 milking POIl
"Ihlo tne utilI zlltlon or naturnl gafl,
Cnl�I, (lll Hfll�l(l 1�",1 tllr HIlMIIl 1111 XI,r'IJ.
tlOllt' , 'II or IIltIJI(I fu'l.

II flnut 10,O()O wllIIH, It. new IN:/jrd,
will Ill! (Wllt'.J Lhlu Y(;fU', A huut. 7,Of)() (If
f:hl.!He will btl Wlll10llLu In H lu'oh tor: new
oil 1111111'1;(11.

of tho (Jpo"'ILtl,," d flllt1(1H LlPOll g tllng'
It IoCn,,1I hotlY f"l\mownrl( rvl(l tllill III
"""1l hntt.lll' I)It.'1 y thnn Itlt:I, Vol'y good
I' Mull:H IWO ohlll.l.WcJ, hut you mUHt rllit
I)XPOlJt t.ho) whole thlll"" to III) (lone I1t
II 11 I) C) , 'I'he IWI'j{om. will pm'hllplI tlo tho
upcntl:lol1 In IItll,gOH. 11. muy trllfIJ IHlV
I 1'111 op ,'ILt,II)I1H to gIlt. f1ftt.i14f'lCtm'y 1'0-
Multa,

,..'I.. • ••d'" 0 •• J\-I.·aal.lnu,
FlclcnUHtll have IIlIHlJ'd fl15t( PI'OUIJI:

LIon fly I.ho h .n, rwtl hnw it (:IJlJld tlfJ In
GI'(lrlllu{1 hy 0 I"d.l'le JI"htlnK that. tfliJ.lwH
IOllg r I.h· "hOlt daYH or wlntcr. 'In
Htu(llllH all/nf( thlll Ilne, poult.ry HI/I�clu.l
IlIlH Ill. tho U, H, A�r":ulturlll H'�H';I.l.rdl
Cnnler' II.t Hclt.HVIlI' went all thl: way,
and oxtl'ndcd H-hnur Jlg'hllng tIl make
It eonttnuous, :!1 ll'lY,'H a day of. elcc
trrc IIghllnK Ilnd no Hunllght.
'J.'hey found thlH did not dlHtul'h the

I�gg-Iaylng MthedlJlc, Tf the henH gut
th{lh' muln Y" 'dlngH 01: th(: day hctW(lfm
8 o'cl(,,;k In thll morning Ilnd 4 In the
afternooll, th(:y cuntlnuccJ to lay nC;Lrly
1111 t.helt' fll;gH during thrlflc jJ;J.ytlmc
hrlw'H,
IIH an cxpct'lmcnt, the IlclentlHtH then

1II.c 011 SIIIIIII_"
l(nown un(h rg'I'ouncJ Huppll"tI of crudo

oil In th U, S, now !l1'0 thn hlKIHlHI. In
hll,toI'Y- mnru thnn 900 blllloTl gallonH,
Hl.lttCIl tho 011 [n(lulitt'y TnCrH'mll,LJon
ommltt e. 'I'hll:l high known reserve

IHlH b n-n lncr ItHtJcl th .:U 1TI(J(lc".I1 ex
plol'utcll'y nnu p.:ocluctlon methodH,
A feJw yCILl'H Itgl) (Ill lTIun were anle

to "OCOVC1' only ubout :W POl' eJcnt ()( tho
t.ot.al 011 In IL well. Now they can l'C
llOVO" HOVel'll! tlrnflH that ItlTlOunt thrll
now Improvl montH,

....r 11 ••y« und f,ilrl,.

"Why) /'Illy I "lSI Or'·('.(1 Lenvew,"
IH I), jolly lItt'l: (it;,.y filII Iff thl;
(;h1'IHl.r(l:).ll u/,Irlt., '/'h':(I: ;"f'!: 1,IJ.r!;:1
for llI;vr:rn.l br,YH ami " "'11, f Jr(jf!l'
trom Jilnl.l:rUllnmr;nt. I.dll,f,,', K;l.tl
fUUl 11';I.,'r(1I:I', 'j'r'pr,k",. l'rj,:,! !'ir; WJJ:h.

.:hangerJ the f.:,!tllnl( t 111': fr/r part (iC
Lhlll IIm:k, '1 he h';nll 1.(1,1. t. 1:11' rWllfl
rw!Olng unrler the lIghl.fI b,: weet: th«
h',I)I'H (If k In th" (:1Ir;nln" and 01 In tne
ml!l'nITlg. 'rhl; reHult miH that within
I () Oa.ya thlH (f"ck h�d ch;mgl:{] I�
(:�g-lll.ylnK hatlltH and VI�I.H layl,n${ all
ItH I!ggH In the I.:I"etrl!;-llghu,d night
hour»,
F]j!g laylng , It appearx, III aHwc4lwd

mflr"(: with the teed tl1l.llkt:t and teed
Ing :).r:tlvlty t.h;J.n with. th,; dock, or the
H1Jn, Th" llghtlng l:JoIw:rlm(;ntH have
proved well w!trth �/hf1c IlnrJ hJgh!y
pn.l,cUC!l1 In Incre!lHlng (;gg produ(..-Ucm
In winter, No lmrncdlau,ly practical rc.
HultH arc antiGipatcd.

'��k"i'
HEATERS

For years of Hafe, comfortable, dean heal rrom a heam
that has the good 100k3 to 6t your home, i!ee the De"', beau
tiful Guiber50n heaters. There are models for e.ery u.;e,
and they all get the moH out of eyery dollar'. 1o<"orth or foel.

Guiberson heaters giv. you all tflese lIIesjreble features.:
• Famoo3 Clean-Flame mnlti-throat burner
• Homidifier-e'(IOipped for heallhlul heat
• Convenient dial-type borner control
• Large-£apacity foel lank ,.;,b .isible gauge
• Adjustable base levelin,; .crews
• Bums No. I or No.2 foel oil, kero.cue or distillate
• AltractiYe, heat-resi.tant brown enamel finhh
• LT models a\':U.lable ,.ilhoOI foel tank for onlsid.e fud

installation
• Many olher standard feature. t.hat are "extra.;" in other

heaters

Model DC 750, the Guiberson Low-Boy
with factorY·installed, rheoslat·conlrolled
blower that puts heat on the fioor .. $149.95

ToO Get the Malt Heat ... anti the Malt Heater, ..
for Your Money, See the Entire Gulberson Line

at Your Dealerl

..
•

Model DC 500. The cream of the healer
crop, operales with natural draft circu·
lation, built·in humidifier $99.9S

Model R·200. An oil.bnruiul; ;.pace heater QI all..;;:ted l"On..-UUdion
operating on the heal·radiat:ion principle. H:a.:; ouJput of 51).
BTU per hour. Peke with grill ....$S9.95 \\ithoOI p-iU._.$3.9.9$

Distributed by
JINKINS WHOLESALE DIVISION

2100 Wyandotte. Kanlal City, Mo.

JENICINS
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NATURE'S REMEDY (NR) TAB·
LETS-A purely vegetable laxative to

relieve constipation without the usual
griping, sickening, perturbing sensa

tions, and does not cause a rash. T.ry
NR-you will see the difference. Un
coated or candy coated-their action
is dependable, thorough, yet gentle as

millions of NR's have proved. Get a

25c box and use as directed.

TRY THIS SPECIAL COMBINATION,
40 lb•. ���\I:J:eil.r��t r�:��snr �:ag!��

or cold storage
40 ,lbs, Northern Pike, Dressed. Headless.

Scaled. Glazed. ready for the pan
or cold storage

20 lb•• ""tra Large Halibut Steak.--Glazed
or dipped In wax. ready 10 fry or for

---slorase
100 lb•• ;t:i fefe ll��: . ���k�d. I� , .. $43.00'
(10 lb•• ���k':,�lflnotd�,b��: O�d��." $22.00
\VRITt; FOR COl\lPLETE (JATAI,oO

, Containing other Specials. and Prices on

frozen, smoked. salted. pickled fish. also lute
fisk, oysters and other sea foods.

FRADt;T FISH CO�lPAN\,
llll" Front Stropt. We.t Farll'o, North Dakota

130 EGGS A DAY
INSTEAD OF 23

Mrs. Wm, J. Turvey. poultry raiser In the far
north state ot Washington. tells an Interesting
story of Increased egg production, She says:

pe�:a���e}1� �����e::gd \n :a�V��t�r�g tfgel[0a�3
eggs a day, I started giving Don Sung In their

�e'iI'!iY���d l�yD������r\i�en� 'i��I�go��O����
better, Surprised Isn't the word-I'm really
amazed at the change in my flock."
Will you do as well? We don't know, But we

do know that you mustn't expect eggs from hens
that are weak, under-vitaUzed and lazy. When
flocks are deficient in manganese. vitamins, and
other essential elements which laying hens re-

����euc�g�, WJ��h S�r�g n:���1�:l tt�efeePe-��n�fa�
supplements. It does not rorce or hurt the hen tn
any way, Why not try Don Sung tor your flock?
Send 50c for a trial package (or £1 tor the large

���. h2WIll:!1.s� t�:;'Uetsha�t�'l5��t�Ou�',{r!'�::'-R��Tt��
�o�ne<} !JftP ����f��3!d�hgr�:tO�t�1��o�O�r §��l�
to your flock now.

� The Story of the

�-
}[ Capper Foundation� � 'tells of crippled children made woolel

Of sad' parents made bappy! It telle
how you may belp In this expanding
program at beallng. Write for your

,', /.,. free copy of the story today.

�:� '� T:!� 8lla;.a;.�,�:'i;'ilN?-:l-:.(?r
Capper Bulldlnll:' , Topeka, KaDlal

"

D-ow to,Finance Schools

Suggested in Kansas Farm, Bureau Resolutions

Br CLARENCE RUPP, Director of Irdormmion; Kanllas Farm Bureau

ABROAD prognam of action, per- hiring a college teacher would be guar
haps, the most progressive and anteed twice as much money as a

comprehensive in the history of school hiring a teacher with a high
the organization, was adopted in To- school diploma. Most Farm Bureau

peka, Novernber'j.L, by 256 county vot- leaders believe there should be some

ing delegates of the Kansas Farm Bu- incentive for hiring better-qualified
reau.

'

teachers, but that the Increased cost

Adoption of the 1949 program of should be borne mainly by each dis
work climaxed a 3-day corrven tton trict.
which featured addresses by Allan (4) Increased use of indirect taxes

Kline, president of the American Farm for school financing. No specific men

Bureau Federation; Mrs.Wilma Sledge, tion was made of which tax should be

director of Farm Bureau women's ac- used for state school support. A ma

tivities in Mississippi; Tom Collins, jority of Farm Bureau leaders believe

publicity director for the City National a larger portion of sales tax can be
Bank and Trust Company, of Kansas allocated to school support, and there

City; Vernon Vanimart, organization- are some who believe that some in

director in the Midwest for Farm Bu- come-tax receipts might be earmarked
reau; and John Sjo, Kansas State Col- for school support. On the severance

lege student, whose tour of Europe this tax, there is sharp disagreement in
summer was sponsored by the Kansas some areas. A majority' of Farm Bu
Farm Bureau. reau leaders, in meetings held thruout
An outstanding resolution in the the state this summer, believe that a

1949 Farm Bureau program is a policy severance tax could be used to bear a

statement on financing elementary part of the cost of financing 'elernen

schools in Kansas. .tary schools, if such a tax did not in-

During this past year, Farm Bureau crease the tax bulk on mineral prod
leaders in most counties have'met in ucts above taxes paid in other states,
discussion meetings to give careful and if it did not deprive county and

study to the school finance problem. other local governing units of substan-:
There is still wide variation thruout tial ainounts of revenue they now re

the state. In eome communities, there cetve thru direct taxes on mineral pro
is bitter opposition to state support of duction.

any kind because of the conviction that
, Oppose RIgid Reorganization

state support means state control. In
other communities, there are leaders (5) Encouragement of v.oluntary
who would like to see greatly increased consolidation of inefficient districts. A

state support, and who believe county- vast majority of farm leaders are

wide school levies should be
, high strongly opposed to rigid reorganiza

enough to bear the bulk of the cost of tion laws. They recognize the need for

local financing. consolidation and they believe consoli-

Between 2 Extremes
dation will continue as roads are im
proved and as it becomes evident to
local districts that consolldation: in
some cases would be more satisfactory
and more efficient.
A Farm Bureau statement on school

finance included a declaration that
Kansas schools should continue to be

supported by local revenue sources in
sufficient degree to assure local con
trol.
On other state issues, Farm Bureau

delegates called for legislative meas

ures to eliminate "gross inequalities
which exist in assessment of Kansas
real and personal property." Strong
approval was given to a proposal to ex

pand the Kansas Medical Center for

training stifficient.doctors to.meet Kan
sas needs. A brand law, proposed by
the Kansas Livestock Association, was
approved. Approval was given to 4

Legislative Council bills on oil-well

pollution, land titles, driver's license,
,and financial responsibility of motor
vehicle operators.

Against Farm Gas Tax

The offiCial statement of the Kansas
Farm Bureau, as adopted in Topeka on

November' n, naturally is between
these 2 extremes. But when the reso

lution was presented to delegates for
final decision, it received unanimous

approval.
Farm Bureau leaders a�proved 2

fundamental principles. They believe
every Kansas child should have the
opportunity of attending a satisfactory
elementary sch.ool which measures up
to certain minimum standards. They
believe, too, that all property should

pay some school tax, In that connec
tion, delegates gave unanimous sup
port to the Legislative Council's recom
mendation that the county-wide 2-mill
levy for elementary schools be made
permanent. This levy was established
on a temporary 2-year, basis by the
1947 session of the legislature.
Going beyond county local ftnancing

and county-wide levies, the delegates
whole-heartedly approved 5 principles
which it is believed will be included in
a school finance bill to be presented by
the Legislative Council to the 1949
legislature. These 5 principles are:

(1) The classroom unit as a basis
for distribution of state funds, rather
than distribution of state funds on a

'

per-pupil basis. Farm leaders have de
clared that 15 children enrolled in a

one-room school \require a well-quali
fied teacher fully as much as do 25 or 30
children in a single grade in a city
school. The classroom unit basis gives
equal consideration to the teacher
needs of a one-room school with 15
pupils, as compared with the teacher
needs of the larger classroom in a city
school. A per-pupil distribution, Qf
course, would give the larger city room
a terrific advantage in distribution of
state funds.

Criticize Present Aid

(2) A guarantee to each school, suffi
cient to meet its minimum operating
budget. In this connection, the Farm
Bureau delegates criticized the present
state-aid and state-support laws deem
ing them completely inadequate. It
was pointed out that the guarantee of
$1,000 provided in the state-aid law is
not realistic when operating budgets
of most one-room rural schools have
risen above $2,500, The state-support
law was criticized because it has dis
tributed large amounts of money to
districts which did not need outside
help.
(3) Some incentive to encourage em

ployment of, better-qualified teachers.
Farm Bureau leaders, in general, were
not ready to approve the schedule of
guarantees' set up in the School Board

plan, si!lce" . under that .plan, a school

Farm Bureau delegates reaffirmed
their opposition to state gasoline taxes
on a:gricultural gasoline. It was pointed
out that official research by the Kansas

highway department shows that rural
revenue sources always have borne
more than their fair share of the cost
of building and maintaining township
and county and state roads.
However, the delegates gave their

support to an improved state highway
and secondary road system and in
cluded the following sentence,in their
program for 1949: "If it can be estab
lished that additional revenue is neces
sary to develop and maintain the state

highway. and secondary system, we

will support, increased taxes on gaso
line used on the highways."
To meet pressing needs for funds to

improve local, farm-to-market roads,
the delegates asked the legislature to
lift the present statutory limit of 2
mills on township road levies to a level

sufficiently high to enable townships to
build and maintain their roads. The

legislature was asked to make a study
of the need for Increasing the statutory
limits on county-unit road levies.

Approve Long-range Bill

Turning to national issues, the dele

gates approved the 1948 long-range
farin bill as passed by the 80th Con

gress, but. they asked the new Con

gress to amend the Commodity Credit

Corporation's charter to enable CCC
to acquire sufficient storage facilities
to make its loan program effective.
On the subject of soil conservation,

the Kansas Farm Bureau resolution
did not mention specifically the co

ordination program which has been

Kansas Farmer for November 20, 191,8
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urged on the United States Congress
by the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion.
The need for local control of all agri

cultural programs was recognized, and
Kansas agencies of Soil Conservation,
the Production, lI4arketing and Ad
ministration, and the Extension Serv
ice were complimented for their effort
to adapt policy and practice to local
needs.
It was recognized that soil conserva

tion is moving much too slowly. In the
'following language, it was suggested
that local 1i'arm Bureau leaders and
organizations can do much to speed up
the work of soil conservation: "We
urge that local units of Farm -Bureau
and other general farm organizations
glve strong support to the program of
soil conservation in an effort to pro
mote co-operation in the program by
sizable' groups of farmers in each local
community, rather than by scattered"
individuals acting on their own initia-'
tive."

Served N9 Real Need

The United States Employment
Service was criticized sharply for its
administration of the farm-labor pro
gram. The resolution said that the
farm-labor service, as operated by
USES in the summer of 1948, served no

real need of Kansas agrtculture, and
closed with this statement: "We fur
ther suggest that, if USES cannot ad
just its manner of operation to satisfy
the needs of Kansas agriculture, the
United States Congress return the
farm-labor 'service to the Extension
Department.

.

In the closing business session, Her
man A. Praeger, of Claflin, was re

elected president of Kansas Farm Bu
reau for a fourth term.

'VV. I. Boone, of Eureka, who has
been director from the fourth district,
since 1944, was elected vtce-prestdent
to succeed Walter L. Olson, of Dwight.

1 Mr. Olson resigned when his home
county of Morris tailed to affili.!l.te with
the state federatton this year."Herman
Meyer, of Lincolnville in Marion
county, was elected fourth district di
rector to succeed Boone.
Directors who were re-elected for

.another 2-year term include Lee Bur
riett, of LaCygne, in the second dis
trict; Ward Sullivan, of Hays, in the
east sixth district; John Ramsey, of
Benkelman, Nebr., in the west sixth
district; and Emmett Blood, of Wich
ita, in the eighth district.
There was one change in the state

committee heading the Associated
Women of Kansas Farm Bureau when
Mrs. Fred Hubbard, of Muscotah, was
elected to succeed Mrs. Harlan Deaver
in the first district. Associated Women
directors who were re-elected' include
Mrs. Dan Lynn, of Liberty, in the third
district; Mrs. E. J. Richards, of Belle
ville, in the fifth district; Mrs. T. W.
Baker, of Pratt, in the east seventh
district; and Mrs. Victor Haflich, of
Garden City, in the west seventh dis"
trict, Mrs. Richards also was re-elected
vice-chairman of the Associated
Women. Mrs. Ralph Colman, of Law
rence, is state chairman. She was

elected to a 2-year term at the 1947
convention.

Many Hear Kline
,The largest audience of the entire
convention gathered in Topeka's mu

nicipal auditorium the afternoon of No
vember 10, to hear President Allan
Kline; of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, discuss the 1948 farm pro
gram and the need for a realistic ap
proach to our economic problems ahead.
It was estimated that between 900 and
1,000 people gathered to hear President
Kline.
In his address, President Kline urged

constant effort by all Farm Bureau
members to decentralize Government
controls if we are to retain a rree-'
enterprise economy. He pointed .out
that meat rationing was a cruel dis
illusionment. He warned of the dangers
in the Increasing public debt and infla
tionary spending of public funds.
Higher living standards for all peo

ple can be achieved only thru the' full
production by all economic groups and
"you can't create pork ':'by passing a

law," Kline declared. •

Pointing to the need for a Farm Bu
reau program, he 'warned that farm
prices are elastic, and farmers now

have sticky costs that are higher than
their gross incomes prior to 1943. "We
didn't solve all of our problems on elec
tion day, and we can't expect our Gov
ernment. to solve our problems. The
problems ahead of us require the 'care
ful study and co-operation of all citi
zens."
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Tlie Unloading �hute
All readers 0/ KansaB Farmer are cordially invited to express their
opinions in these columns on any topic 0/ interest to farm people. Un
Bigned tetter« cannot· be considered ant� no letters will be returne-d.

Our Slg.,als
Dear Editor: I was reading in the

Iia.nsas Fanner an interesting account
of a .pa:geant or an exhibition of plow
ing and threshing in Wisconsin, and
asking what our code signals are here.
Well, I. ran a steam traction engine

off and on for several falls and some

winter threshing. Our code signals
went about like this: 2 long blows for
calling the hands to work, 1 long for
quitting at noon or night to let them
know not to come back to the machine,
3.llon�s to call the water ,haulers, lIang
and 3 shorts for grain haulers, 4 long
meant for one of them to bring on 1,000
or 1,200 pounds of coal, 2 blasts or

toots to start up a signal to keep out of
the way or might get hurt or killed. If
you didn't and someone did get hurt
badly it might go hard with the engi
neer. If something went wrong and we

had to stop I would just toot thewhistle
so the pitchers would stick their forks
and quit pitching for the. time being.

. I always would signal when I started.

up as a warning.
I have eaten more than one meal of

breakfast and dinner on an engine, run
ning it at the same time. The old smoke
rolling we were hard hit at times. We
were threshing 8 bushels"a minute ..

Had. a 20-horsepower engine, 3660 sep
arator fully equipped.
I remember those horsepower thresh

ers. They fed by hand. I' drove the
power a half a day when I was anI)' 9
years old. The regular driver took it
from then on. They said I did very well
for a kid. It had 12 head of horses on

it.-D. S. Lovette, Bird-City.

About-Our Schools
Dear Editor: I read your article on

schools, October 2, 1948, issue. This
week I read the October 16, 1948, arti
cle. Your October 2 was very good.
This week I do not agree with all of it.
It worked out there, but I'll bet 7 out
at 10 would 'not work out like the arti-
cle of October 16 did.

.

What's the matter with our rural
schools'?

1. Tal) much political power in state
house on education. This should not be
political. ·It is fidr the people around
their own community to work out their
problems with the help. of the county
superintendent. as to where their chil
dren go and where the school buildings'
are to be.

2. Mest of our state legislators are

lawyers and attorneys from the cities.
... They do not know the problem of
the rural community.... They would
not drive a bus out in the rain, mud,
snow and cold after the children. They
would,not want their children to wait
in the rain or cold for a bus and haul
them' early and late and over from 12
to 40 miles, nerther do we.

People in town that have money are
buying up farms and renting enough
farm land to one man to keep from 2
to 4 families. And the worst is they
take the buildings down to make
cheaper taxes which lowers the rural
school valuation, depriving the chilo'
dren and community of a good educa
tion. If I fix up my farm buildings my
taxes go up. Now these people want to
bring the children who are left in the

country in to the cities to help build
.schools and pay their taxes. To make
schools larger. (they should not be too
large) they should keep, all rural
schools in the country but group them
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Answer to the
Crossword Puzzle

(See Page'13)

so as to make a larger rural district.
You know now the country horne can

and is being made as convenient and
nice as a city home, and it is out where
it is' quiet, and away from the noise
and confusion and is always fresh and
clean. And a very good place to bring
up the children.
Education does not all come out of a

book. Children walking home from
school study the birds, trees, flowers
and all kinds of animals and plant life. I
They also learn to get along with I
things they have and do well with
them. . . . If they go to a school and
work with a $200 to $300 machine in
woodwork that will not do them much
good because they cannot have one like
it. If they learn to use a plane, saw and
chisel well they can at home.
I wish I could talk to you personally

and take you around and show you
some of the problems as I see them,
and see and interview our superin
tendent.
I might add the country school hires

a beginner, then in 2 years when she
gets educated .to handle all children
and grades the city school naps her.
Many a good teacher is lost because
she can't afford to go on to college be
fore teaching.-George L. Wood, De
troit, Kan.

Egg Pri�e Too Low
,

. Dear Editor: I read the article on

eggs by Norman R. Clizer. It certainly
is up to the producer after the hen lays
the egg. But our grief out here in the
western pant of Kansas is too low price
for eggs. We pay as much for our feed
asthey do on the west coast. But the
producers on the west coast get- twice
as much for their eggs. I would like for
someone to do something about this.
We live about 50 miles from the Colo
rado line and eggs are shipped from
here at a higher price. And the same

way east of us.
.

I believe it would mean more money
for Ure-iarmers, and also farmerswould
take more interest in producing eggs
of better quality, if a truck with a cool
ing system would go from farm to
farm and pick up eggs. I am sure some

energetic person could make a good
business of it. I certainly would like to
see some action taken on this matter
for the benefit of myself and fellow
neighbors. They do most everything
with trucks, so vJhy not get us a better
price for our eggs and better-quality
eggs to those that need them.
It is true that people gather their

eggs and leave them in the kitchen in
the summer for days. And it is no won
der we have poor-quality eggs. West
ern Kansas is a great place for chick
ens because there is lots of room. But
very few farmers have chickens in
large quantities, due to the cheap price
and expensive grain one has to use.
Mrs. Goldie WIlliams, Russell Springs,
Kan.

Farm Oddities
Dear Editor: I think of 2 things

happening lately that you might use.
I killed a nice, fatApril-hatched chicken
for a birthday dinner recently. As I
was dressing it, I found a cap of dried
yolk of egg nearly half-way over the
heart on the small end. The cap fit so
tightly I wonder how the heart could
beat. Apparently, it had been there
since the chicken was hatched. The
chicken was fat and normal in every
other way.
We have a small Hale peach tree

that has been blooming for 6 weeks.
Fruit was frosted here last spring. It
is .so dry here, I wonder at that peach
tree blooming--ab0:t1t one dozen
blooms, 2 at a time.-Mrs. G.W.,Green
wood Co.

Paint-Spot Ilemover
Splatters of 'paint often are dry be

fore they are discovered. Remove them
easily with nailpolish remover applied
with a cloth. Paint spots on hands and
clothing will yield as qUickly.-Mrs.
E.A. K.

Pipe ,Cleaners for Curls
I use pipe cleaners for making glam

our curls on my head. They are com
fortable and easy to use every night at
bedtime or hairsetting time.-Mrs.V. A.

Back Ache in the Morning?

Matching
80J( Spring $69.50

Hurry and see the sensational new mattress. EspeciaJIy
designed to give you FIRM support with all the com

fort of a luxurious innerspring mattress. Yon sleep on

it-not in it. It won't take the place of a doctor, but if
what you need is firm support for your back, the. Sealy
Orthopedic Mattress is what you want. Ask your fa
vorite dealer today to show you this patented new

Orthopedic Mattress, made.hy Sealy, famous for fine
hedding since 1881.

Sold by
Furniture Dealers Everywhere

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE A�CEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMERORIGINALLY $30 to $55
. Sacriftced Because They're

POST·WAR Surplu,
WATERPROOF

SHOCKI'ROOF
Lumlucua dtn l sweep sec-

cud hund ant.l-mnguetie
... Imported Swf ss nrectstuu
movement IIlId elise. You get
them now Ior II aumll rrucuun
or orlglnnl urtces. Don't dcl:\Y-!
Order now. , , while th(iY last.
Send only S I down payment
with order, Pny balance to
postman Oll »rrtvat. plus nest
age. Or we pay postage If you
unclose US.95 plus $1.39 Fed. Tax.
Handsome expansion band Included with prepu ld order,
Mnney back In 5 dRYS if not delfghted. Chrtsuuns ordei'6
shipped AIRMAlT" without extra cost. Order xow:
IIIARYIAND DISTRIBUTORS, DCI,t. 255

601 E. Baltimore St. Baltimore 2, Md. I

�1.J -,: r;Yi?R1i;j I �Itj
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo thnt Is
built to last a llfetlme. The very
latest In design and construction.
S e .the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.

:f��e :e�l:�� �1��v��: ��:n3fl��na�:'(lWet
the FactS-Write 'l'ODAY.

The Salina Concrete Products Co.
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KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS
Help 15 Miles of KidneyTubes
Flush Out Poiaonou. Waate
Il you have an excess of acid in your blood, 70ur15 miles of kidney tube. may be overworked.These

tiny filters and tubes are working day and night tohelp Nature rid your system of excess acids and
poisonous waste.
When dlsorderof kidnes function permits poison

ous matter to remain in your blood, It may cause
nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, 10••
oCpep and energy, getting upnights, swelling, puffi
ness under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. Fre
quentorscanty passageswith smartingandburning
sometimes shows there Is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder.
Kidneys may need help the same as bowels, 10

ask yonI' druggist fOT Doan's Pills, a stimulant
diuretic, used successfully by millions for over 50
years, Doan's give happy relief and will help the 15
miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste
from your blood. Get Doan's Pills,

�-
....

�
PAYS FOR ITSELF WITH BIGGER YIELDS
This tool is tM key to bigger cropl-better
profits. Eight foot-1200 Ibs. capacity with
tractor-seat flow regulator. Controlled Ipread
(in row. or broadc..t) -DO waate-wa'er
proof steel hopper-chopper type a,itator
engineered for better fertilizing or acedin, at
a lower cost.

Writ. '0' 'r•• clrclI'''' lod"y
Wa",hou"" Dlstrihutol'8

Eastern KamJas
S£WABD DIST.

COHP.-\�Y
IOl!) SOuth Tenth

St. JOleph, )4j.sourl

W�9tem Kansas
BENFBO ELEC.

. POW£B DISTS.
Box 701

Garden City, Kansas

WIN POWER MFG. CO. H��';'�"

Key o Success

pound, his gross income to the acre was
$211. A 45-bushel corn crop selling at
$2.50 a bushel would have brought a
gross of only $110 an acre.

Bradley Judy has turned 200 acres
of upland cultivated land back to
brome, He terraced first and seeded to
sweet clover. Brome was seeded in the
clover stubble and is doing well. He
also had some bottom wasteland that
has been cleaned' up and seeded to
brome-alfalfa. This will be divided into
small pastures for hogs, ..When 1'41.:·':
Judy's ranch plan is complete, only 50
acres out of 2,000 wiJ..l be in crops. The
rest will be in gra_ss and legumes.

,
Like many farmers in Jewell county,·

George McCUne has built his own. ter
races. Where the minimum base width
is 20 feet, his are 26 feet. These ter
races wOl settle less and will be easier
to farm over. He also has seeded-some
bottom land that floods badly to brome
alfalfa for pasture. His returns have
been high on land where grain crops
always were flooded out.

Mowing Gets the Weeds

Harry Patterson.:who has had un
usual success with brome-grass water
ways, points out that mowing the
waterways to keep down weeds is im
portant. "Weeds shade out the brome
if you don't," he says. His method of
establishing these outlets is to plow in
the fall and sprlngtooth in the spzing.
He drills his brome in at, the rate of
18 pounds an acre and packs well. Mr,
Patterson believes legumes, terraces
and grass outlets are worthwhile on all
land he farms, whether it is owned or
rented.

Jewell Russell is running 50 head of
catble and 82 head of hogs on 20 acres
of brome-alfalfa bottom-land pasture.Cattle and hogs have access at night to
an adjoining cornfield. He says: "My
cat.tle are in better condition and are
saving me the cost of baling hay and
husking corn." Sweet clover and alfalfa
are being used in rotations over all
cropland.

··�to
0.....10

.

----

(Continued from Page 5)

Here are some other points. "No
matter how full you think your cattle
are," says Mr.Wierenga, "they respond
to a change in pasture. A fresh, un->
touched pasture stimulates their appetites and they eat more. Under rota
tion, where all grass is eaten, about
one-third more cattle can be handled
with the same amount of pasture and
cattle will gain more. Using smaller
pastures in rotation also helps the
breeding program with my cow her.d.
Under the program now being used,
one bull will settle 65 cows in 45 days.
This' would not be possible if the cows
were running in one large pasture.":

What Can l;Iappen.
On one farm we saw what happens

when crop rotations are not followed.
We saw a cornfield that had been taken

Raymond O'Hara bought a 520-acrEl - over by Black Amber cane. Where
upland farm less than 2 years ago. AI- there should have been a bumper corn
ready he has plowed under sweet clo- crop, there were 'only a few sickly
vel', or has it growing, on every crop stalks and the rest of the field was a
acre. He had 16 acres of Ellis sorghum mess of cane and weeds.
following clover this year that made But this field was an exception.12 tons of silage an acre. His milo will Farmers in Jewell county are respondmake 40 to 50 bushels of grain an acre. ing well to the self-help aoil-conserva
He also got a lot of pasture off the tion program. Grain yields are comingsweet clover in addition to silage and up and farming is becoming easier and
grain. more profitable thru greater use, ofOn another farm Mr, O'Hara has 35 temporary pastures. "We have found
acres of Buffalo alfalfa that last year the key to success. It is only a questionproduced 100 bushels of seed after 2 of time now-until Jewell county has itstons of hay an acre had been taken•. soil-erosion 'problem whipped," con
With hay at $20 a ton and seed at $1 a . cludes Mr. Reed.

seed germinates above 90 per cent.
Farmers are given as much freedom

as possible under the SCS farm-plan
ning service. Technicians try only to
give farmers a general rotation pro
gram, or a sequence of crops. Theydon't try to tell farmers how individual
fields are to be handled.
Farmers are informed as to what

legumes are best for the county, how
long they can be maintained in the ro
tation, and what crops do best follow
ing each .legume. "Farmers do" an ex
cellent job of using crop rotations to
fit their farms when they know what
to use," says Mt". Reed.

Rotations Being Used

Principal rotation being followed is
2 years'of sweet Clover, 2· years of small
grain, one year of row crop, then back
to sweet clover. Sweet clover is seeded
in the spring at 10 pounds. an acre of
cleaned and scarified seed. It is pastured the first fall and the followingspring until June. It is plowed under in
June and summer-fallowed until wheat
seeding time.
Where a sweet clover seed crop is

desired, the crop is pastured about 30
days in the spring, then allowed to goto seed.
The second rotation is alfalfa 4 to 5

years, followed by small grains 2 years,
row crops 2 years, back to small grain2 years, then back to sweet clover.
A third rotation being used starts

with 2 years of sweet clover. The sec
ond-year sweet clover is allowed to
seed and fall down. It is then given a
heavy·disking or light one-way in July.
Weeds are kept down until September
1, when a brome-alfalfamixture-at a
rate of 12 pounds brome to 3 pounds
alfalfa-is seeded in the stubble with'
a cultihoe.
Farmers try to leave as much of the

sweet clover stubble as possible on top
of the ground. This new system is prov
ing. very valuable on rolling land. It
prevents erosion.while brome-alfalfa
is getting established, builds up nitro
gen in the soil and provides a trashyseedbed that insures a good stand. Un
der this plan a heavy volunteer stand
of sweet clover comes up the spring
following working with disk or one
way. By fall, there is a lot of pasture
from the volunteer clover and the
brome-alfalfa coming up as a new crop.
A tremendous amount of pasture is

afforded the following spring. "You can
hardly overgraze this combination the
second spring," Mr. Reed claims. The
sweet clover gradually fades out of the
mixture and the alfalfa stays on to
feed nitrogen "to the brome and give
additional pasture.
Because brome in the Jewell county

area does not respond to commercial
nitrogen, it probably will have to be
used as a grass rotation rather than as
a permanent stand. Some brome in
Jewell county withstood the drouth of
the 1930's, but no one knows how long
it will produce enough pasture to be
practical. Farmers are hoping that
locally grown seed will make brome
Increastngly valuable as a long-time
pasture grass.

Sorghums Do Better
Two other points in the Jewell county

program are important. Sorghums are

being recommended instead of corn for
upland rotations. "Over a period of
years, sorghums are much more sure
to make a crop and will bring higher
returns," Mr. Reed points out. The
other point is that the SCS office is
serving as a clearinghouse for locally
grown grass and legume seeds. This
encourages local growers and insures
other farmers getting adapted strains
of known quality.

.

Now, let's take a quick look-at some
Jewell county farmers to see how they
are putting this over-all program into
practice:

.

I

George Wierenga, who has 800 acres
of native grass divided into 7 pastures
for rotation grazing, brought out some
new thoughts on this practice. He putsall cattle in one pasture at a time and

.

leaves them until the grass is eaten
evenly and fairly close, then ,moves on
to another. He may have 2 or more pas
tures each year that get a complete
rest under this system.
But here is an important point in

rotation grazing, as he explains it:
"When you force your cattle to graze
evenly and close in 'a small pasture,
they pasture off all the undesirable
species of grasses. If they have too
much grass to choose from they eat
your good grass too close and leave the
undesirable grasses. In a few years,
the undesirable grasses take over your
pasture."

A Change Is Good

pe
SPRIN'G

DELIVERY
Don't wait until next summer's
sun is burning up four crops
or a-dry spring is rUining your'

chances for profit before -you order
FLEX.O-SEAL Portable Irrigalion Pipe,
Make sure Ihat you have this prosection
al the start of the growing season by
placing your order TODAY, Wrile.
wire or phone your order. FLEX-O-SEAL
is available in 3,4,6, and 8 inch diame
ters in Aluminum or Galvanized. FREE
folder, Ra;n the Lifeblood
of P,um;", mailed I1pon
request.
CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO.

3738 ••ckw.II.Av••
'ChlCII..,' 1111.. 1••
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'3000Gallon
CanvasTank
·(with or without cover)

Ideal for
• Grain Storage
• Farm Stock Watering
• Irrigation
• Recreation

Complete with four gal. can of
'soldine, two brushes, six iron
stakes and twenty hardwood
stakes.

DELIVERED
without cover. J49.50
with cover ... J 74.00

Standard Outlet Co.
P. O. Box 96, Phone 5-5995

Kearns,·Utah

Compare ItI mecb.lIl.ical lpeclRc.tion.ind .dvanced featurel with ell f)otber leadine Ibellen and you'll alreethat you Ict more for your monel'wltb Scottdel.
Write for dc.criptive literature.

SCOTTDEt, Inc.·
D.pt. 26, Swanton, Ohio

UJ,f�.��LECTf'::
(SEE NUMBERS BEl0}l

,

·e-IE"'�EMOVAL OF
DEAD ANIMALS

•
PROMPT SERVICE - S�NITARY TRUCKS.

..

HPRSES •CATTLE. HOGS. SHEEP
TELrEPHONE NEAREST STATION "COLLECT"
Wichita ., .. 4-4361 Abilene 1270
Wellington ., .323 Mar·lon 34
EI Dorado .... 1�5 Hutchinson •. 1122
Norwich •...•• 133 Great Bend 422
Murdock .•••.. 21 St. John 174
Pratt •.••.. 307-J McPherson .. 1488
Eureka •.....' .. 48 Lyon.. 402
Howard 269· Beloit 910
Salina •.•... 5107 Ms.nkato 188
Elllsworth .... 148 Miltonvale 31
Lincoln •..... 602 Anthony 92
MlnneapoUa ... 66 Newton •..•• 1HO
Ijlmporla ..•. 22F2 Hope ••....... 19

sume FARMERS AND STOCKMEN fOR om 3D mRS
T E,;WICHITA DESICCATING CO.
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NowThatYou
__:_:�

�___:-::------=:;::::[�.:;
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. Have leclricily
E· LECTRIFICATION of farms is

making big strides, judging from
a recent report of t.he U. S. De

partment of Agriculture. Better than
two thtrds of the farms in the Nation
are receiving central station power, it
is revealed, compared to 61 per cent a
year ago, 46 pel' cent in 1945, and less
than 11 per cent in 1935_ Kansas now
has 71,161 farms receiving the service.

Despite all this growth, there are a
lot of folks now receiving hign-Itneservice who do not use this facility
enough to make the installation worth
while. A few bare lights in the house,
and perhaps an appliance or two, will
not do enough work to make the costof bringing in the line stay within
reason. It is not recommended, on the
other hand, that a person buy everyelectric appliance offered-it would be
foolish to have a toaster in a familythat doesn't eat toast.

Some folks wrote in the other dayasking what size water heater theyshould have. They gave the number of
persons in the family-and that was
all. Frankly, it is well-nigh impossibleto give any help in a situation of that
'sort. They gave no indication as to
whether they. expected to heat water
for the laundry, or whether there mightbe a small dairy unit on their place. As
we have pointed out, the average indi
vidual uses 15 gallons of hot water a
day. Thus a 40-gallon heater is suffi
cient for a family of 2, an 80-gallon size
is required for a family of 6, providingthere is not a lot of non-personal usefor hot water ..

We were intrigued during a visit to
an electric-supply house with a device
for the barnyard-the new electricallyheated drinking cup for livestock. It
does its best work in subzero weather
and consists of the heated drinking
cup unit enclosed in a durable metal
housing. It is �ed from the farm water
system thru an electrically heated wa
ter pipe. The stock merely nose down a
treadle in the base of the cup which
causes the water to flow automatically.The entire operation is thermostati
cally controlled so that in summer no
electricity is used. It requires little if
any attention after it once is in operation.

Harold Rohrer, Junction City, came
up with a new appraisal of electric
service on the farm when I paid him a
visit a few weeks ago.
"We use electrtcity in just about

every available way on the farm. We
have 2 milkers, 2 separators, washingmachine, radio, water system, yardlights, corral lights, lights in the barn,in the poultry houses, and a lot of
things beyond that. Our bill runs around
$16 a month-why, man, I wouldn't
want to turn those 2 separators twice
a day for that amount."

It is worthwhile to pass along a dis
cussion on home freezers given by a
U. S. D. A. specialist. It seems there
is some difficulty/ in the matter of
choosing between upright or horizontal
models. While operating costs are vir
tually the same, he pOints out, there
are some factors to consider.
An. upright freezer takes up less

floor space than a chest freezer of the
same capacity, but it exerts more
weight pet square foot of floor space.It may require some strengthening forthe floor joists with either type but it is
more likely with the vertical model.
Consider, also, the matter of conven
ience of reaching the stored food,
whether you need some more table
space (such as the top of a horizontal
freezer provides), and whether the ver
tical type is constructed properly. toallow for the fact that cold air remains
at the bottom while warm air rises.
There are several units manufactured
of bO!h types.

We probably have omitted some, but
a list of uses of electricity in the home
numbers way over 50. You farm house
wives likely will be able to add to this
list-I wish you WOUld. But it is a first
attempt to summarize the appliancesand uses that are available "now that
you have electricity." How does yourhome compare with this:

electric blanket
electric sheet
electric foot-
warmer

food mixer
burglar alarm
casserole
chafing dish
·churn
coffee maker
clock
air conditioner
food cooker
cream whipper
curling iron
dishwasher
garbage-disposal
unit

clothes drier
clothes washer
insect electro-
cutors

room fan

home-cooling fan
furnace fan
griddle
grill.
hair drier
heat lamp

air heater
heating pad
hotplate
ice-cream freezer
hand iron,
rotary or fiat
ironer

lighting
radio
range
razor

refrigerator
roaster
sewing machine
sun lamp
toaster
vacuum cleaner
vibrator
waffle iron
water heater
water pump
paint sprayer
bottle warmer
heat pump
egg cooker

, floor polisher
calculator
chicken singeing
tool

Food Saving
When making a fruit pie and it is

rather juicy, I add a tablespoon of
prepared fruit pectin. Sprinkle lightly
over the pie before adding top crust.
When pie is done, the juice is thick
ened.-F. L. K.

..ODOr to Safety WiDue.·s

WHILE in Topeka, recently, Senator Arthur Capper took great pride in
honoring the 1948 farm safety winners at a luncheon, and joining themin a broadcast over WIBW arranged by Ben Ludy and Gene Shipley. Senator Capper tells about the winners in his editorial, "They Stop Farm Accidents," on page 7, in this issue of Kansas Farmer.

In this picture at the luncheon broadcast are, left to right, J. C. Mohler,secretary of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, and chairman of theFarm Safety Committee of the State Safety Council; Wanda Stalcup, Stafford county, to whom. Senator Capper -presented. a gold watch; SenatorCapper; and !Raymond U. Gilkeson, editor of Kansas Farmer.
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1 Provide close-a I-hand waler for every
acre of grass.

2 Permil dividing paslures and range
for rolalion grazing.

3 Give long, dependable perform.ance
with little attenlion. Self-governing
action canlrols speed.

Improve your rangeland now. Two or
Ihree sleers will equip a well.

PLENTY OF WATER FOR
RANGE OR PASTURE

dIIImuTor
WINDMILLS

Monitor

in deep-

NAME �
__

ROUTE OR STREET '-- _

CITY STATE _

BAKER MFG. COMPANY
DEPT. G • EVANSVHLE, WISCONSIN

...................................................

FEED "?
"OlL!e GilA'"

«IMPROVE DIGESn81l1TY
«EliMINATE WASTE
«(UT FEED (OST

.

for.�cr,.,
I; '(2X!:)"·

'1'4j'�·;O\\<t,\.
AOL\.S . Cl?At;I(f· /:IllISIIES

ALL SMALL GRAINS
AVOIDS DUSTING!
CUI you, 'eed bill up 10 50% I Improve f.edin9 ,.
.ult.1 Every bu.hel of ,oiled feed produce. mo,.
growth, more meal, more milk. Animals prefercoarse" dUlt-free, easily digelted rolled grains. and
Itot it more readilv. Rolling eliminate. waite and
(fig,stiva dlscuders due to dUlting ••• require. leu
power, less labor I Ie" time. With G low COl' FarnamIt Farm Siz." Grain Roller you can roll groin 01 ,011need it and feed it fre.h ,oiled, full of nut,itive volu••

10-DAY '1'fU '7U4L tJ/I«!fry the Farnam "Form Size" Grain loll" at OUr,ilk' Write for descriptive litflrature and details of
....r 10 DAY "F,.. Trial" off.,.

FARNA", f_qui/!,menf CO.
Dlrt.G21
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Unloads Combine "On the Run"

Greatly Speeds Combining
�5°0'��rei�ouf e����b��II��
bining hours every day. Save
work, money. It's easy when
you install SNOWCO'S �I
gantic new 10" Combine
Auger.
This huge 10" lube unlonds
combine bin faster than any
other ... LESS THAN A
MINUTE! TRUCKS CAN
BE LOADED ON THE RUN-without slowingcombine. This avoids straw piles Which slow
plowing. No need to carry pla n k s on WhIch to
drive combine when load In,? into high truck,

�6�T[iv�o�rlc�:��i���cih c�g����fie�n f��:�b���:ctor
sea t or opera tors pin t form. Posit tve chain
drive. Telcscooic dr-ive suurt. 2 universal joints-avoid vibration n n d bren kage. Easily installed.

WRIJE ��r c(?cr:;r�ttes�'iS�II'h�;/�e n�f'�g,;,'!,���:

Models for:
[HC 122. 81'123,
81'126; Ottvee MO;
CIIS. 1\; John
Deere 17; nKhl�
win 12' tUSfI
I9�H; MM G, 01.
02. G:i. G4.

SNOW CORPORATION
5001 No. 30th St., Omaha, Nebr.

For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO and GRAIN BIN

esie��ra ..e��at�:e.fi�l�eir� el�er�
reason, ,Our Nf"w Method of
manuracturtne bul1ds Greater
St,ren"th-Heallty-llurablllt)·.
Grain Bins tim tare 'Vn terl)roof

-1·'I!'e.,roof-\·�rmln.,roof at a
cost of only a few cents per
bushel.
Louk tor the Whit. Silo and

Grain Bin. There Is a dlfferen�e.

_Investigate
before

\v�te�Urra�;::,crete
lllllldlnll' Bloo"••

K MISSOURI SILO CO.
1929 Kansas Ave.

Topeka, Kansas, Ph. 2-27117
Write tor particulars. Ask your
neighbors. Come in and see us,

tor build .. terraces, dams.
fill» gullies, etc .• easily,
.wiftty. Loads. ullioads,
.pread� without stopping. II,:'yd.,
�')d. sins. 2 mood». Prompt de-
liver)' from your dealer or direcl. from.

factory. Send for Free Literatllre.

aHTRAl MIG. CO., 4911 ,..,,_ a,.. D.,L KF_S

Grinds any feed-grcen. wet or dry. ThL..; reeder really
take.1J in loose roughage. bundles or bale ftakes and DO

monkey business about it. Large capa.clty guaranteed
wtt h urdlnary farm tractor, GrlmLs "rain. ear or

snapped corn wl th rougha.ge or separate. Ha.'i cutter
hea.d and swing hammers. Get full information on

t.his real honest-fo-gocdneaa Grinder. wrue

Western Land Roller Co.. BOI 135 Hastlnos, Nebr.
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Farmers, Labor Rate Digit
(Continued [rom. Page 7)

sumer ) co-operatives. There will be a
lot of talk about a new national farm
program; there may be a fight to get
price supports geared to 90 per cent of
parity. But the odds look to be that so
far as legislation is concerned. the
Eighty-first Congress will not revise
materially the price-support mechan
isms provided in the Hope-Aiken com-

.

promise bill enacted by the Eightieth
Congress. A food-stamp plan along the
lines of the Aiken bill, to guarantee
every person (in the United States,'
not yet the entire world) a minimum
adequate diet, is distinctly a possi
bility.

Basically, the Aiken bill would pre
scribe a minimum adequate diet, well
above the SUbsistence level, to every
man, woman and child. If 40 pel' cent
of the family income would not provide
such a diet, then the Governmentwould
issue food stamps to buy the difference
at the family grocery.
Groceryman could turn in the stamps

at the bank as money, and banks would
get the money from the Federal treas
ury. Workers could go on strikes, or go
fishing, with the comforting assurance
that neither they nor their families
would suffer from lack of food. Farm
ers would be assured of a domestic
market for their surpluses; railroads
and other transportation agencies

Entertninment ilelps
Whether you are planning for a

class, a club, or for community en
tertainment in November, the fol
lowing leaflets will be found use
ful. Suggestions for decorations
and refreshments are included in
most of the leaflets, as well as
games. And the play leaflets re

quire little stage setting. We shall
be glad to fill your order promptly.
Address Entertainment Editor,

-

Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
A Harvest Party . price 3c
A Pioneer Party (Can be made to
fit any size group) price 3c

"You Can Make It" Parties (6
party suggestions price 3c

Games for. Young and Old (21
games) price 3c

The Spirit of Our Forefathers
(play-speaking and panto
mime) . . . . . . .• .... price 5c

A Ticket for Amy (play, requiring
3 characters) price 5c

The Rehearsal (play for school
age chiIdren-grade or high)

. . . . . . . . . . .... price 5c

would be assured of business of haul
ing food products in bad times as well
as good; food processors and distribu
tors would be assured of handling
charges; grocerymen would not have
to worry about extending credit; and
Government would be in the grocery
business in a big way,

Unlike Rome, the Aiken bill does not
provide free tickets for the games, due
to some oversight. But those could be
added later, to keep the idle from hav
ing too much idle time on their hands.
Stomach security is just around the
corner. This form of consumer subsidy,
like the farm price supports, will be
paid out of the Federal treasury-and
the treasury will have to collect it thru
taxation.

Meanwhile, some of the bills for the
war and postwar inflation are falling
due, demanding payment.
There is the little matter of freight

rate increases.
Sometime before the first of the year

the Interstate Commerce Commission
is expected to grant the railroads an

8 per cent increase in freight rates,
clear across the board-grains and
everything. Early in 1949, an increase
of another 5 per cent. Railroad reve
nues will benefit to the tune of some
thing over one billion dollars a year.
The 13 per cent increase, on top of in
creases already granted, amount to 57
per cent since 1946, when the first
round of rate increases was authorized.

Increased rates "allowed last July hit
mainly metal products. This winter's
round will hit everything. Farmers will
pay increased freight charges, not only
on what they buy, but also upon what
they sell. Farm organizations are op
posing the 13 per cent increase' (hear-

ings open November 30 before the
I. C. C.). But general opinion here is
that the increases will be granted.
Railroads are expected to present a

case justifying increases asked, and _

even more. Everything they buy has
gone up, in line with the cheapened dol
lar, but railroads maintain that the
big item is payroll increases. And with
Government blessing, another, the
fourth,rround of wage increases In all
industry appears due this winter and
spring.

Last July the eastern railroads got
bigger increases in freight rates than
the midcontinent and western lines.
This time all of them will get the same

percentage increases over present
schedules, including grains and live
stock. The citrus industry on the West
coast will be especially hard hit-prob
ably will have to increase the propor
tion of fruit juices shipped to eastern
markets.

"Don't you just love the sound of rain
on the roof?"

pel' cent of parity; all crops except
rice, hay, cottonseed and. tobacco were
below parity.

.

All livestock and livestock products
-except eggs-were at or above par-

The widening spread between prices _ ity--;-beef cattle were 164 per cent of
farmers receive and prices paid, no- parrty. But no cattle�an could afford
ticed during summer and fall, is borne to pr?duce beef at panty or anywhere
out by latest B. A. E. (Bureau of Agrt- near It. Eggs were 88 per cent, butter
cultural Economics) price figures: fat 100 per cent, wool 101 per cent of
Prices received dropped 4 points parity.

from September 15 to October 15,while Orang�s were down to 43 per cent,
prices paid dropped one point. grapefrUlt 30 per .cen�, of panty. (ButThe parity ratio on October 15 was panty for �hese 1S high as Of. today,
111, the lowest in.6 years; 22 points -Just as pa.nty for .beef cattle IS low.)
under 2 years ago. Prices received were

.

Feed prices declme� 7 per cent d�r-277 per cent of the base period (1909- mg the mont.h-th� Sixth consecut.lve
14); prices paid were 249 per cent-2 month of falling pn�es. Food, clothmg
points below the record high of 251 in and household supplies dropp�d an av

January, June, July and August this erage of one per cent. Seed prices went
year up 3 per cent-were 14 per cent above.

a year earlier.
Here are some high lig'hts of the Farm machinery and building pricesOctober 15 report from B. A. E.: edged upward, between one and two
All grains except rice were below 90 per cent.

This Ne,v Dome
Is Fully Insulated

Here is the new farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Brockhaff, Brown county. It
i5 a lTIodified Capo Cod having 7 rooms, a full basement, and an enclosed

entranceway in the back between the -!'ouse and garage.
,

THE Luther Brockhoff family,Brown
county, is happy now in a new and
modern 7-room home: When they

built their new home, they tore .down
the old one. "Our former house was
more than 100 years old," says Mr.
Brockhoff, "and had seen its best days."
In addition to the 7 rooms above

ground, the Brockhoffs have II. full base
ment and an enclosed entranceway be
tween the house and garage.
The house is fully insulated too,

which Mr. Brockhoff considers impor
tant. "We used a batting type orInsu
lation and installed it as we built," he
reports. "Insulating during the build
ing process costs about half what it
would to insulate later after the house
is completed and we believe it is a bet
ter job. We even stuffed insulation in
around the window casements and into
every other crack where warm air
might escape. As a result, our heat bill
last year was very low."

The old Brockhoff home, shown here at tlte time the new. home was being
started, was more than 100 years old. It has sin.e been torn down.
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A Speedy Recovery!

"
. ,)

Dr. Ii. G. Kelly

Tough break for a great fellow came
a few days ago when Dr. E. G. Kelly,
Extension entomologist, Kansas State
College, suffered a heart attack. He is
in the hospital at Manhattan. Perhaps
no Kansan is more widely or more

favorably known among farmers than
Doctor Kelly, who has helped Kansas
keep ahead of livestock and crops pests
since he came to K. S. C. in 1918. A
speedy recovery to you, E. G.

Ncw Fee.ling Book
The 21st edition of "Feeds and Feed

ing," by Morrison, is now available for
distribution. It appears on the 50th an

niversary of this popular handbook for
students and stockmen.
Altho 22' separate printings were

made of the 20th edition, which first
appeared in 1936, this new book has
been entirely rewritten. It contains the
most up-to-date information possible
concerning livestock feeding and nutri
tion.
Thousands' of experiments on prob

lems in livestock feeding and nutrition
have been conducted. by the agricul
tural experiment stations and colleges
of this and other countries. To simplify
these reports, data for all similar trials
on' a given subject have been compiled
and averaged together for the users of
Morrison's Feeds and Feeding.
Body of the book is divided into 3

parts. The first part presents impor
tant principles of animal nutrition, in
cluding the most recent discoveries of
the scientists. Separate chapters are
devoted to proteins, fats, carbohy
drates, minerals and vitamins. The
rapid pace of developments in recent
years in the understanding of minerals
and vitamins as related to nutrition are
reflected in the 21st edition.
The second part gives accurate in

formation about the compositton, uses
a.nd value of practically all the feeds
used in this country. Here too, there is
a change. Instead of separate chap
ters for each class of livestock, infor
mation concerning value of each feed
for all classes of livestock is now

brought together in the respective
chapters;
Most' important facts about nutri

tion, feeding, care and management of
various classes of livestock are dis
cussed in the third part of the new
book. Information has been added here
concerning the values of different feeds
for poultry. There are 2 complete chap
ters on nutrition, feeding and care of
po.ultry.

.

In this anniversary edition the im
portant appendix tables have be�n
greatly enlarged, also.
Morrison's Feeds and Feeding long

has been,a guide to proper animal care.
It is a "best seller" among agricultural
books. And the new, 21st edition, be
cause of arrangement and additions of
recerit information, should prove more
popular than ever.

Lindsborg in McPherson coun'y.
Among 'he 'oca'ing commi'�e, andamong 'he members of 'he firs' com
pany and colony were, among o,h
er., Lindah', Lindberg, Lindgren, Lind,
,Lindey. rhe firs' par', 'he common
par', of all 'he names was taken, and
'he Swedish, "borg," meaning
"ca"'e," was added; and so we have
Lindsborg. .

_ ..,

• BABY CHICKSClassified Adverti
•

Departmentsing
• ELECTRICAL EQUIPJlmNT

tiGHT PlANTS -'

-'

.Complete stock 'of parts fo'r Delco"':__
Mantgome·ry W,ard,: Fairl:lanks-
Morse, Onan, Sears. i

'GENERAL PRODUCTS
159 No. Emporia Wichita, lian.

S2-Volt Jacobs Wind Cha rger for sale. 1800 watt.50-foot steel tower for �115. 00, Jonas D.
Schrag, McPherson, I{,an.

• JlIAClUNJ':RY AND PARTS
AlIIs-Chulrners W(l Tractor Owners, you need
the new TwIn Draulic Twin Disc Xu-a Clutchgiving live continuous Power 'ruue-o rr. Saves

time, labor, repairs. Get more ettlctent opera-tron from your combine. baler. chopper. picker.
�.�\�a��iuH�,m�ox �t3; L';iJ���s,f��w�.forma�on.
81)II(e 'i'oot.h Ilra.g lI11rrows-World's best-most
popular-c--loweat priced all steel flexible andlever styles. Many sizes, Immediate shipments.Folders, prices, write The "Wettschuracks"

factory distributors. Montmorenci, Indiana.

• FARJlI EQUIl'JlIENT

Equipment and
Machinery

g; ff:"�rJ�e ���t:onF��:n tg�m..:rl�l\���60
nea.r Kansas City, win be sold al auction
December K or 9.

See ad in ncxt issue for dctaJJs.

Hydraulic Loader ••• Jayhawk leads In strnpll-lied, practical desly:n, has no framework above
tractor, works anyw iere tractor will fO. Tested
to 2,850 pounds. Attaches, detaches minutes.
Automatie load leveler prevents SPi1Hn� Low

���II��re. c�o"�Sth��llo�g:�;'n��w:f? J�;\��w�e���
������;.s �{.lt�le���·tt c�1��r'h"J.I�nBO,r1't,_e42, F�:i�
una, Kan.

Cement l\llxers at a sensible price. 3 cubic feet.

sd!lgi��si.eq���I1Jru�to�PyW�'Jt'bi l-'6�·fa�:gr'7.Order now! Money back guarantee! Llteraturcfree. G. R. Wright MfG'. Co .. Colorado Springs 2,Colo.

SUrl)lus Bn.rJ:'lllns. New aero tires, tubes, rims
and wheels, complete assemblies for tractors,combines. truclc:s and all wheelcd vehicles. Write

I!r��e ��'., �ipt�rii; J��:;rgr��dBf3"i�I'l5ed;�r�6�Mich.

Sk��li�� ��I�l:�rebSI� f��U'6��s's�[I���J?g�s :u�'�:
�rot�I��S ;:��u����� ft�o�. 'r�&n�;g����n��ebei��tributors, Ness City, Ka.n,

• FILJlIS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made from
your negatives only 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure
�%��. i�i�����dDae�u�:i"et;I�r���:�rsle���efaE:�only 50c. Four 8xlO enlargements from nega-tives $1.00, Your favorite photo copied and 10printed made 65c.

SUIIIMERS STUDIO, Unionville, 1110.

Butone Jumbo Prints are .dlfferent. Any s-ex-
Fr0surc roll developed and one Butane Jumbo

�r nt each, only 35c; additional Jumbo printsc each. Butane bargain: Any 8-exposure 1'011

���Tl?g��l �'��uli�? slii�Ub�fn�!Z�rR�in4� ���h .. 3i�iwork guaranteed. Butone Photo PrInt Company,Box 1177, Wichita, Kan.
--

Prompt Service. Two prints ("Never Fade"Deckeledge Velox) of each negative on roll 30c.

W.\\��stp�c\'ta.;I�om���ri�t�4fd'_�c�a�e����· M%���apotts; Minn.

18 Chrtstmas CIl·rds and envelopes $1.00. 60·-$3. �O, send negative. Three prints each s-ex-
�osure roll 40c. Two each 35c. One each 25c.eprints 3c. Fred V. Eastman, Bode, rowa.>
1G Decklcdge Print. from any standard 8 ex-
posure roll 25c. Qulcl< service. Professionalwork. S\(I'udland, Lake Geneva. Wisc.

'I'hls Ad nnd :Wc gcts you 10 oversize reprints or5 - 4x6 enlargements. Jumbo Printers, Lal\cGeneva 5. Wise.

R<�lc��;'c�'hlgi�, ai'gul��ill��nR'y. 25c. Reprints 2c.

• JIIISCI".J.AN]O:OUS

Gas '& Electric Kitchen Ranges
Coal and Wood Ranges
Combination RangesCOBI, \Vood 'I.n(1 Electric or Coal,Wood Ilnd BoWed Gil.

14: lfslllous Urnnds to choose from
\llrlte or Visit

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

Ql�C� ���s '��Ytl�esb\fs ;:e��}�t' i����ll�uiIann���
r,��7�a\3�ChFr��te�;'r�I';!��a��. s�m:d�U�� $��.�Dept. KF, Freeport, Ill,
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'sthe most interesting and Inforrnatlve wccltlynewspaper you have ever seen. 'Nrite Cappcr'sWeel,ly for details. Circulation Department K,Topeka, Kansns.

Sa ve Chh:ken Feed!! Don't feed the sparrowshigh priced chicl{en�fced. My homemade trapguaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easyto malee. Plans lOco Sparrowman, 1715 Lane,Topeka, Kan.

FI��c�l\!l��V:�V��;�I�iPl�:P��t� sl��i�r����nk:n�Fisherman. 1115 Lane. Topeka, }(an .

l!·o�le��I�vlt�'it1fe�\0��YI���. B��It'c�IlSJ7'5�b��' A'�'1\:Holoan, Blue Springs, Nebr.

E'f,,;�a'At��l. ·���tJ�\� �f�l���ls������en,c�.mg�Box 2112, WichIta, Kiln..
.

l'honngrl\llh 1l1�cor<lH 200. Catalogue Bent frec.
Paramount, AN-313 East Marke:, Wllkes-Barre, Penn.

December 4
Will Be Ouf Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must he in our hands by

Saturday, November 27
If your ad is late, send it in Special

. Dellvery to 912 Kansas Ave.'

. KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

. W!)RD nA ....·�
�pl'hr�����2e����ss�ue .

Names ann addresses are part of ad,.' thU., s ��fe,.

billed at per-word rate., I
I" I:Jv��tock Ad. Not Sold.on ,a Per-Word Ba.rjl i _

: D1SPL'l\l' RATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
.tncnes Issue

. Inches ISBue
'1 :::::::::::'U& � :'::::::::::$�Ug".
Minlmilin--'h-Inch.
Cuts anil borders are permItted only in Poultry,Baby Chicks, LIVestock and Pet Stock Ads. .

Write tor specIal display requIrements.

• LIVESTOCK ITEJlIS /'
!\[ake 1\1oro )_'roflts under average farm con-
dltions. Raise Mf lk lng Shorthorns. For aver

age farmer Mtlk lng Shorthorns are unbeatable.

rtf�gug�h:r%b�!�\�. ���;n9r��t�o:{:l'f�5�r6JlI1��
�nn�l �;��I\arl�01�n��tU:1'?-��\01�;;:r?���s.r06Irgl����scribe to Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six months,50c; one year, $1.00. American MIII,lng Shorthorn Society. 4122 So. Union Ave .• Dept. KF-53,Chicago 9, III. YEARLY FLOCK AVERAGES OF

200 EGGS PER BIRD ARE COMMON
with 1I.,1Jn&.. Pullets

'

Abortion and Mastitis-LIterature Free; Gov't

fe�\��n��� �':i��m�. S���\�IIIr� ��mD<i>¥'&r�,�:tars. Complete line Farmade Products. Lowprices. Kansas City Vaccine Co., Dept. P, stockyarlls, Kansas City, Mo.

Get Hy-Line Chicks in 1949. Raise
pullets that produce at a high rate under
farm condirions. Hy-Lines generally
lay 2 to 6 dozen more eggs per bird per
year than ordinary chickens. Hy-Lines
laid 66 more eggs per year than standard
breeds in official laying tests conducted
by Illinois Department of. Agriculture.
We welcome your. most searching
investigation:

• }JDUCA'l'IONAI.

AUCTION SCHOOL' ���remeerlnl
�e��;i��{IS a����tn§ate��tLoanr�e::t i����11�Uwo�\�:14 years In Operation. Don't be misted, Term

ifl�rsl.fex li�lilg'N �Jii:'OL, Mason (llty, Iowa
!IIake Up to $80-40 Week as a TraIned Practical

Ch�C':[:� !S�hego'inol����1n�� B���'F�i'rbe�lc�:�:
Duncan-s Nn.Uonal Auction School, Creston, Iowa-The School with a Guarantee-January term.

SEND FOR HY-LiNE CHICK CATALOG
Learn what Ihe Hy·line research program has
done to assure increased egg production.

I. O. COOMBS & SON
ProdUCing HY-UNE CHICKS from parent
stock developed by Hy-Line Pourtry Farms, a

department of Pioneer Hi· Bred Corn Company
SEDGWICK, KANSAS

• 1)0GS
Enl<lI.11 Shepherd: PuppIes. Breeder for 22 years.Shipped on approval. 10c for pictures and description. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.
Shel,herdH, Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. ZIm
merman Farms, Flanagan, Illinois.

Wanted-Fox Terrier Puppies. Box 261, Stafford,Kan.

BABY CHICKS• WANTED TO BUY

w�l�g�te�:�'rlvoc:.,�e1�tr�t}��I�fem�J;'� B���.son Hatchery, 6060 S. Western Ave., Los Angeles 44, Calif.

I.OW AS $4.95 PER 100. PREPAID
Write tor FRE'E CatlliogSCHLICIITMAN IL-\.TCHERY, Alll.leton Clty,1I10.

Hy-Llne (lhlcks. Bred like hybrid corn. Wonderful all-year layers under farm conditions. ByLines tested against standard breeds on farms
· .. in Iowa demonstration nocks ... In official

��f2��IJ�gei��t�iu?:;,:a����.. 1��J;a�:-2W�s i:��per Hy� Line, In Iowa demonstration ftocka, re

iiorted by extension service. Iowa State College:
dJ'z-�1r��sgSa¥��aegvc:��}�?31t�� fe��.blf:st �f������breed averaged 179 eggs pel' bird; produceddozen eggs for everv 7.3 lbs. feed. In laYin� tests

ri��6fi'it�inf�� a�:��ge<���v6 �'ft1�1��r �;.��: �i�r�or-der for Hy-Line chicks now. Supply limIted.Write today. Coombs & Son, Box 6, Sedgwick,Kan.

• OF INTI';REST '1'0 WOJ\lEN

(ll��'0�:::;��8��::.u��8If�:�nf�w.n/:,1��';_tt����and thread-Free with order, Edward Fischel',800 Rector' Ave .. Little Rock, Arl<.
.

East.lde
.

AI'aternlty-Becluston Hospital for unmarried girls. State licensed. WorkIng reoduces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City, Mo.
500 Colorful.Cotton Quilt pieces $1.00 postpaid!100-25c. Free patterns, G. Bonar, Box 134-F,Highland, Ohio. . Hush's Uloodtestcd Barred, White Rocks, Reds,

$lNr.�nc������is, �ro�Jl;�h�,.rI�i�e l�i:�,50�n�,u�leJ::
���t;;;�'lt§§:4!�'� iX.rd�IIW:9,N\..ge�lo��� '·�6.�g;Barnyard Special. $5.95; Table Assorted. $4.95.

�?c�s.l�OU�l ail��Ch����13fi·n?�Al,e�1��eeds. grades,
l'huntpsnn-Qua!ity. bloodtcsted \Vhlte, BUrredRocks, Reds, Wyandottes, Hampshlres. $8.95;pullets. $12.95; cockerels, $9.95; Anconas, 1111-
�ol'c!ls. White. Brown Leghcrns, Aust r-a-Whi tes.
��i��d �';����e<i�1�6:��: \':�7f���r·�e��\'j�': 1l.,;i-�:
t'1'��I,��)e�b�I;,:ileYS; m? alive FOB. Thompson

Scnsntionn.l Vllille-Assol'tl'd H;avies 86.85.Mixed Assorted $6.45, No CI·lpples. No Culls.�end money order, prompt si1lpment. 100% a.1i,·e,I, OB. Clinton Chick Store, Clinton. Missom!.
\\'hell you order De."'orest "Blueblood" Chick�.you order the finest that money can buy. Sc!lldfor fi'ee literature today. DeForest HatcheriesBox A, Peabody, Kan. '

• FARlIIS-I{ANSAS
Valley Farm, 80 acres, no overflow, 1 mile town,
$8�5J8,o,¥.�, J�ra�d����'E�g�r;��t�';.:n�lectricity,
• FARMS-IIIISC]'U.ANEOUS

t;qnllJ\,cd Big Producer ... rich Kansas quarter
la���t�o"oJV��il������i���e�of�cl�'d��a� ���s�a�calves, heifer, 1<30 J.H.C. tractor, J.H.C. No. 60combine. '44 model power�llft CUltivator, com-

r���slln'b�t�'t. tO�l��'V�re����,n�,r,0�" ���0�\2'6��:RFD, creamery route electric lfne, mile gradeschool. 10 mInutes village, easy ',1, hour collegemarl'et city 20,000; 160 acres, about 106 tilla�,13 meadow, 5�acre woodlot, pasture watered by
rl'fc�ry�S � d:gl�he��r���e�V��ao��Bg�;v�ft�s�I'Sr���:phone, good 40x50 frame barn (valued at $4,000),3 gopd poultry houses, brooder houses, 2-car

F�i!'�'f:�tt�c:1y��e�t-$T2���BO�S�,;p�:ret����� Ra��:i'full details page 58 bIg _free 'WInter catalog manystates just off press! United Farm Agency, 428-KF BMA Bldg., Kansas City 8, Mo.

• DUCKS AND G}:]O:SE
Domefolticatell Canadian G('("se, 1\1allard. fn.rm
lll�·alsed. Pl'ices free. Lowell Church, Fairmount,

• POULTRY ·SUPPJ.IES
\\·lto ever heard of caponizing hens. Eliminatefighting. Tenderize. lIavol'ize. caponize. fauenall fowl. Free litcrature. Sine. KF6, 'Qual{er�towp, Pa.

• St;EDS

Alfalfa Sweet Clover Brome Gran
Red Clover Lespedeza

Write or send sample to
SOMMERS BROS. SEED CO.

1'. O. Box 1096 Topekll, Kan.Phone 4-S47n-Cont'ct

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
.

i Trend of the Markets i
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SEEDS WANTED SEEDS'

Please remember that prices quoted
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Jllonth Year
Ago Ago

$32.75 $34.00
27.00 29.40
24.50 22.25
.29 .17
. 51% , .47
.67% .75

2.28 3.221/..
1.41 2.61
.83% 1.28%
1.25 1.93

30.00 37,00
17.00 20.00

Week
Ago

.... $37.50
24.35
26.75
.23
,53%
.55

2.30
1.40
,90

1.29
30.00
17,00

Steers, Fed
Hogs
Lambs
Hens, 01 to 5 Ibs.
Eggs. Standards
Butterfat. No.1
Wheat. No.2, Hard.
Corn, No, 2. Yellow. ,

Oats, No.2, White .

Barley. No.2 ,

AlfaJ.fa, No.1 .

Pmlrlc, No. 1

27



Saline County 'Hereford Breeders' Assn.

Annual Fall Sale
Thursday, December 9
at the Bcverly Sales Pavilion

Sal·ina, Kansas
30 BULLS - 30 FEMALES
Bulls-most of

'

serviceable age with
some younger prospects,

Females-Open and bred heifers and cows with �a.lves or to calve soon.
Very desirable ages, breeding and individuality.

J. H. BANKER, Salina
C K RANCH, Brookvllle
ROY E. DILLARD, Sallna
DWAINE HOLCOM, Gypsum'
ELMER L JOHNSON, Smolan
EINAR L JOHNSON, Smolan

Consignors:
ROXANNA KOHRS, Geneseo
HERMAN P. MILLER, Sallna
RALPH W. SJOGREN, Marquette
E. SUNDGREN & SONS, Falun
IRL TINKLER, Gypsum

For catalogs write

C. W: PENCE, County Agent, Salina, Kan.
Auctioneer: Chas. Corkle

McPHERON"S 'REG. GUERNSEY CArnE
DISPERSAL SALE

Friday, December 1 0
at farm 12 miles north-of

Summerfield, Kansas
8 miles north of hil:'bway 86 and 21fo west. (On aU-weatber road.)28 IIE.-\ll-all descended from 2 females purchased In Wisconsin 8 years ago.III CO";,sr' t��:srl�,r08Ao��N,PI�r..��,�'i:nSor2J;';,",!.I:ng helrers (9 of the cows are granddaughters

t r.���1:'8�l\�ISSk2vft��df{!�or �e.5tiig.e. ,

.

Balance of olferlng baby balves, The herd Is state accredited for Tb. and Bang's.We will also sell a full line of farm machinery, norses. brood sows and chickens.
'

Leaving th .. farm and everything sells.
For catalog address

EARL G. McPHERON, Summerfield (Marshall county), Kansas

Special Angus Sale
Aberdeen-Angus breeders have plans

for a new home for the national regis
try offices. Oonstructton of the new na
tional headquarters will be made pos
sible thru a "National Aberdeen-Angus
Building Fund Memorial Sale," sched
uled for February 17, 18 and 19, 1949.
This event will replace the 7th National
Show and Sale.
Since 1902, the association has made

its home in the Purebred Record Build
ing, at the Chicago stockyards. The as
sociation was formally organized No
vember 21, 1883, 10 years after the first
importation- from Scotland.
More than 1,085,000 Aberdeen-Angus M·.ller's Easy Feeding

,

have been registered since 1883. Mem-
•

bership certificates issued to breeders
.

Durocs Now Offerednow number more than 22,000.
In the building-fund sale, all Angus Selected boars ready for service sired Iiy

Fanoy Spot Llgbt and Royal IIlaoter, 11147breeders are being asked to donate one ���g:�P���Ill(�Y{}�C�I';,'i'l�d ����&�;;':nte!��animal with the proceeds all going into WeldonMiller & Son,Norcatur,Kan.the building fund. j1I------------- ....

Giunt Self-Feeder
Carl Filbert, Lane county farmer,

turned a beef cattle loafing shed into
a giant self-feeder by making a few
minor changes. ,

He found .that feeding fodder to his
cattle during bad winter weather is
hard and disagreeable work. He had a

Ioafing shed 'in the lot that he -dtdn't
think was worth his investment in it.
To convert the shed into a self-feeder

he put in a temporary partition length
wise of the shed and set back from the
open side about 8 feet. He left a slot at
the bottom of this partition .and in
stalled a feed rail about 2% 'feet f�r
ther out, Now, he runs his sorghum
bundles thru a stationary cutter antl
blows them into the loafing shed back
of the partition. This chopped, dry feed
works thru the slot to the cattle. Wheh
the pile gets low it does take a littl�
forking over, but that is all the work
there is.
"I'll never feed another winter with

out it," says Mr, Filbert. "With this
feeder, I can feed 100 head of cattle
without having to be out in the weather
and with a minimum of work."
Cattle are protected while eating,

too, and the shed serves as an adequate
- windbreak at all times,

Pienty of 'Vater
When you. put in a water system it

pays to have plenty of outlets, say Mr.
arid Mrs, Milton Haag, Jackson county.
They have not quite completed their

new home but, in their planning, they
went all out for plenty of water, Hot
and cold water, for instance, is avail
able at 3 places in the basement. Mrs.

'

Haag has hot and cold water _for her
laundry. The faucets are installed

. above permanent tubs.'There is hot and
cold water in a sink that can be used
for a lavatory or as a sink for setting
up temporary living quarters in the
basement during extreme hot weather.
And, finally, there is a hot and cold
water shower 'bath which is mighty
nice after confing in from the field,
says Mr. Haag.-----------------------------------� To' insure a light, airy basementC��ey ���SaA:n:�ry��?he��.?n��'!.!i!. ��; there are 7 outside well-type windows

offering was some below last year's sale, both In in the foundation.
quality and IIttlng. About 400 buyers and Milking
Shorthorn fans were on hand and no lack of
In terest was manifest from start to lin Ish of the
sale. Clyde M. West, of Macksville, and Enos J.
Miller. of Hutchinson, paid $350 each for bulls,
which was the top price of the sale, Joe Hunter,
of Geneso, paid $950 for the top-seiling female.
Four bulls averaged $332 and 34 females aver
aged S370. Fifteen cows averaged $472 and 18
heifers $294. ,Many new buyers were present.
Summing UP the situation, Secretary C. O. Heide
brecht says this was the first sale In 4 years
with a lowered sale average, due to the general
quality of cattle being not so 'ood as in other
years and many of them not too well IItted.
Thirty-two of the 37 head went back to Kansas
farms. The auctioneers were Burritt Allen, Gus
Heidebrecht and Art McAnarney.

SOUTH CENTRAL KANSAS 'HEREFORD BREEDERS
SIIOW 10 A. III. and SALE 1 P. III.

Fair Grounds. Newton. Kansas
Friday. December 10

19 Bulls 25 Females
Our sifting committee ha_:'e selected top cattle both Horned and Polled from 18 of the goodherds of Harvey, McPherson and Sedgwick counties. We will offer some good Herd Bull Pros
pects and foundation females to suit the most particular buyers,
All cattle Tb. and Bang's tested, Lunch bl' 4-H Clubs.

.

For catalog wl'ite

J. R. OVERSTREET. Sales Mgr., Newton. Kan.
."uetloneer: Freddie Chandler

.:1.14--
CHESTER WHITES FOR SALE

Purebred serviceable Boars, Gilts. Grand cham-
pion bloodlines.

.

_.JULIUS PETRACEK &; SONS, Oberltn, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TON'N
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wLfe
Haven, KaIisas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK Al'.'"D REAL ESTATE
U%9 Pia•• Anaae ToDeD, Ilu.

1011 a. Schaulll, Auction..r
Purebred Llve.loclt. Real 'Eltate and FarmSale.. A.k UlDB. fDr wbom I have IIOld.

CLAY VENTEB. lIAN8&8

,Long-Lusting Litter
If you keep the deep litter in your

poul1f.y house dry, you can use it more
than one year, says C. L. Gish, of the
Kansas State College department of
poultry husbandry.
The best litter- should be developed

over a period of several months until it
is from 8 to 12 inches deep and pos
sesses a finely pulverized consistency,
It is necessary that you replace any

wet litter and that you atir the litter
c. R. ROWE &; ISON, Polal)d China 'breeders occasionally by forking it over to ailowof Scranton, held their annual boar and, gilt - fresh air to penetrate says"'Mr, Giiih,sale at the farm. October 28. This was one of the '

.
'

f d t l'snappiest auctions held this season. One hundred Additlon of one pound 0 hy ra ed trne
and IIfty dollars was reached 3 Urnes on bears: 'to each 5 square feet of fioor space alsoA top of $155 was made on gUts. J. J. Hartman., helps keep the Utter dry. \
of Elmo, was the purchaser or both top boar

t th b 'Itand gilt. Mr. Hartman also took several othe� Some' .poul rymen ''Use' e Ul -uppigs to add to his good herd of Polands In litters several Years for both youngDickinson county.
.

and ,olq'stock, ,so. long as no contagious
Charmed Lives: Altho bindweed on diseases 'appear:" -.

a 14-acre field at Hays was eradicated ..

in 1921, there was an average emer- No Rust Mark'"
gence of 5 plants a square rod in 1941,
20 years later.

Hot Proposition: Fires, nearly all of
which could have been prevented, cost
the U. S. more than 54 million dollars
in property loss during June�

-
.

Mosie Soothes: Expanded research
will be rlone tnruout the country on the
use of music as a therapeutic agent.

S�ock absorbers" for' metal porch
chairs may be made' by'cutting 2-inch
lengths from discarded garden hose.
Place them on <iha�r runners, split side
up. They, will leave no rust marks or
paint scnapinga ,from the metal run
ners, ,and the -chalr won't "creep"
across the porch when in use. If ab
sorbers are painted the color- of the
chair, theyare hardly n'oticeable.-A.L.

l!an8as Farm�r lor N,ov6mber" �O� 191;g

For Sale: QUROe BOARS
Sired by "Sherwood Low
Down" by "Seco Low
Down" also, by "Seco
Royal Type" by "Seco
Market Type," Out of
sows by"Seco LowDown"
and he by the great
"Tops." 30 years breed
ing popular Durocs on the
same farm,

SHERWOOD' BROTHERS
Concordia, Kansas \ '

BOARS--BOARS--BOARS
DUROCS

Few choice October, 1947, boars ready for
heavy service. Bred right and fed right. Alsoplenty of spring boars and gilts, Visitors
weleome.

HARRY W. LONG, Ellsworth, Kansas

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROCS
�:t"��¥h'\���:�:.;r"�';,vJc�����-sl;��fi t:.��r�, ::�':,.�.Iot by Future Trend. dam-Ellmlnafor Sue, topIn Maah's sale. A great 1 year and October boar
by Lo-Thlckmaster. None better .. Reg. Double
Immuned. See tt.ese before buylng-Durocs onlysince 1904. �. III. Sbepherd, Lyons, Kansas.

DUROC BRED GILTS AND, BOARS
�:���e�.rlclDla��:�I�h ��e i���o:o��rg��Yt�Best we ever raised. A few choice Gilts bred for
early farrow.

.

BEN lII, nOOK ,& SON, Sliver, J..ake, Kansas

BAUER BROS. POLAND CHINAS
We offer choice thick-bodied boars of Marcil
and April farrow. s'easonabl� priced. Sired

�1�n�fP��f��e.DeSlrable, Grand atton and Na-

BAUER BROS., GladstDne, Nebraska

POLAND CHINA BOARS,

,AND OPEN GILTS
By the "Leader" and "Long Dude." Double

Im8':lil��a�? {il�\Witl., Spring Hili, Kansas

SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOARS

Ready for service. Sows and gilts sired by DI'
bred to' Buster Boy and his helper, Advancer
.oranavtew 'Supreme, Weanling pigs champion
breedl!lg. DALE KO�KEL, Haviland, Kansas

,

r SPOTTED :POLAND ,80ARS
,Reglster�d boars readr. for service,' Sire'd_ �y
The Packer ,and Toby. rhlck, deep; bodled Ill;>gs,Immuned . .A:lso a patr- Of good Shorthorn buBS,
.Iil�RL and EVERETT FIES�R, Nonvleb, Kan.

----,------------------------------�

BERGSTEN'S
�mproved Hampshires

Now offering outstanding Fall Boars. 1m
'mune and regtstered. New breeding for old
eustomers.

,

R. E. BERGSTEN I: SONS, Randolpb, Kan,

ETHYLEDALE
"ARM
PRODUCTION
HAIIIPSIDRES



n;�j;:j� liN TD� FIELD

Jesse R. JohnsfU.
Topeka, Kansas
Uveoto.•k Editor

KansCJ8 Parmer for November 20, 1948

My 4-year-old herd bull. Babe'. DI.k of

!��l��e aV��civ;�8�rli8Ab�n�'Hr�nSa:i���r oa,,��500 Ibs. fat. His daughters have been blue

R����s w�r��:sF3�.e ;m. J�o�lda�fig� s!'i\
some of his daughters.
DONALD RUDICEL, 'Klngman, KanHa.

RE'G. BROWN SWISS
Bull calves tor 88.1e at a reasonable price. Herd
on D. H. I. A. ,

BYRON K. WII.SON, ROllte I, Manhattan, I\lIn.

KAY COUNTY
GUERNSEY BREEDERS' ASSN.

3rd Annual
CONSIGNMENT SALE

Stnrtlng at 1 P'. 111., Newkirk Community
Building

Newkirk, Oklahoma
Tuesday, December 14

35 Females - 5 Bulls
These animals are right and merit yourconstderatton. They have type, quality andproduction.

For CatalogsWrite:
W. R. HUTCHISON. Newkirk,Okla.

t:DeE "BREEDING -

rI\C GUERNSEY CATTLE"
SEND for valuable booklet on profitableGuernsey breeding. There's always a readymarket for Quality Guernaey offspring and
an ever-increasing demand for premiumpriced GOLDEN _ GUERNSEY MILK.
THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB

875 Grove St., Peterborougn, N. H..

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
����la:9��oolJlfn':,a.production. Correct Type.
Ih'"HHm Farm, lIomewood (Franklin Co.), Ran.

REG GUERNSEY BULLS..

or Sale. Sire: Meadow Lodge Klng'a Laddie.
am records: 475 to 309. Herd avera.ge 1947, t8 head 449. E. D. Hershberger, Newton, Kan.

s

t

OFFERING JERSEY
BULL CALVES

8�d :��ute.:�:l,�er;'�:ie����� ��t��t��I�:Girea. Flr�t three generations will show 3
superior stres. These are 4 and 5-stal' butts.Priced reasonable.

I"RANK I .. nnd QUINTEN YOUNG' jCheney, Kansas Phone 17 Jl' 11

YRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
PERFECT UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BESTF GRAZERS. Write for ltterature on names of

��eSct,:I�� with l'iUlH��.iu1ii'th4JE��lt�����60 Center Street, Bra.ndon, Vermont.

MOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
OFFERIN<1 'HIGH PRODUCING COWS.

. Leading Bloodltnes.
W. G. BIRCHER & SONS, Ellsworth, lilln.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the IIrst and only Hol-stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds offa.t In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with

hlgh-prl't�u':i�or)��,§,�L'lhf,r�������AN •

t'l!!�I�III,!,nlliii!J
RED POLLS FOR SALE

�����e spring bulls and a few femaJes of various
W. E. RO�S & SON, Smith Center, Kansas,

Milking Shorthorn Bulls
15 months to baby calves, mostly red. Sired byPrairie Darrell V. G. and R. M. and out of cowssired by HllIcreek Gulman and Fair Acres Judgeor granddaughters of them, Farmers Prices. '

I'eterso� &:; O'Donnell, ne, 2, Junction' City, Kan.

C!)FFERING POLLED MILKING
SHORTHORNS Bulls, calves to

serviceable age.I ..EO R. COPl', ]{lnsley, Kansas

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
In liansas Farmer

livestock Advt?rtising Ra.tes
'4 Column Inch (5 ltnes) .. $3.00 pe" Issue
1 Column Inch ......•.•.. 8.40' per Issue

Je�ete�� c.ostlng �3.00 Is th! smallest ac-

Publtcatlon . dates are on the first. and
�
third Saturdays of each month. COpy for

�i-rJ!��kCI�greail:!n�er.:�:.t be received on

JESSE ·R. JOHNSON, Un.tock Edltor
�IlKE \VlLSOl\' , Fleldmon.

I(ansa. Farmer - - 'I·OI)cka.. HanMI'"
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R. E. BERGSTEN &. SONS, GLENN AND
ROBERT RANDOLPH, who have bred regis
tered Hampsbtre hogs for a number of years,
held a boar and gtll sale October 29th at their
farm south of town. Walter Herr, of Hunter,
paid the top price on boars of $192.50 tor an
outstanding son of .. Star Design." one at the
Bergsten herd boars. Carl Kocher. of Onaga,
took the top priced gtll at $145. The general
average on the registered hogs sold In the sale
was $94 a head. A gFOUP of Aprtl-farrowed off
belted were sold at the end of the auctlon, rang
Ing In price from $58 to $66 a head. Col. Bert
Powell conducted the sale.

.

,,,,,I :\IIKE \VILSOS, Un.toek Pleldm ..n .

.\Iuseotfth. KanRas.

The CLAY COUNTY PUREBRED HOG
IIIUoJEIHmS ASS()CIATION held their second
annual sale October 23, at the Clay Center fair
grounds. The breeds seiJIng in this auction were
Durocs, Spotted Polands, Berkshlres,' Chester
Whites and Hampshlres.,The top price of $125
was r,ald by Harry sondker. of Randolph. Melvin.

Martinek, of Stiver Lake, took the top priced
gtll at $110. Thirty-one head of all breeds. boars
and gtlts, were sold for an average of $80.5\) a
head. The animals were Bold In a well fitted con
dition. All 31 were sold to Kansas buyers. Ross
Schaults conducted the sale.

The joint sale of Holstein cattle of HOWARD
J. CAREY and ROl' HOI'I\INS, held October 19
at the Kansas State Fall' Ground, in Hutchinson,
was well attended ond prices were very satis
factory. Seventy-six head of registered holsteins
were sold In the sale. 74 head staying In Kansas.
H. O. Bowdle. of Booker, Texas. took the top
bull at $500. A. F. Nisley, of Abbyvltle, pur
chased the top female of the auction for $, uo.
The 76 head made a general avera.ge of ¥363 a
heau� About 350 farmers and breeders attended
the event. 'rne sale was conducted by Bert Powell
and managed by '1'. Hobart McVey, of Nickerson.
On October 23, J.AFE E. IIIEYERS, Hereford

breeder of Clay Center, held his first reduction
sate- at the Clay Center Bale barn. Ray Hanna.
of Clay Center; paid $415 for the top bull In the
sale. R. B. McCartney. of Clay Center, was
the successful bidder on the top female at a price
of $350. The average price paid for bulls In this
sale was $337 a head. The females averaged
$258. The enUre offering made a general average
of $290. The sale was very welt ·attended and
the cattle were sold In pasture condition and they
all went to buyers within a short. distance of
Clay Center. Col. James T. McCulloch made
the sale.

The STATE 0 I C SWINE BREEDERS held
hell' annual sale at the fairgrounds, In Hutchln
on, on October 26. A show was held in connec
Ion with the sale. The grand champion gilt
exhibited by Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester MarUn,
of Mt. Hope, sold for the top price of $152. The
buyer was Tommy Dlmmlt, of Garden City.
Otto Delfs, of Inman, had the grand champion
boar, seiling for $90 to Theo. Ochs, of Hoising
ton. Reserve champion boar, shown and sold-byVernon' Zimmerman, of Inman, brought $110.
The buyer was Allen Teter, Hutchinson. 'i'he
offering brought a total of $3,010. Carl ElUng
udged the show and Charles Davenport was
the auctioneer.

The CECIL H. WERNEKE JERSEY catue dis
persal sale held at Caldwell was attended by
about 500 buyers and Interested spectators.
The aucUoneer was Tom McCord.' of Mont
gomery, Ala. The highest price paid for a bull
was $1,100 by Dan W. Holliday, of Bristow,ouia. The top female went to Gustave Scnlrmer,
Greenwich, Conn., at $920. A general average
of '$420 was made on the enUre offering of 49
mature animals and 12 baby calves. About half
of the offering went to Kansas buyers. The other
half went to Texas. Arkansas, Oklahoma, Mis
souri and Connecticut. The weather was ideal.
The sale was conducted by Laurence Gardiner,
of Memphis, Tenn.

Kansas farmers who keep up-to-date In the
matter of breeding a type of hog that produces
market toppers wtll be Interested In the results
of the barrow shows at the recent Kansas City
Royal. Ethyledale Hampshire won first In the
10 head, carcass contest class, and third In the
on-hoof class. DALE SCHEEL has been breeding
and Improving Hampshlres on his farm near
Emporia for several years and the above win
nings tell a story of hard work and careful
study of the bloodlines that make possible pork
production at the lowest cost per amount of
feed consumed. Hundreds of boars have gone out
from Ethyledale Farm to better the quality of
the hogs In Kansas and many other states.

The JERSEY BREEl)ERS OF KANSAS held
their annual sale on October 21 In one' of the
most beautifully decorated sale pavtllons In
Kansas, at 'the Kansas State College. Professor
Atkinson and the boys of his class spent much
Ume and labor In preparing the sale ring for this
event. It was very much appreciated by the
breeders and buyers of Kansas Jerseys. The of
fering was small In numbers but very high qual
Ity, The top of the auction was reached on a
cow consigned by L. D. Rlgg, of Leon, and pur
chased by Ted Fansher., of Hallmark Farm. for
a pnlce of $575. This was an all-female sale and
made a general average of $300 a head. Col.
Bert Powell was auctioneer, assisted by press
representatives.

Four well' known KANSAS SHOR;rHORN
JlItEEDERS held a constgnment producUon sale
of registered Shorthorn cattle October 26, at
Kinsley. Prices were very satisfactory to the
consignors. Floyd Russell, of St. John, paid $340
for the top priced bull In this .sale. Dan Schmidt
took the top female at $350 to his Larned rnnch.
The bulls made an average of $260 a head.
The average price paid for females was $24.5.
Sixty-eight head In this sale were sold at a $253
average. The 4 breeders who had catt\" In this
sale were R. J. CRO<lKETT & SONS, Kinsley;
C. H. RALSTIN, MulUnville; R. L. BACH,
Larned. and GUY CIIAPIN, Kinsley. The sale
was attended by more than 4.00 spectators and
buyers. The cattle wc�old In pasture condi
tion and were very acceptable by the buyers.

PUBLIC AUCTION

100 Head. Dairy Cows
and Heifers

at my farm west end of Main Street ./

(Sale under cover - all-weather roads.)

Pretty Pra'irie, Kan., Wednesday, Dec. 1

65 GUERNSEY Cows and
2·year·old Heifers
(all springe�s)

•

20 HOLSTEIN Cows ·and
Heifer Springers

•

15 HOLSTEIN Yearlings
(Selling open)

•

Everything T�. �nd
8ang's tested.

w.w. Graber, Pretty Prairie" Kan.
Auets .. : Boyd Neweom, Ohas, DavenportJesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

3rd Annual Bred Ewe
Show and Sale

of

Kansas Purebred Sheep Breeders' Assod-aUon

Monday, December 6
State Fa.lr Grounds

Hutchinson, Kansas
Purebred Ewes of the Hampshire, Shropshire, Southdown and Suffock

breeds. This will be a consignment sale of carefully selected ewes consistingof bred yearling, 2-year-old and 3-year-old ewes and a few ewe lambs.

Your Opportunity to Get Replacement Ewes or to
Start a New Flock

Show at 10 :00 a. m. Sale at 2 :00 p. m.
Address Inquiries to R. F. COX., Seeretary-Treasurer

KANSAS PUREBRED SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSN., Manhattan, I{an.

Holstein Dispersion Sale
December 9'

Fairview, Kansas
55 Head of Registered and Grades

Mr. VanDalsem finds it necessary to disperse this herd of dairy cattle andalso farm machinery. He is devoting his full time to a milk plant in Hiawatha. Watch for further details in the December 4th Kansas Farmer.

VanDALSEM DAIRY FARM
Bert Powell, AucUoneer

E. A. Dawdy In the hox
1\Uke \VIIHon for Kansas 11'armcr

29
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Big Production
Ayrshire Sale

, I'

Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kansas
Wednesday, December 8 ···1 P. M.

These heifers won the class for 3 femalei:'l;,·,
bred and owned by exhibitor_ pt the 1948

National Show.

60 TOPS
.....
... 'It>'

Cows, bred and open heifers, calves and a few preferred and select Pedi
gree bulls. Among the attractions will be 14 bred heifers from Canada
and several home bred heiferu that are daughters of approved bulls. In
cluded in this group is a bred heifer that is a full sister ill blood to Woodhull

Judy, Excellent, a class leader .and a National sale top. A daughter of
Whitpaln Sunbarr, approved and Whltpaln La I{athleen (seld at 1947 Na
tional Sale for $1,000.00).

10 Calves are sired by sons of the approved Sycamore Sunny Jim; 4

daughters of Rlverbow Booster, a production bred Canadian bull and sev

eral are bred to him. Several daughters of the approved bull, Whitpain
Gallant King are also attractions.

A BULL SPECIAL is a yearling preferred son of \Voodhull Rare J'im,
a paternal brother to the junior and reserve grand champion at the 1948
Kansas State Fair.

Other breeders consigning to the sale

Herb Buller, Buhler
R. E. Stark & Son, Abilene
G. Fred Williams, Hutchinson

Chester Unruh, Hillsboro
flickner Bros., Moundridge
Clarence Beat, Wellington

w. S. WATSON, Rt. 2,'Hutchinson, Kan.
Aoct.: Robt. Seitz J. Fred WiUiams, Sale Manager

In the ring: MikeWilson, Walter Hand, Hobart McVay
Note: A judging contest will be held at 11 :00 A. M. for 4-H, F. F. A. mem
bers. $75 first, $50 second, $25 third, $20 fourth and $20 fifth prizes will be
given on the purchase of any animal in the sale. The only requirement is
that the boy or girl bring a note from his county agent orF'. F'. A. instructor
that he or she is duly enrolled.

'

Buy United States Savings Bonds

For the Best in Polled Herefords
ATTEND THE

SkUes-Mousel-Haussler-F. L. Robinson & Son
Draft Sale of Polled Herefords

Tuesday, Dec. 7,West Sale Barn, McC�ok, Nebr.
There will be 35 Females and 15 Bulls

Practically entire offering of serviceable age. The herd represented

��� :lm�l.!:rl�rubr..,:tc;'i1'o"t�':fnbt��& !�el\l���11��'::�1l�����I���re��
Arud.t)· 7th, Advan.� Fairview, Polled President and Pm.ldeot
MIsehlef.
'rhere will be production bred 'Polled Herefords that will please

the regtstered breeder and top selections for the commercial
cattleman.

For .,..talol' write

HAROLD MOUSEL. Cambridge. Nebraska
Sale IIlana..er: F. L. Rohlnson, Keame • Nebr.

,.

The' 10HN A. YELEK l\ULKlNG SHOR'I
HORN dlapersal sale held on the farm, at Rex
ford, was attended by a crowd of about 500.
The cattle were presented In good breeding form
and prices were satisfactory, according to the

I owner. The top female sold for $550 to Johnson
Brothers, of Colby. and the top bull went to

jhead the good herd of H. M. Hlckett, Jennings.
'l'he females averaged $333 and the bulls $241.

, The general average on 58 head "old was $300.
Fifty-six of the 5& head stayed In Kansas. Lo
cal demand was talr and the weather was excel
lent. Art McAnarney was the auctioneer and Joe
,Hunter Interpreted the pedigrees.

The KANSAS POLAND CHINA BREEDERS'
ASSOOIATION, on October 11, held their an

I nual boar and gilt sale at the fair grounds. In
Salina. Herbert Rindt, of Herington, paid $175
for Lot 37, a boar consigned by J. M. Bolton
and Son. or Smith Center. This was the top
price on boars. One hundred and forty-live dol
lars a head was reached 3 times In the sale on

gilts. These gilts came from the well-known
herds of Joe Dvorak, Tampa; Kenneth Brenner,
and Harry Turner. The gilt average was $88
a head and the general average on 40 head
sold was $90, 'I'hlrty-elght of this 40 head were
sold to Kansas buyers. 2 gilts went to Clark
Huber, of Nel)raska. Ray Sayler, of Manhattan,
managed the sale. The sale was conducted ,by
Mike Wilson.

THI; HOLSTJo;IN BREEDERS of Kansas on
October Ii. at Abilene, held another great sale,
with an average of $639 on 73 head consigned
by 42 Kansas Holstein breeders. The top animal
was consigned by Wallace J. Beckner, or Belle
Plaine. The antmat was purchased by Robert W.
Adams, of Tulsa. Okla., at $1,450.
Top bull of the auction was consigned by Reeds

Dairy Farm, of Lyons, and sold to Glenn A.
Palmer, Rt. 9, Topeka, at $935.
Previous to the open sale 12 head of heifer

calves were sold In a special sale for 4-H and
Future Farmer bidders. These 12 heifer calves
were dropped after July 1, 1948, and 'made an

average of $27&. The top calf was consigned
by Leo Hostetler, of Harper, and sold to Gary
Woods, of Clearwater.

. The sale average exceeded the nation's topper
of last year by $29 a head: This shows that good
Holstein cattle are In demand to stabilize the
farming and agricultural program of Kansas.
The sale was sold' by Colonel "Bert Powell. and
managed by T. Hobart McVay, of NIckerson.

It any Kansas farmer or bustness man doubt,s
that hard work and'intelllgent effort under fair
conditions will not bring a reasonable degree
of success and a better way of life to the man
who undertakes breeding of registered livestock,
a trip to the CmCLE R. POLLED HEREFORD
RANCH, at Adams, will b. convtnctng, WAL
BERT I. RAVENSTEIN, now owner of the
above ranch, establtshed a herd of Polled Here
fords 12 y�ars ago. At that- time he lived and
continued to reside on a rented farm. Four years
ago he purchased the 640-acre tract and began
to formulate plans for making It Into a desir
able place for the continued breeding of Here
forils. Together wttn his family, he moved to
the ranch about a year ago. During the past 2
years, 'he has erected a model cattle barn, a big
sale pavilion and machinery' shed and a com
fortable house which Is for the present a base
ment type to be completed later on. The Polled
Herefords now' number about 100 head end the
herd Is iast becoming known as" one of the
leading herds In quality and breeding In this
state. During the years, breeding stock hils been
sold In at least 10 states and, of course, many
have gone out to strengthen the herds of Kan
sas. A carerut process of culling Is practiced.
Something like 20 per cent of each year's calf
crop Is fattened and sold on the commercial
market. About half of the acreage Is covered'
with bluestem and gramma grass and a 250-ton
sUo makes 'storage for acr,e� of sorgo tonnage.
The ranch Is located just east ·of Adams, In
Kingman county. Stop In. when driving by on

highway 42.
.

Public Sales of Livesiock
Aberdeel)-Angu" Cattle

December 2 - International "Show Wlndo�'"
�:�;: �J����;m��l:n:u'"san�r�����dsAs���f::
tlon, 7 Dexter Park Ave., Chicago, III.

Hereford Cattle

November 22-Fllnt Hills Hereford Association,
Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

November 23-Haven Hereford Breeders' Asso
claUon, Hutchinson, Kan. Lawrence Chatn,
Secretary. Haven, Kan. _

December 8-'-Mousel Bros. & Sons, Cambridge,
Nebr.

December S-(Nlght) Mousel & Coder, Cam-
bridge, Nebr. .

.

December 9-Sallne County Hereford Breeders'
Aasoctatton, SaUna, Kan. ".

December lO--South Central Hereford Sale, New-
ton, Kan.

December lS-Matheson Bros., Natoma, Kan.

Dece�ge{:°ill:Jr!kM:e�:f;�d B�n�h,Hr.��'g���:
Janu���' 8�k...::,t M6'6��a�O;�"ch�t�r, Kan. Sale

at Clay Center, Kan.

Polled Hereford Oattle
December 7-McCook, Nebr., F. L. Robinson,

Dece���� �:�l:�S�ea:�I��d ru�""eford Associ-
ation. Hutchinson, Kan. N. L. Dinges, Sale
Manager, Hays, Kao.

December 14-Walbert Ravensteln, Adams, Kan.
Holstein Cattle

December l-W. W. Graber, Pretty Prairie. Kan.
December 9-VanDalsem Dairy Farm, Fairview,

. Kan.
Guernsey Cattle

December 1-W. W. Graber, Pretty Prairie, Kan.
December 1o--Earl G. McPheron, Summerfield,

Kan.

Dece�e��f<l�t-:-��Xa�o�ueit�s'ifu���f���' �:g�e:
tary, Newkirk, Okla.

Red Poll Cattle

Dece���ljla-;-oTJlss.:,�(�, s�!.1eR��c�e"tl!�,y�������:
A)'l"IIblre Cattle

December S-W. S. Watson. Hutohlnson, Kan:
J. Fred Williams, Sale Manager. Hutchin
son, Kan.

lIU1klnl' Shorthom CaUle

November 22--E. E. Robertson, 1178 Oakley
Ave .. Topeka, Kan. Sale at Osage City,. Kan.

Hampsblre Sheep

NOV��.:!,e;h�2Mo����IE�r�r�er"t�n":leBa���t!l::�:
ager, care State Dept. of Agriculture, Jef ..
ferson City, Mo.

December 6--Kansas Purebred sheeft Breeders'�:�:::'t::��lfre���:�s�an::a��,;;n, ·Kin.Cox,

Kansas Farmer·for Novi!!mber SO, 1948

Beef CATTLE

Announcing
MATHESON BROS.

HEREF3RD SALE
(Nat�ma Sa.le P�vUlon)

Natoma, 'Kansas
Thursday, December 16
20 Bulls - 24 Females

An offering of quality backed by
up-to-date breeding. Slip. next issue
of Kansas Farmer.

.

For catalog write

VIC ROTH, Sale Manage,r
Box 8, Hays, Kan:

Auctioneer: Freddie Obandler
Fieldman: Mike Wilson

Hereford Bull Calf
For Sale. 11 months old bull calf sired by
Forernoat, Comet 2d, out of· a granddaughter
of ·O.unwalke Governor.

ROY E. DILLARD, Salina, Kansalil

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
HuieU and WHa BreedlDtr

12 big, rugged bulls from 12 to 14 monthS Old.
WAITE BROS., WlnlIeld, Kansas

.

REGISTERED POLLED
HEREFORDS

Bull Calves, 6 to 12 months old.
EARL R. BOHLING

Florence, Han.

REGISTERED SHO'RTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES � 4-H Calves
(J. H. RALSTIN, Mulllnvllle, Kan.

Polled Shorthorns
Bull Calves, 6 to 16 months old. Nice reds and
roans, sired by Alpine Channer and Royal Robln_
Bred right, priced right. Come and see them.

Harry Bird & Sons, Albert, Kan�

Aberdeen-Angus
Cattle

Offering now a group of top bull prospects.
Also a few females, either heifers or cows.
Come see them-e-they will please rou.
Harold Giess & Son, Arnold, Kan.

Growing in Popularity
Aberdeen-Angus are making
�����n J:�����s3em���t���
����3�:!I\ra�:I��';,"d.i'���ry
recognize this breed above
all others. The Blacks excel
In uniformity, hardiness,

r:rlY :�e\�l[��,s hifhr:::�:;wftgCts, and are naturally hornless. Write for
free literature.

.

•

American Aberdeen-Antrus Breede.. • Association
Dept. KF, 7 Dexter Park Ave•• Cblca..o 9, 111.

MAPLE DELL FARMS
Reg. Aberdeen-Angus

Cattle.
30 Choice Bulls, coming 2-year-olds, 215 Bred
Helfer� and 30 Choice Yearling Heifers.

L E. LAFLIN, Crab Orchard, Nebr.

SHEEP

·I,mportant Announcement
-Must Reduce Our
Corriedale Flock

It has unfortunately become advisable tor us

Wer�e1�":OU�u�h���:tt�di�f tK:r���tit S;��:
sonabte prices.
10 CORRIEDALE RAl\[ LAMBS-The finest

�te::;�earri'tp�?��8.well bred, good looking and

18 CoRRlEDALE EWE LAllmS-Every one
from the reserve lot of lambs we had planned
to keep. Thick, low-down, and very uniform.
20 STUD OORRIEDALE EWES-The best
draft of ewes we ever offered for sale. Young,
vigorous, and ready to produce the right kind
of Iambs.
S Stud Corrledale Ramo-Two sired by the
Admiral. 'We have lambs from these that
really fill the bill.
....

Inquire of

L. L. Livengood, Maryville, Mo.
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The Mousel's'Two Important
Hereford Sales

Will be held "t

Cambri,dge, N'ebr., Wednesday, Dec. 8

These bulls sell.
Mousel Bros. and Sons will sell 50 head at the Anniversary Sale beginning
at noon. Immediately after the anniversary sale will be the Mousel &
Coder sale in the evening of the same day at the same place.
The �o sales held tlie same day is an important event where tile buyers

can participate to an advantage.
The cattle in the two sales are a strong representation of the Mousel

Herefords.

100 Head will sell, 50 head in each sale. 50 Bulls and 50 Females. The
females are strictly foundation material. High class Herd Bulls for the
registered herds and high ciass Herd Bulls for the range wil] be found in
this offering.
Better than 90 per cent of all cattle shown at the R. J. Royal are des

cendants of the Mouse) Bros. herd.
For catalog write

MOUSEL .BROS., Cambridge, Nebr.

CIRCLE R RANCH
.

POLLED HEREFORD PRODUCTION SALE
Tuesday, December 14

Sale in pavilion on farm just east of Adams,
Kan., on highway 42,7 miles west of Norwich,,

Kan., and 5 east of highway 14. All-weather
roads.

40 HEAD
'the best of our 1'946 and 1947 calf crop
17 Females, bred to WBR Leskan 5th.
IS Open Heifers, selling' open (4 of them sired
by Leskan), remainder of females by Pawnee
Domino 8th.

In quality and breeding the above females are suited for foundation herds
or fot replacement in the best herds.
10 Top Bulls-12 to 24 months old, 5 by Leskan and 5 by Pawnee Domino.
Among them are individuals good enough to head any herd in the land.

For catalog address

WALTER RAVENSlEIN, Owner, Adams (Kingman County), Kan.
Allct.: Freddie Chandler JeNNe R. Johnson Rnd Mike \VIlHon with Kansas l'�armer

TRI·STATE SALE OF
REG. RED POLL CATTLE

To be held in the Chamber of Commerce
Livestock Pavilion

South St. J.oseph, MO.--:,December 7-Time 1 P. M.
40 HEAD SELLING: 10 Bulls and SO Females. 20 CONSIGNORS: Breeders
from Kansas Nebraska and Missouri are consigning to this sale. Buy the
All Red, All Polled Breed That Are Unsurpassed for i\Iilk and Beef.

For sale catalog write to HAROLD SMITH, Rea, Missouri
Auottonocr: 80rt rowell, 'l'opckl\, Kiln.

60 Polled Shorthorns for Sale
"Cherry UIII J(nlhnark" and "RcII Cor

onet 2nd" in service. We orrer new blood
and some of the best, Buy the hornless
kind. 150 in herds.
}'or Sale ; Males-bred and open females

and calves, Price $150 to $1.000, Farm 10-
catJon-22 miles west and 6 miles south
of Hutchinson.

J. C. BANBURY & SONS
•Phone 13F2, 'Plevn_9, Kansas

Kansas, Polled Hereford Assn.
First Annual Show and Sale

Hutchinson, 'Ka·nsas ••• December '13, 1948
Show 9:00 A. M. Sale 1 :00 P. M.

57 LOTS
25 Bulls

32 Females
Featuring the bloodlines of top Kansas Polled Hereford

.Herds. Similar breeding has in past 'years supplied foundation
cattle formany of the top placing cattle at major Polled Shows
throughout .the country. Most of the top placing animals at
National Shows in recent years have been shown from Kansas
herds. Here is a chanceto purchase animals of like quality and
breeding. '

All cattle Th. and Bang's tested.
Be sure to attend the National Polled Hereford Show and

Sale at Denver, December 9, 10 and 11, and visit Kansas
herds on your way to Hutchinson, December 13.

Consignors:
Frank C. Brennen, Rozel
J. R. Brooks & Son, Wayside
Mark G. Brown, Wilmore
Roy R. Colle & Sons, Lyons
Roy E. Dillard, Salina
N. L. Dinges, Hays
Leo Ebel, Wamego
Harold Glngress, Sedgwick
Donald R. Goodger, Belleville
Grav.r Bros., Rush Center
Grant Heften, Rosalia
Fritz Kerbs & Sons, Otis
Fred W. Lamb & Sons, Macksville
John M. Lewis & Sons, Larned

John Luft, Bison
I. K. Lygrisse, Benton
Jean & Dean McCallum,Matfield Green
Joseph C. Maes, Bushton
Massier Bros., Ellis
Cecil Medley & Sons, Tampa
Paul Mob, Kiowa
George Riffel, Enterprise
Vic Roth, Hays
Irvin R'. Schmidt, Buhler
O. J. Shields, Lost Springs
John Stumps & Sons, Bushton
Welch Bros., Garfield

Banquet and business meeting will be held at the Leon Hotel,
Hutchinson, Kan., Sunday evening at 7 :00 o'clock. Visitors
welcome. For catalogs write:

N. L. DINGES, Secretary, Hays, Kansas
Judge: Joe Purdy

Auct. Freddie Chandler' Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer

MIke WIiMon "1th Kan.... Famlor

FLINT HILLS . HEREFORD ASSOCI'ATION
SECOND ANNUAL SALE

Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, November 22

Show 9 :00 A. �I.·

Sale 12:S0 P. M.

24 BULLS
Serviceable and Herd

Bull Prospects

32 HEIFERS
Bred and Open

CONSIGNORS
,John J+;. Urlnk, LeRoy
Broken \Vlnceul' Herefurd Runcb, Marlon
Allen Englcr &: Sons, R. I, TOI",kn.
A. H. Dleball &: SO"8. !\lmn.
J<'rank George &. Sons, Lebo
HllYH Hereford Farms, Cedar Vale
\V. Ii;. Hazen, LeRoy
C. E. &: Lynn Hepler, Bums
Leodore Herl,lch, Herrington
l.colljird H. !'ohns'ln, Alt.a Vista
KanHas State College. Manhattan

, J,oo Lewellen, RI,. 4, 1':1 Dorado
Jean and Dean l\lcCllllum, �hltfteld Green
James W. McKnight, E.krldge

Cedi Medley &, Sons, Tampa
J\llllcr &. Manning, Councll Grove
.1. J. Moxley, Counet 1 Grove
l\lulvane Farm, Rossville
J. R. Overstreet, Newton
J. B. Pritchard. Dunlap
John J. Sharp. Bazaar
L. Spencer &; Sons, Cottonwood }�al1s
Tltu. ,t StOllt" Cottonwood .'alls
)4::. S. Tucker, Eureka.
Henry "'ant'r. Florence
wm. &. "'a.yne H. \\1ard, Ehndlde
T. I.. Welsh, Abilene

- Winzer Hereford Farms, Leon

Outstanding Cattle frum Outstanding Area Selected by Tnspectlon Committee,Flint Hills Airport south of Cottonwood Falls for light planes. �� sod marked,
J.lUltch on grollnd8 - Free Coffee. •...or catalog write

ELMORE G. STOUT, Sale Mgr., Cottonwood Falls, Kan.
Allet.: Hamilton James

31
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' the best:
hired hand in

the world

Pictur.e of Motor

.courtesy oC
General Electric Co.

HERE'S a dependable farm hand who'll give,
you safe, convenient service day in, day out,

all year round! When you hire an electric motor

there is no cranking, no fuel to carry, no tanks to
fill, no oil to be changed, no radiators to. freeze.

Your electric motor is a fool for work ••• at

the Hick of a switch! Electricmotors are versatile.

Fractional horsepower model� make it practical
and economical to use them on jobs you are now

doing by hand or with engines m�re expensive
than the jobsrequire,

I

Portable motors, :readily 'moved and quickly
set up, may be used for ensilage cutting, sawing
wood, hoisting hay, and other seasonal jobs, For
such work as milking" pumping water, and oper
ating farm shop equipment, you'll probably want

vermanently installed motors.

Whatever the job, you�ll find electric motors

always ready. And no matter how yo� figure it,.
. ','

you'll lind no other power source so easy to use,,_

so economical in operation. Get acquainted with

your appliance dealer!

The w_ider use of electricity combined wit'" the skill and experience'
of business-managed, ta;;-p;ying electric .light and power companies
have made electric serv_ice the bigg�st bargain in the family budget.

You are

s.ttJatwlc.
as much

"
.

•lectrlclty forI

: your dollaras

",Q".;did tw.�ty
. ,

t,· ,.,.:
. .......

. . .-....� s
. years' agol '.'


